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Contract Given 
For Sewer Work 
At Five Bridges
Officials of Midvalley Con­
struction Ltd., awarded a $239,- 
908 contract for construction of
f a sewage system for the Five Bridges area, ore waiting for 
the weather to settle before de­
ciding on a construction start 
date.
“We’re anxious to start,” said 
a company spokesman today, 
adding work on the extensive 
project would have begun “to­
day” if the weather had co­
operated.
^  The firm’s bid, ratified by 
T city council at its regular meet­
ing Monday,' was one of two 
received by the city for the job.
tenders for which were called 
Oct. 26. Closing date for bids 
was Nov. 16. ’̂ e  other tender 
was from Interior Contracting 
Co. Ltd. of Penticton, for $330,- 
056. The Midvalley,bid calls for 
completion within 120 days from 
beginning date,
The project, part of which 
will service expansion of the 
Capri Shopping Centre, will in­
corporate the supply and instal­
lation of 2,800 lineal feet of 10- 
inch mains; 7,500 lineal feet of 
eight-inch mains and 1,900 lineal 
feet of six-inch mains.
Work will also encompass 3,' 
700 lineal feet of sewer connec­
tions and about 60 manholes.
Agricultural Taskforce 'A  Joke' 
/  Professor Tells Valley Growers
PENTICTON (Special) -  One 
recommendation of the task 
force on agriculture has become 
a joke in the business world, 400 
Okanagan growers were told to­
day at the 1970 horticultural 
forum sponsored by the British 
Columbia Fruit Growers’ Asso­
ciation.
Dr. J. J . Richter, a professor 
in the department of agricul­
tural economic and rural sci-
« ce at the University of Al- rta, was referring to a recom­
mendation that Canada negoti­
ate a free trade arrangement 
with the United States for cer­
tain commodities.
He said the three sectors of 
the agricultural, business; sup­
pliers, farmers and processors 
—seem to be obsessed with the 
idea of protection.
Bi' “On the other hand, they com- 
’plain when other countries apply 
the same methods of trade re ­
strictions, tariffs, quotas, sani­
tary regulations or outi’ight 
prohibitions.
‘They disregard the plain fact 
that trade is a two-way street.
“It is already a joke in the 
business world that the task 
force recommended Canada’s 
negotiating a free-trade ar­
rangement with the U.S. in com­
modities where we have a clear 
comparative advantage.”
Dr. Richter listed these as 
livestock and livestock products, 
feed grains, oilseeds, potatoes, 
and some fruits and vegetables. 
“ It is implied that in com­
modities where the U.S. has a 
comparative advantage we shall 
protect our producers.
“ Can there be anything more 
naive than to believe that there 
is a trade partner in the world 
who would agree to such a 
proposition, but there it is in 
chapter four of the task force 
report.”
He charged that the protec­
tive spirit in Canadian agricul­
ture has reached its penultimate 
stage.
“ If British Columbia closes 
its borders to protect its turkey 
producers, I see no reason why 
Alberta should buy expensive 
Okanagan apples.
“Why should Alberta not buy 
from Uie U.S., which buys our 
oil, or from Japan which buys 
our minerals?
"If B.C. protects itself against 
competitors, why should Vernon 
and the Okanagan not protect 
their own milk prwlucers 
against competitors from the 
Lower Fraser Valley.
Royal Commissions Lose Bite
PENTICTON (Special)-There 
are signs that royal commis­
sions have lost their effective­
ness, Dr. J. J . Richter, a pro­
fessor in the department of 
agricultural economics and 
^  rural sociology at the Unlver- 
“  sity of Alberta, told 400 growers 
in Penticton today.
<0| Speaking at the 1970 horticul­
tural forum sponsored by the 
British (tolumbia Fruit Grow­
ers’ Association, he was refer­
ring to the Barber Royal Com­
mission oh prices of agricultur­
al equipment.
He said farmers gained least 
in the effort to Improve agricul­
tural efficiency.
“The gain went partly to the 
^  consumer in the form of either 
^  lower prices or improved com­
m odities.
“ On the other hand, a lion’s 
shore, of !he profits went back 
to suppliers of ihe Inputs that 
the farmer had to buy in order 
to Increase his technical effi­
ciency, namely, to the compan­
ies supplying machinery, equip­
ment, and other inputs and fin 
ancing and servicing the costly 
inputs bought.”
^  This was originally caused by 
I f  the national protective policy 
M for manufactured goods» and 
”  high tariffs which made im 
ports impossible.
“Later it may have been ac­
centuated by the fact the supply 
firms acquired monopoly power
enabling them to.protect their 
interests in the form of cartel 
arrangements on a wide 
scale.”
Dr. Richter said the Barber 
Royal Commission was the, re­
sult of farmers' protests to Ot­
tawa.
“It is too soon to assess the 
impact of the Barber report, 
but there are sighs royal com 
missions have lost their effec­
tiveness."
What's Going On 
At Orchard Park, 
Council Wonders
FA R EW ELL T O  PIO N EER  D W ELLING
One of the few remaining 
pioneer landmarks in. central 
Kelowna will disappear this 
week as crews tear down the 
Hochelaga mansion on Pan- 
dosy Street to make room for 
an apartment complex. The 
building, erected by the Bank
of Montreal in 1905, served as 
a home for the bank’s Kel­
owna managers up to last 
December. It was the scene 
of many social events includ­
ing the annual Regatta garden 
party, the last of whidi was
attended by more than 1,200 
people. Bank manager T. C. 
Melville . and his wife were 
the last residents of the house, 
moving to take up residence 
elsewhere in Kelowna last 
December.—(Courier photo).
N ixon  W arns N . Vietnam ; 
N o  R ep risals Fo r R a id
WASHINGTON (Reuter) — 
President Nixon has hung the 
threat of strong action over the 
heads of North Vietnamese 
leaders in Hanoi if they dare to 
take reprisals against U.S. pris­
oners-of-war in retaliation for
4 Debated
OTTAWA (CP) -  Tim United 
States, and Canada are trying to 
work out a common energy pol 
Icy and eventual free access to 
U.S, markets for Canadian oil, 
U.S. Interior Secretary Walter 
Hickel said today.
Questioned briefly ns dele­
tes scattered from an annual 
,S, -• Canada conference on 
trade and Oconomic affairs, Mr. 
Hickel said that a policy pnmi 
has been drawn up saying that 
"in subsequent years \ we’re 
going to try to have free access 
for Canadian oil to U.S. mar­
kets."
O t h e r  participants in the 
meeting of U.S. and Canadian 
cabinet members declined to 
Heomment on the results of talks 
fflil day Monday and ftw four 
hours today.
Questioned about Canadian ef­
forts to expand oil exports to 
the United States, Mr. Hickel
Sfild;
“We’re still trying to work out 
to where we can have a com­
mon energy policy.
••One of the things we are 
concerned about are the re­
serves we’ll need and how we 
can get incentives fexr compa­
nies to develop in the northern 
regions."
N O T  R U N N IN G
A new director-general will 
be a major topic at the Kel­
owna Intcrnatlonnl Regatta's 
annual meeting Thursday, 
Howard Macintosh, elected 
for a one-year term last 
November, confirmed today 
he would not seek.re-election. 
Mr. Macintosh, who told his 
executive of his decision last 
week, said he wasn’t resign­
ing. “ I was cicctorl for one 
year, have served it, and 
simply am not seeking an­
other term.” Mr. Macintosh, 
saying ho would like to cbn- 
tinuo working for Regatta, 
said he’d like to serve as 
past director-general, or ex­
ecutive assistant to the new 
dlrcctor-gcncral. " I’d prefer 
executive assistant (the posi­
tion In which he first served 
in 1968), bec>U8e we don't 
want to lose Dick Ounoff, the 
current past dlrcctor-gcncral. 
The annual meeting will Ik! 
held at 8 p.m, Thursday in 
the Elks Hall on Paitoosy 
Street. Mr, Macintosh said 
his decision doesn’t reflect 
any problems within tl>c 
organliatlon. "Regatta is get­
ting stronger . . . we need 
new volunteer directors and 
hetpe a good turnout Thursday 
will give Regatta '71 a good 
push.
Bonn Sends Aid 
In Chad's Bottle
BONN (Reuter) — West Ger­
many has tiy tn  the Chad gov­
ernment equipment It 1s using 
In the civil war there, the mag. 
atine Dw Speigel says.
MONTREAL (CP) — A 42- 
y e a , . d suburban housewife
said today kidnap suspect Paul 
Rose came . to her Longueull 
touse and watched television 
three days after Pierre Laporte 
was abducted from in ' front. of 
his home.
Thcrese Venne, an attractive 
petite brunette, was testifying 
on the fifth day of an Inquest 
Into the death of the Quebec 
labor minister, who was kid­
napped Oct. 10 and whose stran­
gled body was found in an aban­
doned car trunk Oct. 18.
She said Paul Rose came to 
her Longueull house around 1 
p.m. Oct. 13. She Viras, surprised 
because .she had not seen him 
(or a long time.
Mrs. Venno sn|d Rose had 
shaven off his beard and was 
w e 11 -g r 0 o m 0 d. He ate and 
Watched n football or baseball 
game on TV.
Later, she and her husband 
and their three children drove 
Rose to Montreal where he 
asked to l)c lot out at Pie IX 
Boulevard. Mrs, Vcuuc has not 
seen him since,
Paul Rose, 27, and Marc Cnr- 
bonnenu, 37, are wanted for the 
ktdnapping.s of Mr. Laporte and 
British diplomat James Jasper 
Cros.s, snatched from his house 
Oct. 5 and thought to be still In 
cantlvlty in Montreal.
Warrants also have been is 
sued for Paul’s brother Jacques, 
23, and Francis Slmard, 23, for 
conspiracy In tho Laporte hid 
napping. A third suspect. Her 
nard Ixirtlc, 19, was arrested at 
a west-end apartment Nov. 6.
an American rescue attempt 
Saturday that failed.
, D e f e n c e  Secretary Melvin 
Laird told a Pentagon news con­
ference Monday night how U.S. 
helicopter assault, troops pene­
trated to the Son Tay prison 
compound deep Inside North 
Vietnam early Saturday, then 
left an hour later without find­
ing any American prisoners.
Laird said the daring opera­
tion was launched on his recom­
mendation and had the jjersonal 
apnroval of the president.
Presidential Press Secretary 
Ronald Ziegler said that if any 
harm came to American PoWs 
as a result of th ra|d, Prsi- 
dent Nixon would consider it a 
wilful act on the part of North 
Vietnam’s lenders, and would 
hold them personally responsi­
ble.
Laird’s startling disclosure of 
the raid was greeted by many 
Americans as a swashbuckling 
feat in the best tradition of their 
lighting men.
But for many others, It and 
the so-cnllcd weekend retalia­
tory raids by 250 American 
nlanes ngninsl'targets in North 
Vietnam provided evidence that 
Nixon had reverted to a hard 
lino because of Hanoi’s refusal 
to respond positively to recent 
pence overtures.
Both actions stirred new fears 
among Senate doves, who said 
they threatened to widen the In 
dochina war. The raids also 
cast doubts on Nixon’s assertion 
that he is trying to slow down 
the conflict in Vietnam.
Laird said he recommended 
the camp raid after receiving 
fresh reports that American 
prisoners-of-war were dying in 
North Vietnam.
Laird said the rescue team 
led by air force Brlg.rGen 
Leroy Manor and army Col, Ar­
thur Simons, was comprised of 
army and air force personnel 
The strike was carried out a 
2 a.m. Saturday Vietnam time 
with the hope of rescuing a con 
siderable number of the 378 




OTTAWA (CP) -  The Su 
premo Court of Canada today 
iiphold the validity of the nn- 
llonal oil policy in rejecting an 
appeal by Caloil Ltd. of Mont­
real against regulations that bar 
Imiwrtod petroleum products 
from, markets west of tho Ot­
tawa Valley.
N E W S  I N  A  M I N U T E
Canada To Buy Soviet Heavy Water
OTTAWA (CP)—-Canada has concluded a deal with tho 
Soviet Union to buy S.** tons of heavy water to help meet a 
shortage of tho material In the domestic nuclear power pro­
duction program, it was learned today.
Armed Pair Seize $220,000 In Miami
MAIMI (CP)—Two armed men robbed a Wells Fargo 
truck of $220,000 cash at Miami International Airport today, 
the Dade County sheriff’s office reported.
Mekong Delta A ir Crash Kills 1 7  ‘
SAIGON (AP)—A light U.S. plane and a South Vietna­
mese helicopter collided in the air In tho Mekong Delta today 
and first reports said 1̂7 persons were killed, ”
W O M EN  B E H E R  
R EPETITIO N
' LONDON (AP) — Prince 
Philip says women are bet­
ter than men at repetitive, 
production-line w o r k  be­
cause they can do it without 
thinking about what they 
are doing.
"This is different from 
men,’’ the Queen’s husband 
told an industrialists’ con- 
f e 1 e n c e Monday. “Men 
really do think about what 
they are doing.
“How many men could 
knit and watch television at 
the same , time? Women 
seem to have a specfal gift 
of being able to dissociate 
their minds from what their 
hands are doing.”
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
A 20-inch snowfall struck the 
London, Ont. area overnight and 
the storm was still raging today 
as schools were shut down and 
more than 300 vehicles stranded 
on a 20-mRe portion of Highway 
401 just east of the city.
The storm swept in from Lake 
Huron and carved a 20-mile 
wide path starting from the 
Goderich area and travelling 
southeast to where it stoppec 
about 35 miles southeast of Lon­
don.
A Gray Coach Lines Ltd. offi­
cial in 'Toronto said one of its 
buses left for London at 1 a.m 
and had. not arrived by 10;30 
a.m. :
“That’s a normal 2% hour 
run,” he said, “ but It just has 
not arrived. We don’t  even know 
where it is. Someone told me 
the drifts were 12-feet high.”
Other - areas of the province 
reported snowfalls but none as 
severe as that which hit the 
London area.
The Orillia-Barrie ski country 
reported from two- to five-inch 
falls and ski chalet operators 
were busy preparing for the 
start of the season.
Kingston received 4.9 inches;' 
St. Thomas, three; Exeter, 
about 14; and Sarnia, .07 Inches.
Corporal Bob Abra, of the 
London detachment of the OPP, 
said vehicles oh Highway 401 
were unable to climb small 
hills.
Approval O f Plan 
Seen As Insult'
What’s going on at the Or­
chard Park shopping centre?
City council would like to 
know more about the ,$35,000,000 
shopping centre east of the city, 
near Benvoulin Road.
Such as who’s approving cer­
tain aspects of the project, and 
why aren’t the city and regional 
district being kept informed.
The matter arose Monday 
nighti when Aid. W. J. C. Kane 
unfolded a large map, apparent­
ly the approved plan for en­
trances and exits to the huge 
complex from Highway 97.
Aid. Kane was amazed by 
apparent approval of the plan, 
described by Aid. S. A. Hodge 
as “an insult to the city.”
Aid. Alain Moss said such a 
plan wouldn’t be approved by 
the city and he wonder^ if the 
Regional District of Central Oka­
nagan had any say. ,
Aid, Hodge said there hadn’t 
been any consultation with the 
city and he said if the sketch 
plan was approved “ Highway 97 
will no longer be a limited-ac­
cess highway.”
The shopping centra lies out­
side the c i^ , although Kelowna 
boundaries extend east of the 
project on the opposite side of 
Highway 97.
Aid. Kane said the plan calls 
for left-torn areas into the cen­
tre. ■,
Aid; Hodge said he wasn’t 
faulting the regional district 
. . . “ I presume approval came 
from the provincial government.
“ It’s a lousy traffic plan • . < 
if we holler loud enough, we 
might get some changes,” said 
Aid. Hodge.
The indication was that the 
complex developers. Marathon 
Realty,'the development wing 
of Canadian Pacific, m e t. all 
requirements, but didn’t  do 
much to keep-the-city posted.
Operations director E. P. Law­
rence said he tried with little 
success to obtain information on 
highway plans.
“ Is it possible to deal with 
Highway 97 as if it had only 
one side?” asked Aid. Kane,
Aid. M. J. Peters suggested 
a direct appeal to the provincial 
government and Premier, W. A. 
C. Bennett, the MLA for this 
area. -
Council agreed to send “a 
terse letter” to the premier, 
with copies to the department 
of highways and the regional 
distnet. ;
When- Aid. Gwen Holland sug­
gested sending a copy to Mara­
thon Realty, Aid. Moss ask^d 
why i . , “They couldn’t  care 
less.” ' ^
Brief concern was also voiced 
by Aid. Kane about, plans for 
handling sewage at the shopping 
centre. He wondered how such 
a large operation, cogiS be 
handled by only a single 5,000- 
gallon capacity septic tank. - 
But, for the time being, coun­
cil decided to - confine its ef­
forts to having the highway plan 
altered.
G LO B A L GLIM PSES
British Mission O f Mercy
MANY STRANDED
BUFFALO, N.Y, (AP) -  A 
wide area of western New York 
state and the nprtheastern tip of 
Pennsylvania were In tho grip 
today, of a vicious snowstorm 
that left hundreds of motorists 
s t r a n d e d  ond closed roads, 
schools and Industries,
Tho Now York State Thruway 
reopened early today, after 
being c l o s e d  Monday from 
Rochester to the Pennsylvania 
line, a 134-milo stretch.
N EW  V EIN  TEC H N IQ U E
Heart Transplants Outdated
LONDON (AP) -  Dr. Don­
ald Ross, who performed Brit­
ain’s ohly three heart trans­
plants, Bald today he plans no 
ipore transplants tocauae an 
American lechniqjie in vein
transplants xnakes tnoet Of
them unnecessary.
“1 do not think there is any 
justification for going on at 
present," Ross said.
The technique Ross now
uses Is to take veins from a 
patient’s leg and graft them 
Into the heart lo bypass 
blocked or constricted blood 
vessels,
Ross, consultant surgeon at 
I,ondon’s National Heart Hos­
pital, said more than 1,400 op- 
era lions of this kind have 
been carried out wl'lh lllUo 
publicity a t a Cflevelan^ Ohio, 
Clinic.
"In many ways It Is Yoing
to be more Important than 
transplantation,” ho said.
“You con regard the heart 
like a pump or i.n engine. 
Why put in a new engine 
when you could have a res 
lK)rc, put in new filters, and 
SO on? ’This, In effort, is what 
the operation does,”
Since the technique uses 
“spare parU" from the pu- 
licni it produces no rcjcclion 
problems, aides said.
B .C . Professor 
Appointed
, OTTAWA (CP) -  Prime Min­
ister Trudeau announced today 
toe government’s Intention -to  
appoint Peter Obcrlander, 47- 
ycar-old Vancouver nrchitcct, 
ns secretary of the ministry for 
urban affairs and housing.
Tlie ministry has not iyct been 
established bui legislation for 
its formation and that of other 
ministries of stnto is expected 
to bo introduced in Parliament 
soon.
' /  don^t n e e d  y o u r  
k e y t ,  Wo*oe been  
to w e d  aw ay ! * '  >
ABOARD HMS INTREPID 
(Reuters) — Britain’s Mercy 
force headed by this 11,000-ton 
assault ship anchored in toe 
Bay of B e n g a l  today and 
promptly moved their first sup­
plies ashore (or famished survi­
vors of East Pakistan’s tidal 
wave disaster.
The Intrepid and the con­
verted aircraft carrier Triumph 
brought eight Wessex helicop­
ters and a fleet of nearly 100 
shallow draft craft to speed re­
lief to stranded Islanders and 
people on remote toastal strips 
at'toe mouth of the Ganges.
Four big landing craft set off 
from the Intrepid on a toree- 
hour trip to help the hungry and 
homeless at Pataukhall, one of 
toe worst-hit areas In the zone 
devastated by tho cyclone and 
tidal wave Nov. 13.
SKAGIT HOPE
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Tho 
Skagit Valley in British Colum­
bia cannot bo flooded unless a 
plan to do so Is passed by Wash­
ington State’s new department 
of ecology, the department's 
director told an audience Mon 
day. -
II.S-CANADA MEET
O T T A W A  (CP) — Joint 
U n i t e d  Statos-Canada minis­
terial talks zoom in today on 
Canadian demands for enlarged 
oil and uranium sales, In addi­
tion to the concern of both coun­
tries over pollution dangers.
The Canadn-U.S. auto agree­




OTTAWA (CP) -  A new bllln- 
gua| shoulder flash for toe 
RCMP was approved about two 
years ago, an RCMP spokes­
man said today.
But it has. taken that time to 
design and produce Uie shoulder 
flash for use across Canada, toe 
spokesman said.
The flash will have Royal Ca- 
ndion Mounted Police stitched 
abov^ Gendarmerie Royal cdu 
Canada.
Announcement of the pew 
flash was first made in Edmon­
ton last Friday tor Assistant 
Commissioner V. M. Scppala of 
the RCMP.
MONEY UP 
NEW YORK (CP) -  Cana- 
dian dollar up 142 at 981544 In 
terms of U.S. funds. Pound ster­
ling up 1-32 at 12.39 3-32.
GM WARNS
TORONTO (CP) -  A Cana- 
dian General Motors spokesman 
has warned that the United 
Auto Workers demand for an 
acceptable wage offer by mid­
night tonight can't be met and . 
will result in prolonging toe 
strike, which enters its tilth  
week today.
8EKOU TOURE 
, • Lisbon denies II
ABIDJAN, Ivory Coast (Reu­
ter) —. Radio Cortakry nri- 
nounced today that foreign mer­
cenaries tried to invade too 
country for a third time Monday 
night but again were repulsed.
The radio, monitored here, 
said warships carrying toe mer­
cenaries were still patrolling 
Guinea’s offshore waters today 
and tiiBt the (^untry remained 
in a slate of alert,
Itycailcd on the population to 
return to woi'k but to keep tlielr 
guns by their sides.
Tho radio said that an Air At- 
rlq(ie flight from Paris landed 
at Conakry Monday to take a  
West G e r m a n  businessman 
badly wounded In toe first fighl- 
ing two days ago. He waa being 
flown to Rome.
President .Sekou Touro has 
Claimed the Invasions have 
been made by a Portugese- 
backed mercenary force, but 
Lisbon has categorlcaly denied 
having a hand in the reported 
attacks.
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NAM ES IN NElIVS
Benson
The British Columbia forest 
industry has taken exception to 
remarks made last week by 
Finance Minister Edgar Benson 
“accusing'the industry of com­
plaining Without cause at the 
effect of freeing the Canadian 
dollar.” Gordon Draeseke, pres­
ident of the Council of the For­
est Industries of B.C., said: 
“Each cent rise in the Cana 
dlan dollar costs our industry 
about S13 piillion in profit, so 
the recent six-Cent’ rise cost 
million on an annual basis." 
Mr. Benson had said the B,C. 
forest industry complains about 
the floating dollar without men­
tioning the “cheap” dollar and 
record prices it enjoyed for. the
past 10 years.
Princess Anne went to the 
movies in London’s grimy East 
End Monday night with a tough 
skinhead boy who summed her 
up as ‘‘like any other bird.” The 
20-year-old princess was mak­
ing amends to the cockney kids 
who live along the restless 
turmoil of the Mile End Road. 
Her escort into the movie was 
19 - year * old Sam Shepherd, 
known in these squalid streets 
as. the hero of a low-cost but 
highly praised film called 
Bronco Bulldog, a‘ story of his 
life. Shepherd and his friends 
resent the long-haired cult.
British Columbia is cominitted 
to the principle of multiple use 
its resources, Mines Minister 
Frank Richter said Monday in 
.’Vancouver. He told the annual 
meeting of the Pacific North­
west section of the Atnerican 
Society of Range Management 
that C e re n t  interests—such as 
mining, ranching and forestry- 
all can work in one area with­
out severely damaging each 
other. ■;
Canadian-born band leader 
Guy Lombardo opened a dance
music engagement Monday 
night, his first Toronto appear­
ance in fiVe years. Mr. Lorn-
Fo re s t In d u stry
Council Hotels Marathon 
On Many Kelowna Issues
A former Royial Canadian 
Mint employee; pleaded guilty 
Monday in Ottawa to conferring 
benefits on another employee in 
order to speed shijpflient of Cen­
tennial coins sets to An Ottawa 
coin dealer. Raymond Weldon 
Daridson, 36, was sentenced to 
one year in prison by County 
Judge A. E. Honeywell
Canadian ability to meet ex­
port demands in feed grains de­
pends largely on, a good trans- 
portatiWi systeni. Dr. D. A. 
Dever, secretary-general of the 
Canada Grains Council, said 
Monday in Ottawa. Dr, Dever,
m
PRINCESS ANNE 
. . .sees seamy side
speaking at the Canadian agri­
cultural outlook conference, said 
“any serious delay or break 
Idown will seriously curtail esti­
mated exports.” Such break­
downs might come as a result 
of strikes or slowdowns.
Welfare Minister Phil Oag- 
lardl said in Victoria Monday he 
has agreed to a request for ex­
pansion of his recently announc­
ed work-for-welfare program. 
“The City of Vancouver has 
bardo, 67, said in an interview asked for an extehsiph of that 
the sccrel of his success is sun-1 program," Mr. Gaglardi said 
plicity. jin an interview, "arid we’ve
'given them the go ahead be­
cause we Want to see this imple-
his divorce from his wife, Shar- 
Ton Kay. Alvi Long, Caruthers* 
attorney, said the question of 
custody of Oriswald had been 
settled out oi court, and Grls- 
wald’s closest friends, two bens, 
also are with Carutbers.
Ida Virtue Vikki Coffill, 36,
former private secretary to 
Mayor Tom Campbell, was sen­
tenced in Vancouver to three 
months in prison Monday lor 
stealing $1,057.50 from the 
mayor’s Harwood Agencies. 
Judge Gordon Jobnaon aaid. in 
passing sentencBv that Miss Cof­
fill would probably never have 
found herself in trouble if she 
had "laid her cards on the 
table” to her erinployer about 
the $4,000 in debts she had run 
up at various department 
shores.
Topics ranging from a  abort* 
age of vital health services, to 
neighborhood parks were dis­
cussed by Kelowna city council 
in a niartbon session Monday 
night.
Waiter Pederson, who went 
to the North Pole in 1968,~says 
in Minneapolis he will lead a 
snowmobile expedition to the 
South Pole. P ie rso n  says a 
successful venture would make 
him the first man to reach both 
poles by surface travel.
A wounded man who police 
Say ran begging from house to 
house in Houston, Texas, only 
to be turned away by residents 
was found dead later, in the day. 
Charles L. Hatton . ran from 
door to door about 2 a.m. along 
street in the neighborhood 
where he lived.
Residents who answered their 
doors to the incessant knocking 
refused to help the stranger who 
cried, “I’ye been shot, help 
me.”
menteff not only in Varicoiiyer 
or Langley, but all oyer the 
province of B.C."
The only knot remaining in 
lengthy contract negotiations in 
the Northern Interior forest in-, 
dustry is a strike at Cartim 
Lake Sawmills at 100 Mile 
House. Local president Bob Pit­
man said Monday it is expected 
talks between the union arid 
Canim Lake’s owners—Weld- 
wood jof Canada—will begin in 
Vancouver today.
Griswald, t h e housebroken 
rooster who was a victim of 
a broken home, will reside with 
his master in Seattle. Harold 
Caruthers of Auburn, Wash.; 
sought custody of the rooster in
T O D A Y ' S  S T O C K  Q U O T A T I O N S
 ̂  ̂ Submitted by M cDcanid, Miller, McDermid Ltd.,
1449 St. Paul Street
Justice Winister Jerome Cho- 
quette said In Montreal his pro­
posal that all Quebecers carry 
provincally-lasu^ identification 
cards was receiving "very 
strong, favorable response” 
from French-speaking Quebec­
ers; He saW, however, that the 
English - speaking community 
“seems to have doubts about 
i t"
Evrm Roivntree, British Col­
umbia department of labor reg­
istrar, said Monday in Victoria, 
he has not resigned his position 
as deputy labor minister Bill 
Sands reported last week. He 
refused to comment further 
saying he had "put the eritire 
matter in the hands of my law­
yer” . Mr. Sands was unavail­
able for comment.
The Social Credit party is be­
ing armoyed by the opposition, 
the news media and the federal 
government but Premier Harry 
Strom in Edmonton said it has 
nev,er been in better shape for 
a general election in Alberta. 
The premier was addressing the 
500 delegates to the Alberta So­
cial Credit League’s 36th annual 
convention,
Vancouver’s Mayor T o m  
Campbell filed his nomination 
papers for the Dec. 9 civic elec­
tions Monday, becoming the 
seventh mayoralty candidate to 
do so.
An aimieal li being made to 
Premier W. A. C. Bennett about 
South Okanagan Union Board of 
Health staff shortages, Aid. M.
J. Peters told council. The mat­
ter has become more critical in 
recent weeks and IS Valley com­
munities supported the board’s 
action at last wgek’s quarterly 
meeting in  Summerlam, Aid. 
Peters said Premier Bennett 
has ignored inquiries during the 
past year. A brief is being sent 
to the premier and city council 
will examine the brief before 
planning its next move. Health 
services will be eliminated from 
some communities, such as 
Princeton and Cut back in 
others. The situation has arisen 
through the government pro­
hibiting the health board from 
replacing staff.
The park matter, which first 
came to council in October, in­
volves a request from Glenmore 
residents for development of 
Hartwick Park. Some 110 area 
residents signed a petition call 
ing for immediate development, 
saying recent growth of Qlen 
more has provided more tax 
revenue to the city, and resi­
dents feel more of that money 
should be returned to Glenmore 
projects. They ask for money to 
be spent on the park in the 
city’s 1971 fiscal year, and said 
they would follow the counciTs 
actions closely In the next few 
months. A delegation of Glen- 
more residents-was told the park 
is high on the city’s priority 
list and $1,500 budgeted this 
year for park Improvements will 
be spent as soon as pipe mate­
rial arrives. Defeatod 4-3 was 
a motion to spend enough next 
year to permit children to use 
the park in 1971. Supporting the 
motion were Aid. Gwen Holland, 
Aid. Alan Moss and Aid. M. J.
Peters. Against wepe A W . -W. J .  
C . Kane, A id . S . A .  Hodge, Aid. 
[Uebard Stewart and M ayor H il­
bert Roth. Unanimously approv­
ed was a motion to refer the 
matter to a new group atudybg 
long-range park plans. B u t the 
o r ii^ a l $1,500 approved this 
year will be spent. ■
PM iihle falure use of the Ver­
non m ilitary ' camp caused a 
split among council, some of 
whom thought another bid is 
being made b y  Vernon M ayor 
William Halida to have a cen­
tral campus of Okanagan Col­
lege located at Vdrnon. Aid. 
Stewart reported on a recent 
Vernon meeting at which Mayor 
Halina was authorized to ap­
point a committee to look into 
possible use o f the camp fbr 
future higher education needs 
in the Valley. M ayor R o th  said 
Mayor Halina Monday asked for
press ahcnild ba permitted to 
cover ■ and report committee 
meetings. Mayor; Roth agreed 
more could ^  done in open 
council and with the suggestion 
that confidential matters could 
be discussed at the end of com­
mittee meetings, after the press 
left. Cduncilmcn asked for time 
to read the editorial before 
a Kelowna appointment and the 1 commenting further.
Kelowna mayor suggested Aid. ' •e. T
Stewart. But som ^ aldermen!, a e iaw c
asked why Kelowna should be rc«ce had
represented in a Vernon matter, fircfisbtlng^^ P
parUcularly since OC principal Kelowna A ir^rt. Wh le in ^
Dr, Rowland Grant said at the couver recently w to g w r t
Vernon meeting he and the col- manner M e  Davison.^K^^^
lege board favored retaining tiie omloan. a ŷ ^
present multi-campus format. Lawrence
Mayor Roth cast the deciding Wdliams U ke  Mr- ^
Vote to appoint Aid. Stewart to told council g
the committee. Supporting R»e arrive
iliayor were Aid. Holland. Aid. greatty updateRclo^a^s^^^^^ 
Peters and Aid. Stewart, ment, which bas. been 
Against were Aid. Moss, Ald.ied as lacking m capabiUties to
t;V
Hodge and A id . Kane.
Council membera will receive 
copies of a recent newspaper 
editorial suggesting that too 
much city work is being done 
in closed-door committee meet­
ings and if council doesn’t want 
to do more at open sessions, the
handle
^enc^
a serious fire emcr-
Wilkinson 
Steel &  Metals
Hospital Tax Remains
Rejected by a 5-2 vote was an 
application from Still' Waters 
Private Hospital for a city tax 
exemption on hospital opera­
tions a t 1450 Sutherland Ave. 
Voting for the exemption were 
Aid. Kane and Aid. Holland. 
The tax amoimt last year was 
about $9,000, said administrator 
D. B, Herbert.
Approved was tiie appointment 
of Jill Mitchell to the Kelowna 
family division committee, the
A meeting will be held' Wed­
nesday between city and Re­
gional District of Central Oka­
nagan -officials to, discuss a 
metro sewage study. Represent­
ing Kelowna will be Aid. Moss 
and Aid. Kane, along with oper­
ations director Lawrence.
Aid. Holland reported on her 
activities as acting mayor for 
the city during November. Mrs. 
Holland handled several duties 
for Mayor Roth, who was away 
from the city and sick for sev­
eral days.
R. G. Rogers, president of 
Crown Zellerbach, wrote to 
thank council for its favorable 
commerita about CZ's new Kel­
owna operation, particularly the 
pollution control section of the 
corrugated container plant In 
the new industrial park.
L. A. Taylor, secretary-treas­
urer of the Central B.C. branch 
of the Association of Profession­
al Engineers of B.C., wrote to 
thank Aid. Moss for opening the 
engineers’ annual meeting in 
Kelowna In September. .
Th|i UBC professor in charge 
of a recent tour of community 
and regional planning students 
wrote to thank the council for 
meeting with the group during 






Keeprite ” A” 8%
Kelsey Hayes 7%
Labatts 19
Loblaw “ A” 4.90
MacMUlan Bloedel 23%
TORONTO (CP) — Prices 
■were m 1 x e d to fractionaUy 
higher in fight
trading today
S S f in d u s tr ia ls  
33 to 163.74 and b a s e ^ ta ls  
to 89.27. Golds d ropp^  -32 to 
1^.72 and western oils .18 to
shares, .compared^wif 5^  ̂
a t the same bme Monday.^,
. Gains outnumbered losses 90 
to 74 with 171 issues unchangg
Strongest sectors wefe ^  
industrial mining and utmnes.
Among rising issues, Famous 
Players was up % to $11, Acres Royal Bank 
% to saVa, Hudson’s Bay Oil and shell Canada 
.Gas Vs to $35%, Endako Vb to Simpsons Ltd.
$13 Chemaloy 11 cents to $l oa steel Canada 
and BP Oil and Gas five cents Thomson 
to $5.00. Tor. Dorn. Bank
Dome Pete dropped % to Traders^’’A"_ 
$71%. Industrial Acceptance % p n s .  Can. Pipe
to $16% Algoma Steel % to Tranp. Mtn. Pipe 
$12% ’ Merritt % to $15. New Walkers 
ImDcrial 22 cents to $2.38 and Westcoast Trans. 
Hudson Bay Mining Vs to $18. White Pass
Woodwards “A”
Massey Ferguson 










VANCOUVER (CP) -  Prices Weldwood
were mixed in moderate Iradhig  ̂ ;
as the Vancouver Stock Ex- Belhlehcrn 
change reported a first - hour Bramcda 
volume of 650,000 shares Brunswick 
Driver Developments led the Cassiar Asb, 
industrial Issues unchanged at Copperfiolds 
38 after a turnover of 3,500 Craigmont 
shares. Denison
In the oils, Stampede Interna- Dynasty 
tlonal was unchanged at $1.65 Endako 
after trading 5.500 shares. jG randuc 
Mariner led the mines off .13 Holllngci 
at $1.32 after trading 75,600 Hudson Bay 
shares. Kerr Addison
TODAY’S EASTERN PRICES ' Dufau t 
, as of 11 a.m. (EST)^^
Averagea 11 a.m. (E8T)
N .w T .tk  , . J r ’ M
xtn\u —. 40 Golda —
B. Metals +  .30 





























































































Night lighting facilities in Elks 
Stadium in north end Kelowna 
will be bought by the city from 
the Kelowna senior baseball 
club. Valued at $17,000 by the 
baseball club, the lights cost 
$12,000 in 1959.The city will pay 
$5,000 split into equal payments 
in each of the next two years
Received was a report from 
Mr. Herbert about a proposed 
garden apartment development 
in the Coronation Avenue area. 
The matter will likely be c6n- 
Sidered at a future zoning hearr 
ing.-,''
TORONTO STOCK E X C H ^  
(Today’" Opening Prices)
’ in d u st r ia l s
Abltlbl
Algoma Steel
i S  •■'c i-'d.
Alco
Atlurillc Sugar 
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13% Moly Mines 
7.20 Nadlna 
30 National Nickel 
18'% Norcan 
lO'/i Nor. Pacific 
13'/4 Pac. Asbestos 




10.00 Valley Copper 
32 Rand Res.
















vaKc o u v er  stock
EXCHANGE




















MOSCOW (Reuter)— The So­
viet Union launched today its 
379th Cosmos series sputnik into 
earth orbit to continue its space 
research program, Tass news 
agency reported.
Meanwhile, Russia’s moon- 
buggy, Lunokhod—I, began, the 
first of U days starved of pow­
er-giving sunlight as it faced the 
deep chill of the lunar night;
The sun will shine on it again 
Oft the barren surface of the Sea 
of Rains Dec. 8. '
Before then the temperature 
will drop to minus 240 degrees. 
Tass said it was still not known 
what the eight-wheeled Lunok­
hod would be subjected to in 
this period.
The buggy—the first traffic on 
■the moon—has how been there a 
week since being soft-landed 










Now Number 4 4 7
HONG KONG (Reuter) -  
China ha.s Issued its 477th seri­
ous warning against alleged 
m i l i t a r y  provocation by an 
American aircraft, the New 
China news agency reported 
Monday, Tlie militury, aircraft 
flew for three m i n u t e s  In 
Chinn’s air.space over Yungh,") 
Ing Island in Kwangtung prbv 





















Inv, Mutual . 4,63
Inv, Int. 6.0.5
Can, Inv, Fund 4.16
Ten bylaws were given vari­
ous readings by Kelowna city 
council Monday night, half deal­
ing with disbanding the old 
parks and recreation commis­
sion and eBtablishing four ad 
visory committees. .
First two readings were given 
bylaws to; repeal the original 
bill establishing the parks and 
recreation coriamission and sub­
sequent amendments: and se, 
up advisory committees for the 
arena, recreation, sports anc 
fitness and the community the­
atre. ,.
Given final reading \vas a by­
law eliminating bicycle licenc­
ing..-
Also given final approval was 
a bill providing for the first 
municipal election advance poU 
since 1960, to be held between 
noon and 5 p.m. at city hall, 
Dec, 10 and 11, for qualified 
voters who will be absent from 
the city Dec. 12.
Final approval Wag given a 
bylaw authorizing purchase for 
$6,000 of property a t 1652 Blon- 
deaux Cresc., from Tomlye En- 
;erprises Ltd.
Given final approval was a 
bill authorizing the city to use 
the $98,000 received from sale 
of industrial park land to Crown 
Zellerbach to offset the $263,129 
purchase of land along Harvey 
Avenue for the proposed recre­
ation complex, adjacent to 
Burtch. Road.
The first three readings wore 
given a bylaw authorizing col­
lection of 1971 taxes and pay­
ment of seven per cent interest 
on all amounts prepared before 
the Julry 31 deadline.
Senior ciUtens’ club represent­
ative John Cruse again com­
plained about his group’s park­
ing problems. Several parking 
places were removed at the 
club’s Mill Street club rooms 
during a park development ear­
lier this year and members 
were getting tickets for over­
parking and he wondered If he 
should take them to city ad­
ministrator Herbert. Mayor 
Rotih said aquatic replacement 
plans could involve the parking 
lot and there didn’t appear to 
be any immediate solution.
C. S. JONES
The appointment of C. S. 
Jones as resident representa­
tive in Kelowna is announced 
by Keith Smith, Vancouver 
Division Manager of Wilkin­
son Company Limited. Mr. 
Jones will report to W. D alc;^ 
tiatridge, British Columbia 1 
Sales Manager. ^
The appointment reflects
the company’s confidence in
the further development of 
industry in British Columbia.
Wilkinsoni with plants and
,pecl,l k M tin rh ., ofnces’teoughont Wes- 
been to hear.tour appbea- Canada, d is tr iU e  caibSli
and alloys steels, aluminum, 
copper and brass, stainless
tions, at 7:30 p.m. Dec. 14.
Dealing with a lengthy agenda 
the council took four hours and 
40 minutes to conduct it* busi­
ness, one of the longest sessions 
in recent years. . ■
Weleomed to the meeting by 
Mayor Roth were several mem­
bers of the fourth Kelowna 
(Panther) cub pack, and their 
leader.
DRIVE ATTRACTION 
NOTTINGHAM, E n g l a n d  
(CPI -  A man ha.s stopped Not­
tinghamshire motorists blocking 
the t'lilranc’c of his garage by 
daubing the word "sex" in largo 
letters across the drive. Under 
neath ho added: “Now wc have 
drawn your altenlion to it 
please do not park here,”
Added to the list of priorities 
was a petition for construction 
of a sidewalk along the north 
side of Lambert Avenue, from 
Skyline to Van Streets.
steel and nickel alloys for the 
principal mills in Canada, the 
United States and Overseas.
All oily union personnel, ex­
cept firefighters, will have Mon­
day, Dec. 28 off, becausa Box­
ing Day falls on a Saturday. 
Firemen receive other compen­
sation.
Kelowna Coffee Cup and Oka­
nagan Concessions were award­
ed the Kelowna and District 
Memorial Arena concession 
from Doc. 1 to March 31 for 
$500, subject to certain condi­
tions, Including specified prices.
Aid. Hodge was appointed nctr 
















CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUY THE YARD
Largest selecilon of fabrics 
in (liR valley. CuNtom mad* 
awnga and covered valances, 
n il Bnlherland Avenue 
Phone 763-21X1
Foot Trouble?
•  Feel Tired? •  Backache?
•  Ho re Fret? •  ArthrtUo 
Pain? •  Poor C'lroulaUen?
•  Palnlnl Neck? •  Cal- 
Ittsea? •  Rheumatic Pain? 
A I . Z N N E R  NATIONAL 
ARCH SUPPORTS could l>c 
your answTr, They are »dnu 
ttfically designed to match 
the contours of your feet 
. . - make walking a plea­
sure nRain! ReconuncOflcd 
by ftoctorsI Orthopedic Arch 





SI A RIS W I.I)NISI)A\' 
*0NE OR TWO MILLION LAUGHSr
MnBaNrewWnPiWNI pPBiWwWWiP
ARilPMlIMIY
n s  R i i i M j n s i M M  I P :
ww *1
Shows -  7 and 9 p,m.
"T
ENDS TONIGHT -  7:30 p.m,
•'.V NICE GIRL IJKE Ml ’
I’LUS
“ I h i : MVlMMINIi FOO L”
Adult Enter,
P^xam ount
M a  i) -i P l A M P '




To Eliminate Funeral Costs
Wc serve Okanagan resi­
dents who wish to elimi­
nate funeral cosla. Interior 
Memorial Ltd. arranges 
the necessary permits and 
ihc disposal of the remains,
The complete disposal cost 
is $125,00 pliw cemetery 
or cremation charges.
( k
There are NO 
Membership Fees or Dues
INTERIOR MEMORIAL
Lid.
SERVING 'n iF  INTERIOR 
I OR MORE T HAN 2 YEARS 
6uUc SOI, Imperial Apirlmcnla after Navemher Iti 
R.R. No. 4 Lakeiliore Rd. rbont 744-7255
It talvcs years of experience to 
learn the finer details of funeral 
service . . . the extra measure that 
increases the family's satisfaction. 
That’s why it makes good sense to 
turn to Day’s Funeral Home where 





l6 6 ^  Elt}0 S ira o t
K a Jo m ta f B .  C .
762̂ 2204
MtMSfa, THf ORDER Of THI OOIDIN RUll
TRAFFIC M A n E R S
One-W ay Alley 
Plan Supportedl
Donotown alleys behihd busi* 
nesses Irouting on Bernard Ave> 
nue -wiU be subject to one>uay 
ualiic restrictions.
Kdowna aldennen, consider­
ing a rccoinincndation of the 
uulfic control advisory commit­
tee, approved the move Mon- 
oay.
*rbe lane immediately south of 
Bernard, nmnmg west from 
Ellis Street, will be designated 
for east-bound t r ^ ic ,  while the 
lane north of Bernard, between 
Richter and Mill Streets will be 
designated for west-bound traf­
fic. .
The decision to designate the 
one-way alleys was prompted 
cprly this year by a proposal 
from the "trucking industry," 
the primary user of the lanes 
in delivering and unloading com­
modities. •
Meanwhile, city council will I 
instryct traffic officers to en- [ 
force the city jaywalking bylaw | 
on Harvey Avenue.
The move followed a commit-j 
tee recommendation that school! 
officials.take action in attemptrj 
ing to prevent Kelowna Second-1 
ary School students, from cross-| 
ing the street at the school.
However, Aid. Alan Moss said I 
"we have a jaywalking bylaw] 
so let’s use it.”
Aid. Hodge said he didn’tl  
think enforcement of the jay-1 
walking bylaw should be debat-1 
ed in public, but relented byl 
giving the reason that .“whenI 
these kids are hauled into court, | 
nothing happens.”
Also approved by city coun­
cil was a recommendation by 
the traffic committee that the 
speed limit on Harvey Avenue 
be maintained at 30 mph.
Aid. S. A. Hodge, committee 
chairman, .said the present 
speed limit along the main 
thoroughfare is "highly desir- 
1̂  able for a quick, steady flow of 
traffic.” ■ 1
He said the committee hac 
considered the matter after re­
ceiving a letter requesting the 
posted speed for the street be 
* reduced to 20 mph.
T h e  letter from A. H. Ed' 
wards, 5S9 Harvey Ave., said 
a boulevard tree outside his 
>6 -house had been knocked down 
^  for the third time.
"I am not concerned about 
the trees, but what I am con­
cerned about is that we people 
walk along these sidewalks, and 
are thereby exposed to the dan­
ger of being, knocked down and 
almost certainly killed.”
Also approved by council was! 
a recommendation that a load-1 
ing zone, 12 feet in width,' be I 
created at right angles to the 
freight doors of Aqua Soft Sales j 
and Service, 1280 Ellis Street.
The recommendation also call­
ed for the zone to be restricted! 
to'vehicles of such a size that I 
they do not create a hazard byl 




C A P O Z Z I HELPS EN D  A P P E A L
Concurring with other traffic! 
committee recommendations, a 
request to remove all loading 
zones on the north side of Smith 
Avenue and replaced with im-| 
restricted parking was denied.
Committee chairman Hodge] 
said his group was also con-j 
cemed with the safety of per-j 
sons using an exit a t the rear] 
of Woolworth’s store on Bernard] 
Avenue.
He said sooner or later some-1 
one will step from the deck im-1 
mediately outside this exit into| 
the path of .an automobile.
Council agreed to refer the] 
matter to the city administrator 
for further investigation and j 
action.
Pasquale (Cap) Capozzi, 
right, bridges the United Ap­
peal gap with a $500 cheque 
to campaign chairman Glenn 
Lawrence, to officially end 
the 1970 local Community 
Chest drive for $66,000. Mr. 
Capozzi, president of Calona 
Wines Ltd., made the presen­
tation Monday which is over 
and above the annual donation 
made by Capozzi Enterprises 
Ltd., to the United Appeal. In 
thanking Mr. Capozzi for his 
“outstanding community con­
tribution” , Mr. Lawrence also 
lauded the 800 volunteer work­
ers who did, “such a fantastic
job" of canvassing “in the 
face of this year's tight money 
situation.” Mr. Lawrence also 
complimented “the people of 
Kelowna and district, from 
Winfield to Westbank, for 
their generous contributions 
to this worthwhile commumty 
cause.’’—(Courier photo).
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Immaculata Seeks Assistance 





A request for $4,000 to help 
construct a year-round tennis 
and basketbsdl court on the 
grounds of Immaculata High 
School has been turned over to 
the Kelowna parks and recrea- 
^ n  commission for considera-
^  A brief outlining the facility 
to. city council was presented 
Monday by student council pres­
ident Len Bedford, who said the 
court would, in effect, be the 
property of the city.
He said all students would 
have access to It.
.’The brief predicted total cost 
of the court at $5,768 and esti­
mated the land value at $3,500. 
It said the Immaculata student 
. body proposes to give ttfe city 
♦  the opportunity to invest in de- 
•vclopment of a recreation facil- 
’̂ ity at a, reduced cost.
“Present tennis courts in the 
city are situated on the outer­
most limits of Kelowna’s popu­
lated area. Our .proposed multi­
purpose court is situated in the
u i A young Kelowna area house- heart of the city and we feel itl maintaining a vouthfnV
would be used more frequently J
by more people in the co^mun- nomina-
liidfoating the reason for t h e h ^  foe seat
proposal, foe brief said due to 9  ̂ f. School District 23 trustee 
lack of government financial foe Dec. 12 municipal elec-
support, Immaculata has been]
unable to secure sufficient funds ] Shirley Staley, 29, said today 
to build a gym providing propfer j th e  decision to run “is strictly 
facilities for a constructive]? matter of my own interest; it 
physical education program. ] is not based on any vendetta 
Aid. M. J. Peters said the]over school board policy or de 
$4,000 requested could not be]cisions,. 
considered as a grant and would The wife of teacher George 
have to be consider^ as a parks] Staley, she will 6nter the elec- 
and recreation capital expense. ] tion race as a candidate for the 
Aid' Kane said the .matter is ] Cast Kelowna seat now held by 
worth looking into, “ if we can]t . R. Carter, 
get a facility at a third of foe] ™
(.Qgt»’ ] The specific area represent-
Ald. Gwen Holland said the by foe ̂ ^ard seat is describ- 
commission tabled the matter]®- ®® ^'^m  ?nd_East Kelowna, 
for study “ because it could set]®®®'^®®hn. Mission Creek and 
a pretedent.” She . said she]P^anagan Mission. Mr. Carter, 
agreed to vote with couftcil in]who has held the post since 
turning foe matter over to the ] > has’ also fjled nomination
commission “ because that's J P^P^rs in a bid to seek r^elec 
where it is already." I.tioji.
Mrs. Staley said she has no 
children and therefore has “foe 
time and interest.” “I’m also 'a 
little younger than most trus­
tees and I think a youthful 
voice on some matters would be 
valuable.”
Also filing nomination papers 
at the school board office are 
incumbent trustees Mrs. F. E. 
McNair representing Kelowna, 
C. D. Buckland, representing 
Rutland and D. A. K. Fulks, 
representing Peachland.
A fifth seat, held by Dr. C. B. 
Henderson of Kelowna, also be- 
comfs vacant this year and, as 
yet, nobody, including the in­
cumbent trustee, has filed nomi­
nation papers.
School board officials today 
reiterated instructions to dis­
trict 23 voters that they are 
able to vote only for represent­
atives of the area in which they 
live.
The areas are defined under 
the Ceriti’al Okanagan Regional 
, District electoral areas.
LO N G  L E H E R  
NEEDS A  V O T E
Considering the normal piles 
of letters, briefs, memos, re­
ports and other documents 
which confront aldermen at 
each meeting of city council, 
the reading aloud of agenda 
correspondence can be an 
ominous task.
However, foe city clerk or 
his assistant, submitting an 
item of correspondence before 
council, always dutifully asks, 
“do you wish this letter 
read?”
The queiy normally touches 
off some sort of informal 
agreement among aldermen, 
who usually dispense with foe 
reading in preference to foe 
time it might take if it is a 
lengthy letter.
Monday, however, the mat- 
came to a vote when foe in­
formal agreement broke down 
in foe wake of protests by 
Aid. Alan Moss who decided 
a particular letter should be 
read.
Although his reasons were 
not clearly stated. Mayor 
Hilbert Roth called a vote 
and the letter was not read.
Further down the agenda, 
however, was an even longer 
report prepared by the mayor, 
who suffered some dry com­
ments when he instructed the 
clerk to read it . . , “without 
a vote.”
A new awareness of how to 
cope with a large-scale local 
disaster has been gained by 
Kelowna Mayor Hilbert Roth.
Following his return from a 
course a t Arnprior, Ont., Mayor 
^ f o  prepared foe following re­
port for city council:
“When I was selected to at­
tend foe conference of mayors 
and other elected officials at 
foe Canadian Emergency Mea­
sures College, Arnprior, I left 
with certain preconceived ideas 
pertaining to emergency mea­
sures,
“Like many of us, and inany 
of our people, I had an idea 
that civil emergency measures 
was somehow a hangover frorn 
the last two wars, a seini-mili' 
tary, semi-civilian organization 
of elderly but dedicated- citi­
zens with a vague purpose in 
foe face of an impossible post 
tion.
“Believe me when I say that 
have come back with an ea 
tirely different picture: We 
were 50 elected representatives 
from coast to coast, all housed 
together, eating together and 
working together for three and 
a half days at foe Canadian 
Emergency Measures College 
We all felt that we were Cana­
dians working to solve a com­
mon problem, foe problem of 
survival following a nuclear 
attack on Canada. A side bene 
fit of great value was the mix­
ing with others in our field 
and foe discussions we had of 
many shared problems. We 
talked about foe many problems 
you and I usually talk about 
but mainly foe talk was about 
how we can implement the 
things we were learning at foe 
Emergency Measures College, 
because, through the staff of 
professional organizers and 
planners at the. college, we 
gamed a new concept of our 
responsibilities as elected offi- 
cidlSt
BROAD PICTURE
‘"The aim of foe conference 
was to^present to us, foe people 
charged with foe responsibility 
of the preservation and welfare
of all our people, a broad pic­
ture, of the. planning and emer­
gency operations that must go 
on at levels of government 
and industry in foe event of a 
nuclear disaster in Canada.
A simple statement, but 
think it through. It says. We 
arq faced 'with foe prospect'of 
Canada being a victim of nuc­
lear warfare. Therefore, as 
elected leaders in our commun­
ity, we must plan for:
First: Survival of our pop­
ulation;
Second: ConUnuation of our 
governments, that is, to contin^ 
ue positive leadership of elect­
ed officials at all levels of 
government; and 
Finally: Control and conser 
vation of our resources, that is, 
the necessary controls over our 
resources to enable our country 
to recover as quickly as pos­
sible.
“As it was pointed out, Can­
ada is in a vulnerable position 
We are the meat in the sand­
wich, in between Russia and 
foe United States, foe two 
greatest- nuclear powers in the 
world. Even if we are not dir­
ectly attacked, we are facet 
with the problem of fall-short 
bomb?, and radioactive fallout, 
not only from foe bombs which 
might fall on our country but 
from bombs that fall on foe 
United States as well. Whether 
we like it or not, we are-sure 
to become embroiled and we 
must be prepared to do some­
thing about it.
war. We discussed how to deal 
with victims of blast and radio­
active fallout, the subsequent 
fires, the evacuation of people, 
foe controlling of our resources- 
and, above aU, the care of . our 
people. We also saw that our 
disaster planning was not lim­
ited only to nuclear disasters. 
Through civil emergency plan­
ning we would be better pre­
pared to cope with both natural 
and man-made peacetime dis­
asters whenever and wherever 
they may occur.
SEEN
Busch Construction, Kelowna, 
has been awarded ' a $130,210 
contract for addition of four 
classrooms at George Pringle, 
Premier W. A. C. Bennett has 
announced.
The contract was approved 
Thursday by School District 23 
(Kelowna) trustees at foe 
y a r d ’s regular meeting.
♦  Tenders for the project were 
called Oct. 5, with deadlines 
Nov. 5.
The George Pringle project 
is one of seven iii the school 
dlstrictl
A ll Roads
The official city gavel was 
missing when Mayor Hilbert 
ITT /,u„»ciRofo arrived to start Monday
. o S r n  council m cctM . In t o
schedule, school board officials S a V h m e  made cUouBh
ni'e  h i  million pmiect wlU 
house 750 students and 25 tea- 
chers in 24 classrooms whencomoleted in March arrived and removed the gavel
When L  K L ^ p ^ J ^  was his brief 'case. He’d boi.
announced, the achool became fo^ed it or ^
foe focal ^ in t  of a dispute af- to wait an-
ter provincial government
cials said no gymnasium would over, joked Mayor Roth.
be built. Snowinoblitfs have become
sights in trailers at
the]this time
' Okanagan, but .the popular win­
ter sport ninchinos are not
were filmed last summer when 
foe Kelowna-born producer 
visited Kelowna.
Joseph Fletcher Jame.s, son 
of Rqv. and Mr?. J. H. Jame.s 
of Kelowna, has enrolled a.s a 
student of Asrt>ury Theological 
Seminary, Wilmore, Ky., in a 
course leading to a master of 
divinity degree. A graduate of 
Kelowna Secondary School and 
Seattle Pacific College, Mr. 
James will engage in foe pas­




There were no fires or acci­
dent calls reported, by the Kel­
owna Fire Brigade Monday, 
with only two pre-arranged am­
bulance calls handled by foe 
force’s emergency unit.
SITE CHANGED
The Kelowna Judo Club will 
train at the Rutland Secondary 
School tonight, and until the 
end of the year, instead of the 
Kelowna Secondary School 
T>’aining tonight and Thursday 
at Rutland hits the mats be­
tween 7 and 10 p.m:
NOT ELIGIBLE
A fine of. $100 was imposed 
Monday on Merle Hammill for 
driving without due care and at 
tention. Court was* told foe wo­
man was not from B.C. and 
was therefore not eligible under 
the provincial system of pcnal- 
i'zing through the point system.
School distript officials say ,, 
however., a gymnasium will be
among additions when fh-lth ls ti e of year in foe Central
school is expanded. , ,  , m e m
Following la the road report 
issued by the department of 
of highways to 8:30 n,m. today.
IHghway 97, O.*ioyoos to Kam­
loops, has compact snow with 
.slippery sections, sanding, salt­
ing. Use good winter tires,
llishway 33, Kelowna to Bca- 
vcrdcll, hna one to three Inches 
of new snow, plowing. Good 
winter tires or chains required.
Highway 8, Monoshco Puss, 
has one to three inches of now 
snow, plowiUg, sanding. Chains 
or good winter Urea required,
Highway 3, Princeton to Pen­
ticton, has six Inches of new 
, snow, plowing, sanding. Use 
good winter tires or carry 
chains.
Highway 3, Allison Pass, has 
♦  one to two inches of new snow, 
plowing, sanding. Chains or 
good ^ylhtcr tires required.
Highway 5, Yellowhead route, 
has four to six inches of new 
snow, currently snowing. Plow­
ing and sanding operations in 
progress. Use winter tires and 
carry chains,
’rram-Canada Highway, Rog 
era Pass, has two to four inches 
A bf new snow, plowing, sanding 
tfse good winter tires and carry 
chains,,
Traijia-Canada H i g h w a y .
KamUwpt to Revclstoke, light 
■now with some slippery sec­
tions. sanding. Use winter tires.
TraDs-Canada H i g h w a y ,  
Cache Creek to KamloofM, light 
snow with some slippery sec- 
tiohs, sanding Use winter tires,
Trans-Canada iliehway, I'm- 
ser Canyon, has 10 inches of 
new snow, plowing, sanding. 
Good winter tires or carry 
rliains required.
Work is also progressing nt] enough for one person. In his 
Rutland Secondary, where an ] ̂ j.niier Monday was a small 
11-room additli^ is being erect-] eiming the rear
cd; and should be operational ]^,heels and a snowplow on 
by boplcmber. ] front. For pulling but stuck
A three-month construction ]fiiiowmoblles?
Industry lockout earlier this
year forced school toard offi-i Kelowna has reebived inler- 
clals to delay opening ^hrcc]|^^^|j,|^u| recognition, say? Mrs. 
elementary schools. ^  Green. 2040 Kelvlcw PI
They are Quigley Rpnd, Elll- Her mother and brothcr-ln-lnw 
son and Pcachlund, which have informed her Bernard Brnden, 
gbne Into operation. , on a recent BBC program
They were to have been com-]showod gllmpse.s of Kelowna 
picted by July 31. ]and tho Okanagan to British
Additions are being erected I Tlicso sequences
ot Rnymcr Elementary, West-
Assault Charge 
Goes To Hearing
A Kelowna man. charged with
Some glass has been Installed 
on the first floor of the new 
federal building on Qucen,swa,v 
Although conslruelion , crew.s 
are a hearty bunch, on a day 
like today, with a stiff wind off 
Okanagan Lake blowing fine 
snow around, they must wi.sh 
all foe windows were in.
Although summer is usually 
considered prime tlmq for girl 
watching, these days do have 
their advantages, "Executives” 
of the girl watchers society 
ngrpe nofolng shows off u girl’s 
legs better than high boots and 
a mini skirt.
bank, Lakcvlcw, Porx)thea 
Walker, Wood Lake, Glcnmore 
and Quigley Rond.
Tl>roe rooms are iK'ing added 
at Ruymer and Wood Lake; 
two each at Westbank, Lake-
^  Glcnmore ] j.^ ,j fo,.,p,.cn,n
and Quigley Road. iinary hearing into the charge.
David Harvey Drew also
j pleaded not guilty to a charge 
of carrying a wcopon (nlr 
pistol) dangerous to the public 
and WOK remanded to the same 
I day.
Daniel Hurbison was fined
j$330 for driving while under 
] suspension.
A referendum for Sehbol ad
dltions in School District 23|alcdliot level exceeding ,08 per 
(Kelowna) may be voted onjeent cost Howard E, Rowe of 
Dec. 12, but the final word won't j West Vancouver $250 and a one- 
ire known until Dee 1 at the ear-jmnnth driving susirenslon. while 
lle.st. I Ronald Bruce Ferguson was
lYed Macklin, secretary-treas-j f in ed '$200 and suspended' for 
urer, said the provincial gov-j three months on a similar 
emment is studying a number j charge,
of proimsed referendums, In-j Also facing the ,08 chargo 
chiding Kclowna’a, and a de-]were Ralph Ijone Tliunder, wno 
cislon will be announced. , ]was fineC 42-^ and suspended 
lie said the referendum will j for three monlhs; and Henry 
Ire voted Dec. 12 If airjrroved byjprorler who was tined 1250 and 
the catonet. ]susi>ended for two months.
“ If there Is no approval, the] I^one Tfumder was also jfin- 
referendum may be placed be-]ed $75 fpr driving without a 
fore the public at a later date.” ]licente
D[rtvlng while having a blood- 
Icon Ic
A moist air front currently 
covering the Yukon is expeclcxl 
to move acro.ss the province 
today, hanging clear, cold 
conditions to the Valley. High 
and low Mondhy was 27 and 12, 
with 3.4 Inches of prccipllallon. 
Cloudy today with perloijs of 
freezing rain, mo.stly in the 
Fraser Canyon, snow tonight. 
Wednesday should be cloudy 
with a few periods of snow in 
the morning accompanied by 
winds at 25 in main valleys. 
Colder Wednesday. High today 
and low Wednesday should he 
In , the low 30s and near 20. 
l/)w tonight 10 to 15 degrees.
IMPRESSED . ^  ^
“During foe course of lectur­
es, demonstrations, discussion 
groups and debates at foe col­
lege, I was. impressed with two 
philosophies. First: we are not 
alone when we face this pro­
blem. Headed up by our federal 
government, the Canada Emer­
gency Measures Organization, 
working in close co-operation 
with its American counterpart, 
foe office of civil defence, con­
ducts classes and conferences, 
such as I  attended at the col­
lege, throughout foe year to 
teach preparedness for all 
emergencies to government and 
civil officials. It is their job to 
stimulate, and assist planning 
at the federal, provincial and 
municipal levels of government 
Many others, in government 
and civil industry from coast 
to coast, are planning and pre- 
paring to meet foese^eventual- 
ities, just as we must do.
The second philosophy, 
thpit foe effects of nuclear war­
fare, dreadful though they may 
be, can be coped with. We can 
and will survive, provided we 
begin to plan now lo meet the 
emergency.
“I wish you all had been 
there to see and hear the col­
lege staff outline the effects of 
nuclear weapons. There was no 
hysteria, merely a statement of 
facts, together with data gath­
ered from many sources of 
what can happen in a nuclear
TtVO ACCIDENTS \
Police said there were only 
minor Injuries, with damage 
totalling olxMit $700, In n single 
c.nr mishap on Highway 97 
smith of the Okanagan Lake 
bridge early today. Tlift rlrlver 
was Identified as Waller E. 
Kink of Kelowna, Another sin­
gle ear aerldenl on the highway 
bolween Winlield and Oyamn 
caused alxait $.300 damages to a 
car driven by Alfred R. , Mc­
Kay of Rcveistoke.
The only item of unfinished 
business on the agenda of Kel­
owna City Council Monday is 
still unfinished, and foe Kel­
owna Chamber of Commerce 
still doe.sn’l know if it can oper- 
ate a visitor and convention 
bureau next year.
Requested by foe ehamber 
more than three week.s ago was 
$25,380 to provide funds for its 
1071 tourist promotion budget 
but council referred the matter 
back to committeo after at least 
one alderman questioned tho 
value of such an investment.
The matter was again tabled 
Monday under protest by three 
aldermen, Alan Moss, M. J 
Peters and S. A. Hodge, who 
felt the mutter should bo dealt 
wlt|i.
Voting to table the question 
were Mayor Hilbert Rolh, Aid. 
William Kano, Aid, Gwen Hoi- 
land and Aid, Richard Stewart, 
who .said if anylhlng was de­
cided, it would have lo be iq>- 
proved by tl)e 1971 council.
Tlio money for the cliamber, 
if forthcoming, would be In­




Bu.siiie.sH continues lo boom 
at the Kelowna braneh of tho 
Okanagan Regional Library.
Takeout of books has Increas­
ed 12.3 per cent, Aid. M. J. 
Peters told Monday night's 
meeting of Kelowna elly coun­
cil.
Aid. Peters said registration 
at the Kelowna branch totals 
11,000 and lxK)k requesU arc up 
40 (H;r cent In tlic past year.
Among olher facilltie.s, the 
Kelowna branch Hubicril)es lo 
108 magazmes and 15 newspap­
ers, along with Hansard, the 
neeount of Canadian Parliamen­
tary proceedings.
Aid. Pcl\rs was thanked for 
Ills work on lilnrary inattcrs by 
Mayor Hilbert Roth, who said 
■'ll will be difficult to replace 
you”
Aid. Peters’ l êrm expires at 
the end of Deccml)cr and bc'- 
rmire of pressure of business he 
will not seek re-election.
HAVE A CHOICE
As these men of experience 
at foe college pointed out to 
us, we have a choice. We can 
put our heads in the sand and 
hope that it won't happen here. 
Or, we can face reality and ac­
cept our total responsibility as 
elected government official^ 
and plan for these eventuali­
ties, just as we plan for other 
future developments within our 
jurisdiction.
“It is most evident to me 
that our part in civil enjergenr 
cy planning and operations is 
just an extension of our nor­
mal obligations to foe people 
in our community.
“I ask your serious consider­
ation of foe problem of civil 
emergency planning for our 
conjmunitv and that you give 
your utmost co-operation to our 
municipal . civil emergency 
measures co-ordinator whose 
duties are to assist our plan­
ning committee in the develop­
ment of our emergency plans 
for both peacetime disasters 
and nuclear war.
“Let us be sure that if disas­
ter should strike our commun­
ity we have a plan and an em­
ergency organization which will 
cope with aU eventualities. Let 
this plan, this organization to­
gether with a trained municipal 
staff who have the knowledge 
of how to operate under all con­
tingencies t e  our insurance that 
foe future of the people of our 
community/is assured.
“I am sure that you will all 
agree, that we already have a 
good basic emergency organiza­
tion in Kelowna. However, I feel 
that we should establish a new 
emergency measures commit­
tee that would continuously re­
view and up-date foe program 
this organization must follow.
I also strongly rtbeommend that 
this council m eet with our 
emergency measures co-ordinr 
ator as soon as possible to re­
view our present situation with 
a view to implementing any 
necessary changes.”
Mayor Roth suggested getting 
Kelowna civic defence, co-ordih- 
ator Reg Whitehouse to a coun­
cil meeting to discuss the cur­
rent plan, make any necessary 
changes and “find out what our 
responsibilities are.”
Council agreed to let Mayor 
Roth arrange to have a film 
shown, then discuss foe matter 





Cole, an internalionally-rc- 
nowned hypnotist, will make his 
final Kelowna performance to­
day in the Community ThcaU'e 
at 7 p.m.. Sponsored by foe Kel­
owna Boys’ Club, Mr.v Cole will 
turn over a percentage of ticket 
sales from Monday's and to­
day’s shows to the club.
INVESTIGATING
RCMP pro still investigating 
a fire \vhich gutted a pottery 
shop Nov. 3 belonging to West- 
bank Indian Chief Noll Der- 
riksan. Ti\e fire was believed to 
hove been deliberately set.
GOING DOVVN
Tlic level of Okanogan Lake 
continues to drop sllghUy. Tho 
rcadltig Monday was 99.01 
feet, down .04 from the 09.05 
level one week ago. At this 
time last year the level was 
100.10. Tlic measurement is 
made near {lie entrance to Kel­
owna City Park.
A new policy oh grants-in-aid 
was made public by Kelowna 
city council Monday night.
Following is the resolution 
given unanimous council ap­
proval:
“That foe following be the 
policy of the municipal council 
of the City of Kelowna in so far 
as grants-ln-aid or requests for 
financial assistance from the 
City of Kelowna are concerned:
•  If the city provides the fa­
cility, generally no grant re­
quest will be considered, Extra­
ordinary requests tor grants 
must be accompanied by de­
tails of efforts piade by the or­
ganization to obtain financing 
through other means.
•  If the city docs not provide 
the facility, grant requests may 
bo considered for rebate of 
taxes and for other purposes. 
The organization must submit 
details of efforts made to obtain 
financing through other means,
s All requests nnist indicate 
whether requests for grants for 
the current year have been sub­
mitted to other organizations.
•  Ail requests must Include 
details of what efforts the or-, 
gnnlzation has made to make it 
self-supporting.
* Tlie Kelowna City Band will 
hold n ChrlHtmns concert In 
the Community 'Diientrc Dec, 2, 
says bandmaster Harry Kirk.
In addition to iicgular Ixmd 
music, Mr. Kirk said Rom 
berg's Second Cello Conperlo, 
second movement, w|ll be per­
formed by himself, 
n ie  band was le-orguhlzcd 
earlyu this year after being 
dormant for a miinbcr of years, 
Prevlou.sly, the eiirrenl band’s 
forerunner, the Orchard City 
Band, formed by his father, 
Harry E, Kirk, Sr., performed 
in thc\ Central Okanagan for n 
number of years during the 
IKlOs,
The giVnip disbiiiuled, only 
lo be reformed several times 
each time under a different 
name.
Since beginning ijs perform- 
.nces this year, the twnd hos 
appeared In Rutland, the nur 
se.s’-leaehers' annual footlwll 
game, the Penticton Peach Fies 
tival parade, Kelowna Regatta 
parade, and foe Lloyd-Jones 
Home,
•  All requests for grants by 
organizations whose function is 
basically regional in nature will 
not be approved.
•  All requests for grants 
must be accompanied by a cui-- 
rent audited financial statement.
City administrator D, B. Her­
bert said grant applications 
could still be made and would 
be considered on, the basis of 
the new policy.
If foe application didn’t quali­
fy the applicant would be ad­
vised by the administrator, 
otherwise the application could 
go to couitoil for consideration.
Aid. Alan Moss said a new 
policy wos necessary because 
requests for grants had “sky­
rocketed,” but ho too said tho 
new policy didn’t rule out all 
grant requests.
Council was told many re­
quests arc regional in nature 
and some group? seek aid both 
from the City and the Regional 
District of Central Okanagan,
If the region approves n grant 
Kelowna pays nearly 30 per cent 
of the amount through lla par­
ticipation In the regional dis­
trict,
Concern About Safety Voiced
Concern for tlie safety of 
children attending Glenmorc El­
ementary School is apparently 
not shared by nil residenta of 
Uie area.
City director of operations E. 
F. Lnwrence told rcpiYscnta- 
llvcH of the Glcnmore Pnrent- 
Tcacher Association Monday 
the securing of required pctl- 
tlons for construction of side- 
whlks on Mountain Avenue 
"have not been entirely bucccsb- 
ful,” •
He was replying to a request 
by the PTA for sidewalks In 
the area and said tho city has 
tried and Is still working to have 
a petition completed for Uic pro­
ject, which would bo carried 
out on a local Improvement 
basis,
Bui he said ' a iwllllon “for 
the Imlnnee of Ills* soufo aide 
o f ,the slrcet was turned down.” 
He said also the city has found 
nolKxly who will circulate 
petition for foe north side.
The PTA also asked, ns an 
interim measiin), the city re­
move solid banks and trees 
back to foe property lines to 
give children a l>(dter 0|>ix)r- 
tunlty to stay away from th« 
paved portion of foe road.
Mr, Isiwrence said such 
project was In tlje schedule ff
work to be carried out and city 
crews did some work of this 
nature last week.
Hut he said to cut hack the 
bank slope cnought so the road 
shoulder Is nt tho property lino, 
we would have to cut Into 
private property.”
He suggested tlie sidewalk 
proposal wltii some retaining 
walls wos foe only answer.
In tlie prescntotlon, the PTA 
also expressed concern at the 
crossings at Lowland Avenue 
and Skyline a n d  Mountain 
Avenue.
Mr. laiwrenco said school 
crosswalks “by iiollcy," are 
only dcslgnalcd ns such where 
there arc patrols, He sfild sta­
tistics show there is greater 
danger where school crosswalks 
are designated but unmanned 
fonn at ordinary crossings.
He said the reasoning behind 
tills was probably because foe 
children get a false sense of 
security and motorists, It such 
crosswalks are common, be­
come careless.
However, he suggested foe 
situation In the area was im­
proving and promised he would 
rimiinm ik* aHbrts In Itie area, 
CUjr datindl referral Hw mau 
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IT H A P P EN ED  IN  C A N A D A
Strip O f Joe Rich Road 
Becoming A Drag Strip
Ever since the motor car was first 
invented young people have been drag
racing. , . . ,
As autos became better designed 
and engineered, and more powerful, 
drag racing developed into a sophis­
ticated sport. -
Competition is fierce at drag strips, 
which play a big part in the recent 
upsurge in motor sport popularity. 
Places such as Mission’s drag strip 
and the highly successful Checkers’ 
Car Club drags last spring on the Old 
Vernon Road afe strictly legal and a 
lot of fun.
But drag racing on city streets and 
district roads isn’t legal, could cause 
serious i accidents “ and does cause 
headaches for the police.
Spend a Friday or Saturday even­
ing on Bernard Avenue for a first­
hand look. '
O r /if  you really want an example 
of how well local car enthusiasts have 
developed drag racing, head out the 
Joe Rich Road; tt few miles east of
Rutland. ,
They may not be racing when you 
get there. But the white lines painted 
on the pavement and the hundreds of 
strips of “laid rubber” are proof of 
what’s been happening the past few
months. . . , , ,
Part of the problem is the lack of a 
commercial drag strip in this area. 
Plans for a strip in Vernon or Kel­
owna have been discussed, but th e \  
desired quarter mile doesn’t exist yet.
So the government’s completion of 
the Joe Rich Road paving project is 
filling the bill. .
To get an idea how well the drag­
sters are organized you have to. be 
there when it’s happening.
They block off the road and have 
people at cither end of the ‘ strip 
directing traffic, complete with radio 
communications.
When police arrived on the scene 
one night they found some 300 
people watching the proceedings. At­
tempts were made to flag down the 
police carv but the Mounties went 
r i ^ t  through. When they got to the
scene the racing had stopped.
The police could haye laid a var­
iety of charges: spectators could have 
been charged with parking on a high­
way, a three point violation. One of  ̂
the competitors could have been 
charged with failing to yield half the 
travelled portion of the road. Both 
racers could have faced charges of 
driving without due care and. atten­
tion.
But the police try to use reason. 
Why spend all that money on gas 
to get to the site, then grind $10 off 
the tires when they could be contribut­
ing money and manpower toward get­
ting a sanctioned, properly built and 
controlled strip? they asked.
One other thing: police could do; 
let the racers’ insurance companies 
know what their customers cars were 
being used for. ,
It’s tough enough for people un­
der 25 to get insurance. If the com­
panies know the risk is compounded 
by racing, the coverage will be even 
tougher to obtain.
There isn’t a proper staging area on
Joe Rich and there isn’t enough room 
at the end of the quarter. Common 
sense indicates it’s only a matter of 
time before there’s a bad scene that 
will force a cfiiekdowri. An innocent 
bystander could be seriously Injured
or even killed. ^
If the racers are intelligent enough 
to get jobs that provide enough money 
for high-powered cars and high-cost 
insurance, surely they must be smart 
enough to keep plugging through pro­
per channels until they get a proper 
strip.
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Steel Industry Looks To Future 
With Uncertainty, Some Optimism
Individuals Challenged
(V ic to ria  C olonist)
Scientists are divided on the ulti­
mate global effects of air pollution. 
We have seen a study suggesting that 
the United States is already using 
more oxygen in the combustion of 
fossil fuels than is produced within its 
borders by photosynthesis, and thus is 
completely dependent on the supply 
produced in the oceans and brought 
in by atmospheric currents. On the 
other hand, that supply is, so great and 
the United States such a relatiyely 
small portion of the world that only 
the utmost ecological disaster in the 
seas presumably would leave* us with 
too little air to breathe. Indeed, an­
other study has suggested that if all 
the known reserves of fossil fuels 
were burned at once, the percentage 
of oxygen in the atmosphere would 
fall only a few points.
Even the first reckoning, however, 
would not support an assertion of the 
kind made to a service club by the 
general manager of the B.C. Ferries, 
that "in 30 years, there will be enough 
oxygen only to support five to 10 per 
c e n t, of the earth’s population. 
Statements such as this may have the
unfortunate effect of reducing the 
credibility of more moderate and rea­
sonable forecasts uttered in conjunc­
tion vyith them, for instance in this 
case t^at the world’s Tood supply also 
will be inadequate within 30 years..
"  We must nevertheless commend the 
ferries manager, Monty Aldous, for 
playing his individual part in the 
battle against pollution and destruc­
tion of resources by throwing a chal­
lenge to other British Columbians to 
be individually concei;ned. We cannot 
agree that “all” have been too busy 
chasing the almighty buck, -or have 
been “rich, fat, wealthy and uncon­
cerned.” The conservation chorus has 
been swiSHing in this province for 
years, even if it is only now that some 
figures to whom Mr. Aldous is c lo se -  
in government— are beginning to join 
it with apparent sincerity.
We do agree, however, that it is 
only through individuals being con­
cerned, speaking up, communicating
with their elected representatives in 
such numbers as to be potent political 
' forces, that the course of events can 
be altered and a rich heritage sus­
tained for, future generations.
By IRVING C. WHYNOT 
Canadian Press Business Editor
The Canadian steel industry 
looks to the immediate future 
with something ranging between 
uncertainty and cautious optim­
ism.
Rising costs and spwtre of in­
creasing overseas competition 
are the two main worries.
The steel companies have said 
for months that they were being 
squeezed by sharply rising costs 
—especially for labor, coal and 
other raw material—and price 
increases were freely predicted.
The Steel Company of Canada 
Ltd., the country’s largest prod­
ucer, made the first move last ■ 
week when it announced in­
creases ranging from 3.3 per 
cent to .5.3,per cent on most of 
its products. /
This move, therefore, was not, 
unexpected but the real surprise 
was that the other companies so 
iar have not followed suit.
Sources in the industry say all 
■ companie.s face the same prob­
lems and figure it is only a mat­
ter of time until the other prod­
ucers announce increases. They 
guess that the producers are 
waiting only to see, how the ■ 
Stelco increases meet with pub-, 
lie opinion before making their 
own moves.
A general steel price increase 
is of more than pa.ssing interest 
to the Canadian consumer be­
cause steel is generally re­
garded as a good indication of 
the general level of prices.
Steel is a major component of 
big consumer durables such as 
automobiles and appliances and 
is also an important-factor in 
the construction industry.
For
In the end, these costs-or 
most of them—would likely be 
passed on the consumer in Cie 
form of a higher price tag.
Despite its problems, the ,Ca­
nadian industry appears on a 
firm footing.
NOT TN TROUBLE
The Leslie Newsletter, pub­
lished by A. C. Leslie and Co., 
counti’y-wide steel distributors, 
says the general slow-down in 
the economy now has hit the in­
dustry “though it would be mis­
leading to imply that the indus-'-  ̂
try is in trouble.” ■
“The ‘ mills are still busy, 
though no longer frantic as. was 
. the case earlier this year. Or­
der books are shorter, but new 
order's keep coming in. Export 
markets are slightlv softer, but 
thev have not tfanished.” ,
The Leslie report says' that 
Canadian mills “ are beginning 
to worry about this possibility of 
tonnages of European steel 
being dumped on their back 
doorstep once again.” ,
The Stelco announcement also 
reflected concern about import 
competition when it: said that 
not all prices were being ih- 
: creased “due to domestic and 
import competition and, partic­
ularly. competition from foreign 
countries having ■ exceptionally 
low labor rates.’:
REFLECTS GROWTH 
C a n a d i a n steel production 
continues high, r e f l e c t i n g  
growth which durjng the past 10 
years has o u t s t  r I p p e d the 
growth of the gross national 
product.
The Canadian Imperial Bank 
of Commerce said in a review
LA PAZ, BoUvia (AP) Life 
in the dizzy 12,000-toot altitude 
of the world's highest capital is 
a g a s p I n g
won't burn, cocktails kick like a 
mule, an unbroken n id i 's  sleep 
is a rarity.
Men ihpving here lose weight, 
while their wives put It on; 
mild-mannered persons often 
become gregarious, whll^? a 
“personality kid” may become 
withdrawn.
Oxygen tanks are kept in 
business offices, hotels, restaur­
ants, bedrooms, and especially 
a t the I*  Paz International Air­
port which is on a flat plain 
above the city, a t 13,000 feet 
. above sea level,
The airport runway is as long 
as it is high—13,000 feet—and 
the big ietUners take up almost 
every foot getting up speed for 
a takeoff. There Just isn’t much 
air to provide lift.
A popular South American 
w e e k e n d  pastime is the 
“ asada,” barbecuing a side of 
beef over an outdoor fire. But 
don’t count on h a v i n g  an 
“asada” in La Paz. Residents 
here say they can’t  keep the 
fire lit.
GOOD FOR GOLFERS
Golfers have a field day at 
Mallasllla, the world’s highest 
18-hole course at 11,000 feet. A 
decent golfer can thrill to blast­
ing the bail 400 yards with a 
two-iron in the rare atmosphere. 
Tennis players have to import 
special low pressure balls—a 
regular tennis ball .wpuld bust 
at this altitude.
La Paz claims the altitude
Most of the ailments are 
lumped by Bolivians under a 
single Quechuan Indian word 
for high-alUtudo sickness—“so­
roche."
Worst effects usually disap­
pear after 48 hours. During that 
time, new arrivals are advised 
to rest, avoid alcoholic beve> 
ages and cigarettes, eat Ughtly, 
drink plenty of liquids Including 
“coca tea," a pleasant tea-like 
brew made by boiling cocaine 
leaves. ■
Lung diseases and ailments 
are common. Cuts are slow to 
heal, apparently because of dry „
^^'u ltraviolet rad ia tion  14 high a t;
this altitude and a bad sunburn 
is easily acquired with little ex­
posure to the sun. - 
A plus factor for residents is 
that Insects do not thrive, in La 
Paz’s high, dry cUmato. .
Most d i p l o m a t s  feel the 
human b o ^  a d a p t s  fairly 
quickly and that in a s l ^ t  bme 
persons can drink—and hold-- 
the same amount of liquor as at 
low altitude. .
They also agree, however, 
that a hangover acquired at 
12.000 feet is more severe. ^
“It is not uncommon for a 
person to drink excessively at a 
party and sleep unW ^
; the next afternoon,”
4 o’clock 
one said.
NEW S A N A LY S IS
1-5 r a el
ecr
By PHILIP DEANE 
Foreign Affairs Analyst.
There have been secret talks 
between Israeli and Jordanian 
officials, say Arherican sources. 
There 'even have been secret 
talks between Israelis a n d  
Egyptians. It is as a result of 
these that Mrs. Golda Meier, 
the Israeli prime minister, says 
that she is not asking for t h e  
wlthdrawl of all Egyptian mis- 
siles from the Suez Canal zone
record for just about everytWng, . entering peace talks
imaginable. Nearby Lake Titi­
caca on the Peruvian-Bolivian 
border at 12,508 feet is the 
world’s highest navigable lake.
Mount Ghacaltaya, one of five 
beautiful, snow-studded 20,000- 
foot peaks overlooking La Paz, 
boasts the world’s highest ski 
course. Skiers often plunge 
down the year-round snow with 
an oxygen tank on their back.
While a visit to La Paz is a 
“ breathless” experience to the 
average outsider, many Boliv­
ian tin miners dig tin ore by 
hand at 17,000 feet.
A doctor here explained “at 
an altitude of 10,000, feet most 
people begin to suffer from a 
lack of oxygen.”
(Israel has received large quan­
tities of U.S. Shrike air to 
ground missiles which are very 
effective in neutralizing the sort 
of missiles the Russians have 
installed in the Suez C a n  a l 
zone).
Simultaneously, David Ben 
Gurion, the first primeminister 
of Israri and still his country’s 
grand old man seems to have 
announced Israel’s conditions 
for a peace settlement; Israel 
would give back all the tenri- 
tories it took in the 1967 war- 
with the exception of Jerusalem 
and the Golan heights, the strat­
egic hills on Israel’s northern­
most frontier, hills which be-
made. Mrs. Meier’s position, so 
far, has been that she would not 
talk until the Egyptians remov­
ed the missiles they put in the 
Suez Canal zone after the cease­
fire. She has softened this stand 
making it possible for thfe cease­
fire t a 1 k 5 to be^pn. David 
Ben Gurion is not a member of 
the Israeli government but he 
belongs to the same party as 
Moshe Dayan, the tough Defen­
ce Minister and if Ben Gurion, 
names the actual territories his 
country is prepared to give 
back to the Arabs, his state­
ment must be considered as an 
almost official declaration.
Why would Israel make such 
concessions? Pressure frbm the 
U;S. is one answer. There may 
be other answers. Hussein show­
ed himself willing to fight the 
Palestine guerrillas to enforce 
his authority. Israel may hope ^  
that King Hussein feels stronger 
politically and better able to . 
make a deal. The new E gyp ti^  
president may consider present­
ing thb return Of Suez and the 
Sinai to Egypt as a victory for 
himself and an Israeli retreat.
In Syria, a new military dictator
is manoeuvring for internal sup­
port from conservative groups. 
Lebanon’s army is supporting a 
less militant line towards Israel. 
What Israel has offered is
■ ral^:
‘The Andean Indian who lives ipnged to Syria before 1967 and . 
up to 17,000 feet has lungs and,a f^om which Syrian artillery
heart 20 oer cent bigger than fired down into the Israeli agri-
normal. He gets more air with cultural settlernents below. Now _______
each breath. His body has about (he position is reversed and it is the totality of What the Aral
two quarters more blood than the Jsraelis who can fire down want but it is quite a lot and
iowlanders.”. into’ Syria—at least one Israeli Western diplomats are feeling
frontier is safe, this way. there is some hope of peace.
These are considerable con- Siich hopes, however, have been
cessions for Israel to have dashed before.
of the industry that oroduction 
Instance, the Stelco in- - this year should reach 11.5 mil- 
if adopted by other lioh tons, making Canada the 
' world’s 12th largest producer.
The. bank said future exoan- 
sioh will depend upon develop­
ment of hew uses for steel, plus 
further displacement of imoorts 
and the expansion of exports.
creases
producers would add about §1 to 
the production cost of a home 
freezer, more than 90 cents to 
the cost of a kitchen range, SIO, 
Ip the cost of a car. and even 
more for a truck'.
i n
{From Courier Files)
10 YEARS AGO 
!>{ovcmber I960
Tile Kelowna Board of Trade, estab­
lished in 1005, will henceforth be known 
ns the “Kelowna Chamber of Com­
merce.” The members voted 61 to 1 to 
adopt the new title. Fred J. Hentloy, 
manager, said notification was sent to 
the Secretary of Stnto this morning. 
Last year (1059) 76.5 per cent of he 
organizations registered, under tho 
Hoard of Trade Act wore called Cham­
bers of Commerce,
20 YEARS AGO 
November 1950
ricketcrs have been thrown around 
more than a dozen construction projects 
ns members of the United Brotherhood 
of CnriH*ntora and Joiners of America, 
l,ocal No, 1370 (A.F.L.) seek to force 
local contractors to pay a , mlnltnum 
wage of $1.53 an hour, to carpenters. 
Not affected are Dominion Construction. 
Smith Brothers and Wilson and SI« 
Schcrlo. Tho Iwo former have been 
paying the union rate.,
3() YEARS AGO 
November IWO
Alderman W. B. HughciGames. a 
member of the board of directors of the
, ............../'mm............... .....................................  ............................................  I "*
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Kelowna Hospital Society, was chosen 
first president of the Okanagan District 
Region of the B.C. Hospital Society. The, 
entire province is now divided into re­
gions under the parent association. 
Twenty-nine delegates from all parts of 
the Okanagan were In attendance for 
the first Okanagan district .session.
40 YEARS AGO 
November 1930
Kelowna's senior basketball team won 
their first contest of the season at Kam­
loops by a close 22-20 score. Kelowna 
players and Individual scores: F. Tag­
gart 4| C, Pettmnn 12: K. Griffith 3; L. . 
Uathlcy. Don Poole 3; G. Moikle. To» 
tal 22, Plgeau, wllh 8, wrts top scorer for 
Kamloops,
50 YEARS AGO 
November 1920
At the Empress: Tonight—Will Rogers 
In “Honest Hutch.” Wednesday nnd 
inuirsday: “'nio Sea Wolf” by Jack 
l/indon. Friday and Saturday: "Eyes of 
Youth,” starring Clara Klnbnll Young.
60 YEARS AGO 
November 1910
Mr. \V. 0, Benson has severed his con­
nection with the Rank of Montreal nnd 
hos accepted npi>olntmcnt as rnonagcr 
of the Oknnagnn I/>nn nnd Investment 
' Co, His many friends nre (ilnd to learn 
that his permanent residence In town 
Is thus assured.
In Passing
The overage distaiicc between Ihc 
»tor* in the Milky Way in the area 
of the Milt is believed to ^  about 10 
light years (billions of miles).
In Cinada there arc nnivcrhilics 
that confer degrees and more than 
3f)5 schools that offer courses at the 
tinivcrsilY ^cvcl.  ̂ f '
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Nov. 21, 1970 . .  .
A mass raid by Super- 
Fortresses of the United 
S l a t e s  Army Air Fprcc 
wreaked severe damage on 
Tokyo 26 years ago today- 
in 1944. This was the first 
land-ba.secl attack on the 
Japanese capital and was 
launched from Saipan in the 
Marianas, 1,500 miles away, 
In spite of the great dis­
tance each aircraft carried, 
six tons of bombs.
1963—Leo Harvey O.swald, 
named n.s President Kenne­
dy’s assassin, was shot dead 
in the Dallas courthouse by 
Jock Ruby, a strip-club op­
erator.
1914—Tlie Swedish ' ship 
Hansn exploded off Gotland 
and 1()0 aboard died,
1949-Thc first Canadian
trained pilots reached Eng­
land.
1929—Tho French states­
man Georges Clemenceau 
died.
lOlO—The 72nd (Seaforth) 
Highlanders of Canada were 
organized.
1869—American W o m e n  
Suffrage Association first 
met in Cleveland for a con­
vention addressed by Julia 
Wnid Howe and Lucy Stone.
1859—Charles Darwin’s
The Origin of Species was 
published,
1094—Jean Talon, first in- 
tendnnt of New France, 
died.
NAZI MUSEUM 
Officials in Prague recently 
announced that Czechoslovak 
authorities plan to establish nr- 
ohlvos of Nazi terrorism in a 
former concentration camp.
LUNGS ENLARGE
A child moving to La Paz be­
fore his late teens will develop a 
larger lung capacity than his 
counterpart at lower altitude.
The experience of diplomats 
and businessmen who come 
here to liye varies widely. A 
Mexican diplomat from the 
7,000-foot altitude of Mexico 
City, had great difficulty here, 
while one businessman from sea 
level has been playing tennis 
daily.\ ’ . .
Almost all persons quesboned 
said they wake up frequently 
during the night befcaiuse the ex­
tremely dry air parches their 
throats.
W O R LD  GLIMPSES 
FR O M  A N  ARM C H AIR
BUILD AIRPORT
YOKOHAMA (AP) -  City Of­
ficials announced they will build 
an airport for the exclusive use 
of short take-off and landing 
“air buses” to help alleviate 
highway traffic problems,
PAY UP
C A L H O U N ,  Ky. (AP) -  
Whenever one merchant here 
has trouble collecting a delin­
quent account, he sends the cus­
tomer this note: “ If you don’t 
pay your bill. I’ll tell your other 
crcdltor.s you did."
CONSCIENCE GOT HIM
TOKYO (AP) -  A man sur­
rendered to police 'and asked to. 
bo arrested, ' saying his con- 
Hcloncc bothered him. An inves­
tigation showed he had stoleii 
about $7,000 from o f f e r t o r y  
boxes at .30 Tokyo temples nnd 
shrines. Part of the loot, $278, 
wan found In a bag.buried in a 
cemetery.
LETTER TO THE EDITOR
the  Dally Courier vrelcomes 
letters to the editor but they 
must be signed by and bear 
the address of the writer. A 
pen name niay be used pro­
viding the name and address 
Is on the letter. The Courier 
may edit letters for brevity, 




Some Areas Export 
Than They Sell In
\ \
OTTAWA (CP) -  A study 
under way by federal rosenreh- 
ers shows that mnnufaclurers at 
the cgsicrn nnd western extrem­
ities of Canada, In Newfound­
land nnd RrlUsh Columbia, sell 
more abroad than they do inside 
Canada.
All other provinces sell more 
of their mniHifactured products 
to Canadian neigl>lx)rs than they 
export,
The average i>erformnnce In 
Canada, the study flpda, Is for n 
province to sell $28 o)it o( every 
$100 wortl) of locally-manufae- 
tured goods In another Canadian 
inovlnee.
Another $16 worth is exported 
and the remaining $56 worth Is 
eons\imed Inside the province of 
origin. . , ,
' Tlie study of interprovlnelnl 
trade is belT)g condueU'd by the 
merchandising nnd Rervlces di­
vision of iho Dominion Ruroau 
of SintisticR,
COVER MANUFACTlIREa
Flgvircs published to dale sie 
(or the value of factory shlj>- 
menta In 1907. Covering only 
manufactured products, too tal­
lies thereby exclude such inter- 
pnivincitti eommerec as Caiio 
Rrelon coal. Alt>erta crude oil 
or Prairie grains nnd metits,
The statistics give no break­
down of the type of goorls 
shipped l>etween, say, Alberta
nnd Prince Edward Island— 
those shiiuiients \vero valued at 
$513,000, ineidcnlully—but some 
may be guessed,
Pulp and paper, for example, 
would nccoiint for the fact Hint 
more than $60 out of every $100 ' 
worth of gfXKls manufactured In 
Newfoundland is for ext>orta. 
Les.s than $2 worth goes to other 
provinces and the rest is eon- 
»ume<i in Newfoundland.
Similarly, forest products and 
j)roccBsed mlncrnla wpuld ex­
plain BrlUsh Columbia’s $36,40 
worth of exports for every $15 
worth shipped to other prov­
inces and $48.60 worth con­
sumed on the s|)ot.
ONTARIO LEADERH
Ontario, where more than halt 
of ail Caiiiutinn manufacturing 
is located, dominates such Intcr- 
provlnclal trade.
While It is dose to the na­
tional average In the proportion 
of manufactured goods shlpi>cd 
to other provinces—$27,70 worttt 
compared to' $14.50 in exports 
out of every $100—Ontario heads 
the lists of outside Canadian 
suppliers in all other provinces.
In Newfoundland, Prince FaI- 
ward Island nnd Alberta, the 
value of Ontario p r o d u c t s  
shlp[>eii there outstrips that of 
local production. Manufacturers 
in Nova Scotia, New Brunswlrk, 
Manitoba and British Columbia
each sell only slightly more nt 
home than Ontario ships to 
them. '
As a proportion of its total 
mamifncturlng business, how­
ever, Prince Edward Island 
sells Ute biggest shnro of local 
output to other nrovineos— 
$.59.70 out of every $100 worth, 
mainly in Nova ScoUa and 
Quebec.
OUTPUT SMALL
The total manufacturing out­
put of the smallest province was 
valued In 1067 nt Just over $50 
million out of tho Canadian total 
of more than $38 billion, Ontar- 
lo’s $20 billion and Quehee’s of 
almost $11 billion.
TTho stattsticn disclose that 
Quebec is AHiertn’s second big­
gest provincial customer, re­
ceiving 1114 million worth of the 
western province’s output of 
tl.5 billion. Neighboring British 
Columbia Is Alberta’s first Ca­
nadian customer, taking about 
$159 million In Alircrta manufac­
tures.
Similarly, Saskatchewan fac­
tories ship more across the 
country to the AUanttc region 
than they sell In relatlvely- 
neaiby British Columbia. Value 
of total Saskatchewan 
menta to the lour AUanllc'prov- 
Inces was almost 110 million, 
that to British Columbia $7 mil­
lion, ^
Doctor McIntosh's letter In 
your paper last Tuesday should 
not go by without some reply. 
You have here the evidence of 
the most serious t.vpe of small 
town hypocrisy imaginable.
It is indeed rcfioshlng to 
learn that his election campaign 
last year was “spirited and 
clean". If his 1969 efforts were 
“clean” , let us old timers in 
Kelowna hoi>e that he never de­
cides to run a “dirty” one.
If one of his objectives was 
to completely ruin the old Parks 
and Recreation services, and 
the people involved in It, he has 
been most successful. He should 
be very very proud of his suc­
cess. We have lost all of the 
dedicated people who once serv­
ed , us in the old “establish- 
meni" without exception. Under 
Dick Parkinson’s guidance Kel­
owna was the model oftentimes 
used by other cities in the west 
who wished to improve their 
social and recreation Bcrvlccs.
Several times other cities 
have sent dclegntlons to Kel­
owna to study nnd copy whnt 
wc had, During the past year,, 
since Dr, McIntosh nnd his 
coiiorts destroyed o u r  old 
system, the only people who 
come to Kelowna to get good 
Idons visit,our Pollution Control 
Centro,'
Seriously, tlic real loss during 
tills past year Is not tho city s 
loss of staff nnd the dedication 
of the staff, but the volunteers 
who used to serve on the old 
comnilltoofl. Without cxct^ptluui 
nil of the old members of the 
Parks and Recreation Coiumls- 
sloii, and most of tho old friends 
of the City who worked for 
Dick Parkinson on other com­
mittees have Imckcd right off 
in terms of doing anything for 
Kelowna.
If you doubt my word, cull 
any one of them and see what 
llpW have I0 say. The apattiy 
tlinl exists can l)c attributed to 
the naiiHCB caused by what the 
old established iieoplc of this 
City saw happen laht Fall.
And so, Dr. McIntosh, throw 
out your chest wlUi pride, be­
cause you have succeeded. But 
l>c carofuk, when you shave, 
Even your conscience is going 
to catch up with you.
Klgneil;
An Ex-Cominunlly Woik,̂ cr.
MOBILE HOME
My husband and myself llva^^ 
in what we believe Is one ol,  ̂
the most beautiful mobile home 
parks in Canada. We Were the 
first tenants to move into the 
property aind, believe me, u 
wasn’t beautiful then. Through 
the Joint efforts of the manage­
ment and the tenants, we grew 
lawns, planted trees and shrubs, 
also flowers, and hence this lit- 
tie city of mobile homes has. J  
become a haven for many re- 
'tired folks like ourselves. dm.
I am a, life member of tlie
Social Credit League, coming 
from Alberta more than three 
years ago. We sold our home 
in Calgary nnd bought a mobile 
home, planning to spend tho 
rest of our days here, not be­
cause we didn’t  love Alberta 
but because we believed we 
were ■ moving to a province 
where winters were warmer 
nnd the government was good.
BIBLE BRIEF
"llul your In iqu ities have
separated' between yon •"<* 
your God, and yonr atoa have 
hid Wa face from you. that he 
will not hear.*' Isaiah 51:1,
Sill is Ihc gienl sepaiatoi. 
l im e  IS no reieuse until we get 
to the root of It. “Ypur Heaven­
ly Father will forgive you.’* Tlie 
bloTKl of Jesus Christ, God’s 
Son clesnseih US from all tin.'
We know there was a sales tax 
In British Columbia which wc dof  ̂
not have in Alberta, but we be- 
lieve that this is a fair tax as 
It reaches everyone, at nil 
levels.
Wo heilcve that mobile home 
owners do pay taxes, nnd 
mighty big taxes. I worked In 
real estate 111 Culgnry, am 
know that prices on homos, and 
taxes on them, are similar. The 1 
$160 rebate to properly owners I*' 
docs help to pay their taxes, 
while wc, tlie mobile home own- N 
era, pay anywhere from $30 to 
$05 a month on a piece of Iniid 
approximately 40x80 feet. Take, 
nt the rate of $50 a month, in a 
year that amounts to $000 on ■» 
piece of land whlcli we do n/, 
own. Just for the nrlvllcgc 01 
parking our mobile liome U’erc.
Tills wc do not object to. This 
Is our problem,
First, the most of the pooplo 
here put most of their capital ,4$
In their mobile homesi secoilu. 
iy, wc nre living on a fixed re­
tirement Ineonie, which gels 
Hinnllhr all the lime as inTecs 
go up; thirdly, wc have no chil­
dren in this park under 10 years 
of age, therefore no school 
problems; fourthly, we can have 
our rent raised at any time, 
and if we have to pay an Inii  ̂
provcmeiit tax tliroiigh our land- • V, 
lord, for wlilch we have no as­
sessment and no receipt for 
payment, H is going to be real , 
tough; fifthly, we know of no 
other place to go like this that 
is ne'nr to a bus or shopping 
ceiilie, The day V/lll come 
when wc are not able to drive 
our cars any more,
We lielleve Itint proiicrty, 
especinlly home owners, are 
over-taxed, nlUioiigli with tlio JK 
rebate of $100 a year, they have 
a great help. What wo don't 
.understand Is why we should 
, hove this lax inflicted on us 
while property owners get a 
rebate, Tlicy al least hnyo 
property to sell and control, 
while w« have only our mobile 
homes,
We lielleve -the government 
needs more revenue and a 
much lielter plan would be to 
charge a licence for the privi­
lege of living In a mobtlo home 
puik.
Yours truly,
. MR.*!. E. R. NEIiiON. „
i  M U S IC A LLY  SPEAKING
' ;  "  : ' : .
it Was Another 
Full Weekend
D IS T R ia  P A G E
Utirtnnii  ̂ Winfield* Oyama, Peachlaad, Wesfl»Bk
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By BETHEL STEELE V
Anolher congested weekend. Why is it everything comes 
at once? Early in the fall there are few, :f any, bookings 
since for some reason the powers that be think the public 
won’t attend. And then come November every club in the 
community goes on a, sppnOTring binge looking for the enter­
tainment dollar. And what happens? . . .  . it gets spread too 
thin. Same in the spring, everything gets piled into March 
and April.
This last weekend we had the Okanagan Valley S)nn- 
phony Orchestra concert and the Rotary-sponsored Sugar and 
Spice and before that Funny Girl at the moVies.
I wish I hadn’t had to see Barbra Streisand as Fanny 
> Brice just before Sugar and Spice since I was very much 
, fidl of nostalgia after all her music and costumes to the point 
of wishing the local Show had been a bit more up to date in 
the music department.
But then this is only one person’s opinion in this column 
and what I like and other peo;^e -like are quite often two dif­
ferent points of view, And the audience Saturday night cer­
tainly liked the girls’ concert with the guest artists the Added 
Complements and the children from South Kelowna Element- 
ary.-."'
But-variety concerts must move . . . bang, bang, bang.
^  This one didn’t. Otherwise it was fine if you like variety con- 
AP certs. The evening came alive twice . . . when Rory O’Donnell 
romped the Swinging Shepherd Blues with his _ guitarist ac­
companist Nigel Blaghorn and when the Canadian Schiwl of 
Ballet Dancing dancers passed swiftly before our eyes. 
Gwcneth Lloyd has the art of timing a bit of entertainment 
down to a fine point.
The girls sing beautifully with good sound and blend and 
the men did too and of course the school choir froln Spu^ 
Kelowna is always a great credit to the School district music 
system. But why bring an adult effort down to school concert 
level. Years ago Phyllis Hill taught us that and the art of 
A entertainment as well both visually and aurally.
‘ Of the songs I liked Scarlet Ribbons and September in 
the. Rain the best.] The Negro spiritual . . . He’s Got the Whole 
World in His Hands was well, done also by the (»mbined 
choirs except that it just did not move as, it should. I am 
thinking particularly of the fabulous singing of this song by 
the wonderful visiting choirs frond below the border. Arnold 
Peters gave a good account of himself in The Schubert . . . 
Du bist die Ruh. We could use him in KMP with some . 
good directing.
ir Next time out girls . . . how about some of the wonder- 
>^ful and exquisitely beautiful rock songs. T h e y  are worth 
investigating.
The pit orchestra gave good support when needed par­
ticularly Red Hughes and Robin Jarman oh bass.
Thanks to Pearl Slater and the Lively Arts Singers we 
have a fine ladies choir. But a variety concert or review, 
whatever you want to call it, demands a . certain amount of 
showbiz know how to make it click. I would like to hear 'the 
girls with their “Complements” again. T hey have a lovely 
sound together.
Sunday afternoon 'The Okanagan S3nnphony Orchestra 
gave ite second Kelowna concert since our community got 
back in the fold. More than anything else the success or 
w failure of any venture depends on the driving force behind it. 
la th is  case we have Mrs. Susan Lewis to thank for our Val- 
1 ^  orchestra being in Kelowna once more. We all owe her 
a debt of gratitude. 'Thank you Susan.
Over t te  years this column has missed only one year at­
tending one concert. Memory fails me which one but that 
does not bar me from my privileged position as an assessor 
of the orchestra’s development from a tentative group of 
amateurs to an assured musical ensemble. Not once in its 
12 years has the orchestra let down its standards and since 
Leonard Camplin became director there have been instances 
of the the actual playmg musicianship commg up to that 
jmdard. Sunday was one of those times.
' But where were all the students, music teachers and edu­
cators of Qur community, Sunday. A few were present cer­
tainly . . . but that IS not good enough. It is this visible non 
support that is responsible for the musical vacuum in which 
far too many of us live.
Sunday was the tirst hearing for me of soprano Johanna 
Janisch. Her Senza Euridice from Orfeo and the Poco fa from 
The Barber of Seville showed a voice golden m quality still 
able to move. A dehghtful treat, and the orchestra accom­
panied her well.
Violinist Victoria Kereluk played the lovely Berceuse from 
Jocelya by Goddard with a breddth of tone and phrasing sel- 
dom heard imder any circumstances.
The symphony . . . Haydn’s “Clock” belongs to the “Lon- 
4  don” group of 12. This music is transparent in texture de- 
'fi^anding a clean technique from the players. The orchestra 
Tved up to the demands with a rich silky tone in the strings 
and a fine resonant balance by the brass.
The Strauss’ Rosertkavalier Waltz is music of another 
breed, technically the most difficult to play in Sunday’s pro­
gram. Outside of one or two ragged places the playing had a 
sense of style, good balance and the brilliant tone Richard 
Strauss demands.
■' The Christmas music closing the program;was nostalgic 
casting the right shadow of the season before us.
^  As one, person stated “I enjoyed the concert. . . but didn’t 
expect it to be so good.” This column always expects it to be 
good. We are seldom disappointed.
Penny Auction 
Success Again
RUTLAND — The Women’s 
Auxiliary to the' Rutland Fire 
Brigade held their annual Pen­
ny Auction in the Centennial 
Hall recently. , and it was, as 
always, a big success.
Winner of the grand prize 
was Mrs. Andrew Hartman Sr., 
and the large crowd that was in 
attendance bin briskly on many 
items on display. Auctioneers 
were Mrs. Stan Siebert, Mrs. 
Andrew Harbnan Jr., and Mrs. 
Otto Graf.
After the auction was . over
more than 150 persons stayed 
on 'for the refreshments, The 
WA express their thanks to all 
who assisted, the many donors 
of items for sale, the ladies who 
helped serve the refreshments, 
and the Girl Guides who assist­
ed with the auction, and to the 
Rutland residents who again 
turned out in good numbers to 
support this annual event.
OB ITUARIES
MRS. E. DAVIS EWER
Funeral services wiU be held 
from Westbank Gospel Hall, 
Wednesday at 2 p.m., for Mrs. 
Effie Davis Ewer of Westbank, 
who died Monday.
Surviving Mrs; Ewer are two 
sons, Horace Joseph of Surrey, 
and Edward Halpin ipf Vancou­
ver Island; one daughter, Mrs. 
G; H. (Lillian Annie) Galbraith 
of Vernon; and five grandchild­
ren. Mrs. Ewer was predeceas 
ed by her husband in 1969, 
Funeral services will be con­
ducted by Erwin Campbell, 
with interment in Westbank 
cemetery. In lieu of flowers, 
friends wishing to remember 
Mrs, Ewer are asked to conti’i- 
bute to the Canadian Cancer 
Fund.
Day’s Funeral Home are 
charge of arrangements.
in
MRS. A. M. COLLIER
Funeral services will be held 
in the Penticton Funeral Chap­
el, Wednesday at 2 p.m., for 
Mrs. Amy Maude Collier, late 
of Penticton, who died in Kel­
owna Sunday.
Surviving Mrs. Collier are 
three sons, Janies and William, 
both of Kamloops, and Theo­
dore (Ted) of Edson. Alta.; 
one daughter, Mrs. J. L 
(Myrtle) Arthur of Kelowna: 10 
grandchildren and 14 great 
grandchildren. Mrs. Collier was 
predeceased by her husband 
Elmore in 1946, and one son, 
Glen, in 1951.
Funeral services will be con­
ducted by Rev. Gordon Fara­
day, with interment in the 
family plot at Lakieview ceme- 
teryi Penticton. , t
Day’s Funeral Home are in 
charge of arrangements.





PENTICTON (CP)—About 100 
young persons have signed up 
as volunteers to work on a pro­
posed youth centre project at 
the former Penticton armory, to 
be converted info a youth-oper­
ated recreational facility. The 
centre is part of an attempt to 
get Penticton youngsters off 
downtown streets at night.
DONATIONS RECEIVED
VANCOUVER (CP) — Oxfam 
of Canada says about $700 has 
bepn contributed by British Col­
umbians to Oxfam-Pakistan re­
lief for cyclone, and tidal wave 
victims in East Pakistan,
Rutland Students 
ShiiielnShow
Thidy-nine studema from 
South Rutland Elementazy 
achobi took part in  theSugar 
N* Spice show at . the Kelowna 
Community Theatre Friday and 
Saturday nights.
’This group of 9 to 12 year 
olds, accompanied by Mrs. 
KeUy Slater, in two numbers. 
What a W ondei^ World and 
The Hiking Song, proved to be 
real crowd pleasers. As they 
went whistling off stage and 
down through the audience, the 
crowd cm both- nights enthusias­
tically accompanied them with 
rhythmic applause until they 
were out oif sight.
Taking part in the two num­
bers were: Diane Appel, Mary- 
Ann Potter, l is a  NRller, Dar­
lene and Debbie'Budmer, Cindy 
Roth, Kathy Jurome, Karen 
Schuler, Janet Dyck, Lorraine 
Chahley, Gaiy Sand^ Kathy 
Fitzpatrick, Tim and Colleen 
Light, Peter Pucci, Ricky Jak- 
ubowski, Debbie Ldsch, ^ r e e n  
Furgason, Margaret Madsen 
and Carel Hoyer.
Perry Friedrich, D e b b i e  
Bohn, Sylvia Slater, Gail Hay- 
ashi, Chrissie Klein, Connie 
Jorsvik, Judy Cassan, Ricky 
Stearns, Dale Grimes, David 
Zaddery, ; 'Tammy Raskauskas, 
Navda Jurome, Evelj^ MUlder, 
Carol Lavmand, Sbarrdh- Rid- 
deU, Cheryl Schneider, Maureen 
Morehouse, Caroline Angus and 
Marjorie Meeres. i 
During the program the stu­
dents sdso joined a mass choir 
with the ladies of .The Lively 
Art Singers and the men of the 
Lively Art Complements to 
sing two additional numbers, 
Jesu, Joy of Man’s Desiring 
and He’s Got the Whole World 
in His Hand.
W ood Components Topic 
O f Penticton Seminar
OTTAWA — A series of three 
one-day seminars on marketing 
of wood components is planned 
by the Department of Industry, 
T ^d c  and Commerce in co­
operation wiUbi the Alberta For­
est Products Association, the 
Interior Lumber Manufacturers 
Association , and the Northern 
Interior Lunibermen’s Associa­
tion.,
’The first sem ihu will be held 
in the Macdonald Hotel in Ed­
monton on Nov. 23. The sbeond 
is a t the Community Art Cen­
tre, Penticton, B.C., on Wed­
nesday and the third in the Inn 
of the , North, Prince George, 
on Nov* 27, lOTO. Each will run 
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
A feature of, each will be a 
discussion of the report of a 
study to determine the market 
in tee United States for Hard­
wood Furniture Components, 
which was prepared for the 
Wood Products Branch of tee 
Department.
Other speakers a t all semin­
ars will be E. E. Buswell and 
C. A. Charlton of the Wood 
Products Branch of tee Depart­
ment; John McDougal. of the 
Department of Regional Ecoho- 
mic Expansion, Ottawa, aiid 
Prof. R. D. 'Thompson of tee 
School of Forestry, University
of Minnesote R. D. Thompson ticton and Prince George sem-
of tee School' of Forestry, Uni­
versity of Minnesota. A. D. 
Monkhouse of tee Wood Pro­
ducts Branch will be chairman 
of the seminara.
W. MaCKenrie Hall, manager 
of tee Edmonton Regional of­
fice; of tee Department of In­
d u s ^ ,  Trade and Commerce, 
tfnd Charles Jackson of tee Al­
berta Department of Lands and 
Forests, Edmonton, will speak 
at tee Edmonton seminar. J. 
P. Murray, manager of tee 
Vancouver Regional Office of 
tee Department, will address 
bote the Penticton and Prince 
George seminars, and J . C, 
Payne and C. J. Highsted of 
tee British Columbia Forestry 
Service will speak at tee Pen-
inars respectively.
The re^&tration fee for each 
seminar is $10 per person.
DETERMINED PUBLISHEB 
ULLOOET (CP)—Mrs. Mar­
garet (Ma) Murray, 83, has tuU, 
intentions of returning* to h e r  
desk at tee Bridge River Lil- 
looet News when she is released 
from hospital -today. She entered 
hospital earlier this-month witfr; 
a heart seizure but continued to 
write from her hospital bed.
Fish and Chips 70o




cial fish landings in British Col­
umbia in October have been 
valued at 3.8 million, a 19.6- 
per-cent increase over tee same 
month last year, reports the 
department of fisheries. The 
rise was attributed to heavier 
salmon landings.
BLAME 8QUIBBELS'
DOVER, England (CP) — 
Squirrels have been shocking 
engineers investigating electri­
cal power cuts in Kent. The sui­
cidal squirrels jump onto tee 
overhead power lines and cause 
short circuits. At one stage, 
1,700 homes were blacked out.
HERTZ
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RUTLAND SOCIALS
JAMES L. WALKER
Funeral services will be held 
from Day’s Chapel of Remem­
brance, Thursday at 3 p.m., 
for James Lome (Bud) Walker 
of Kelowna, who died at Kam­
loops Saturday.
Surviving Mt; Walker are his 
wife, Alva, two sons, James 
and John of Kelowna; two 
daughters, Mrs. (Janet) Van- 
zandburgen of Birch Hills, 
Sask., ,and Elaine of Vancou­
ver; two sisters, Mrs. Robert 
(Elizabeth) Wakeford of Van­
couver, and Mrs. William 
(June) Howie of Kingston, Oht.
Funeral services will be con­
ducted by Rev. Robert Stobic, 
with interment in Kelowna cem­
etery.,.:;’
A guest of Mr. and Mrs, J. 
A. Bunting is their sister-in- 
law, Clara Seward, from Gold­
en, B.C.
Visiting her son and his fam­
ily, Dr. and Mrs. Ted Corbett, 
Is Mrs. Irvine Corbett from 
I Hope. ;/
Donald Lamming from Loma 
Linda, Calif., is visiting his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 
Lamming, who have recently 
moved to the Okanagan from 
Lamming Mills, near McBride.
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Edstrom 
enjoyed a visit from their son, 
Lloyd Edstrom, from Lamming 
Mills.
The youth from the Oliver 
Seventh-day Adventist gave an 
Inspirational program at the 
youth’s meeting. There were in­





. . . always have been . . . 
always will be — our one 
and only location.
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Plumbing and Heating Ltd. 
762-3047 797 Borne
IllKHMANN'S
Sausage & Delicatessen Ltd.
Fresh Meat DiUy 
Enropean t ahrls 








“FLOWERS WITH A 
TOUCH OF MAGIC”
1579 Pandosy St., Kelowna
763-3627
4 TO if TRUCKS 




Corner Harvey at. Pandosy
CHICKEN
ON-THE-WAY
DINNER PAK ......... ... $1.45
SNACK PAK . . . . . . . . . .  $ .90
Hwy. 97 at Reids Cor. 
765-7065
ROD KING




Cat, Rockfill, Levelling, 
Septic Tanks, Water lines. 
Drain Field, etc.
Box 306 Westbank, 768-5824
7/W/'AM/C£
Pies - Cakes 








•  STEEL FABBICATINO ,
•  WELDING «i MACHINING
•  PLATE SHEADING *  FOBMINO
ISS CAWSTON AVE.
CALL — 7 e t4 g il;
, Aak for Boj or Hana
AVERAGE INCOME
The average iponthly Income 
per household iii South Korean 
cities was $89 in 1069.
C A N A D IA N  Y O U T H  HOSTEL'S ^  
Adventure into History Tour
30 DAYS IN EUROPE FOR STUDENTS
Meeting on Wednesday, N ov. 25th 
8:00 p.m . at Dr. Knox Secondary School
Phone 762-2029 or 764-4205




Fortel Knits $5.95 yd.
Dressmaker Bulk Zippers. 
Savings of 30c per zipper.
In Mari-Jean Fashions . 
Rutland Road, Rutland 
765-7924
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An Informative Guide Te A Selected Group 
Of Area Businesses!
Acme Safeiy-Clinic
Highway 97N — 765-7396
Safe Driving Week, celebrated Doc. 1 to 7, is a week annual­
ly celobrat^ to reduce the loss of Canadian lives, health and 
property through traffic accidents by focusing natlonaL atten­
tion to the problem.
One way of preventing an accident is by regularly having 
your ear safety inspected, says Brian Wood, manager of Acme 
Safcty-Cllnlc, on Highway 97.
Tlds includes muffler and tlie exhaust system, steering, 
brakes and tires.
Steering should be checked every 6,000 to 7,000 (tnllcs or 
twice a year, he says.
Brakes should be eliccked regularly as well, lie adds,
For average driving, tills should l)c every 15,000 miles, 
“Another problem which seems to be cotpmdn la incorrect 
tire pressure,” he says,
"Som e people do not regularly, check the tire pressure, and 
when they bring the cars here, tlioy arc surprised when they 
find their tires as half-flat.”
When a car is bouglit Into the shop, steering and wheel 
alignment, lights, brakes and exhaust arc checked.
Brian, and his brother’Robert, have been in the business for 
approximately 15 years apiece.
Doth tranaidantcd Calgarians, tficy liavc resided in the Cen­
tral Okanagan for more than a year.
The firm, which la ripen Monday to Saturday between 8 a.m. 
anri 6 p.m., employs two men—Brian and Robert.





For all your well tile and 
“Instant” septic tapk require­
ments.
Deaso Road. Rutland, 
P.0, Box 90S, Rutland 
765-6457
S C U B A
DIVING RENTAL
with Instruction 
Apply at 579 Coronation Ave.
Also Salvage Diving.
For Appointment Fh. 762-7863
Kelowna 
Toyota ltd.
featuring . , .
Corona AutomoHc
. $2,595




“The Biggest LItUe Oroeery Store In Kelowna” 
1475 SnUierland Ave. Phone 2-2431
RENT A
TYPEWRITER
Our rotes are ihe lowest and 
our'machines arc practically 
now,
762-3200
rB|; Iht raramta.l Tliaaira)
For Terrific Tune-ups
Come to
A t  H R O M EK ’ S BRIDGE SERVICE
Harvey and I’andpiy 7624115
m






t Brign A Rob, lUgbway 97 .N. 
Pheoe 7I5-73M. Kekwna, BX.
KURf'S '̂ *̂ caS ets  ̂ *
Speclallring In, Auto, Marine 
and Cuatom Upliolitery,
FREE ESTIMATES,
PICK UP AND DELIVERY 
2942 Pandosy 81, 763-4903
A V I S
WEEKEND SPECIAL—  A l i ,  CARS
12.95 plus 1 0 c per mile plus gus
Friday 12:06 noon
udUI Monday Morning gjM a.m.
A V I S  R E N T - A - C A R
tabby. Inn Towner Motol, 1627 Abbott 81, 763-2119
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HITHER
Mildred Else of Vancouver is 
a house guest this week with an 
old friend, Mrs. Mae McLeod 
of Wilson Avenue.
Among the many social func* 
tions during the weekend was 
the Las Vegas fun night at 
Capri Saturday, hosted by the 
Okanagan Valley Chapter of the 
Society of Industrial Accountr 
ants of Canada,
N O  B EA U T Y  BARRIERS
Kewly crowned Miss World 
1P70, Miss Grenada, Jennifer 
JoseiAine Hosten, West Indies, 
poses with the runners*up at
the Royal Albert Hall, Lon­
don. Left to right. Miss 
Israel, Irith Lavi, 3rd; Miss 
South Africa, Jillian Jessup,
5th; Miss World; Miss Africa 
South, Pearl Jansen, 2nd and 
Miss Sweden, Maj Johansso, 
4th.'Miss World, a 22-ycar-old
airline hostess and radio an­
nouncer measures 36-24-38.
— (AP wirephoto)
Mixed Medley of Dancing Moods Makes 
Evening Flit By Quickly At Sno Ball Frolic
A happy crowd of dancers 
flitted through a convivial Sat­
urday night during the annual 
Sno Ball Frolic sponsored by 
the Kdowna Uons' Ladies at 
the Legion hall'.
The blue and silver theme of 
the glittering decorations In the 
new part of the. hall provided 
a festive air for the gala event. 
Huge blue pom poms hung in 
a random pattern above the 
Johnny Deschner band and the 
traditional snowman of white 
atryofoam, with shiny blue top 
hat, took his guard duties in 
his usual; jolly spirit.
The medley of moods enjoy­
ed included rumbas and other 
South American beats, waltzes, 
fox trots, polkas, modern moods 
and a butterfly, yet!
Convener, Mrs. Donald John­
ston celebrated her birthday at 
the event. Other committee 
members were Mrs. Hugh Fox 
in charge of decorations and 
Mrs. Hardy Madsen, assisted by 
Mrs. Glen Stewart Ih charge of 
tickets.
PANTS HAVE IT
Pant suits predominated tlie 
fashion scene with a variety of 
styles and colors including two 
piece ensembles in both femi­
nine and tailored versions and 
one piece culottes in sleek jump 
suit styles and fuir wide num 
bers.
That old stand by, black was 
chosen by many women, with 
whites, in winter shades and 
ivory brocades favored by 
others. But the number one 
color spot for the season ap­
pears to be purple, ranging 
from pale lilac through to deep 
royal purple, with cerises and 
hot pinks, edging into the.scene.
Mrs. Stan Becker in a white 
two-piece pant ensemble setting 
off her dark up-swept curls was 
most attractive. The sheer 
pleated phnts added an interest­
ing touch.
Elegant and trim was the 
word for Mrs. William Wood in 
a one piece black velvet ^cul-
Otfe.' ;
Mrs. Donald Johnston’s black 
and white two piece pant en­
semble was one of the most 
striking outfits. The richly 
printed tapestry weave used 
the border print bleverly and 
the colors were reversed, black 
with white figures in the pant 
and white with black figuiP'’ in 
the top. '
The Gibson girl look made 
Mrs. Graham Benedict’s one 
piece culotte a stand out. The 
velvet bottom set off the crisp 
wHlte ruffled' top, With a high 
white collar which was enhanc­
ed with a dog collar necklet. ‘ 
Among pretty sheers and 
chiffon versions of the pant 
suits was a pretty light green 
figured sheer, two piece worn 
by Mrs. Edith Walker, and Mr,s. 
Bill Poolzcr was a gay harem 
girl in her pink chiffon culotte 
with chiffon overskirt. Gold 
braid accented her trim waist.
The peek-a-boo look was fea­
tured in the lace pants and 
sleeves of Mrs. John Johnson’s 
blue pant ensemble.
Very new was Mrs. Darrol 
Tarves’ lime green midi-maxi 
length gown with a longuette 
tunic topping a maxi skirt. Side 
slits in the skirt were revealing 
features.
Among two piece tailored pant 
ensembles was a champagne 
woven version worn by Mrs. 
Vic Weider and another trim 
version was the ivory and met­
allic brocade ensemble worn by 
Mrs. Grant Faulkner.
FORMAL GOWNS
Lovely formal gowns in rich 
velvet, metallic brocades and 
frothy chiffons in vibrant colors 
added' an elegant note to the 
scene.The deep purple velvet 
worn by Mrs. Elmer Dyrdal 
was trimmed With a paler shade 
of marlbou at the edge of the 
long sleeves and the high neck.
Among the lovely combina­
tions of velvet and brocade was 
the rich green and gold brocade 
skirt topped with gr^en velvet 
worn by Mrs. Glen Stewart and 
Mrs. Charles de Pfyffer was 
lovely in a full ivory skirt top­
ped with green brocade. A 
flirty slit at the back of the 
skirt added interest, ,
Another lovely formal was too 
lime green chiffon worn by Mrs, 
Roy Novak and last but not
forgotten was a saucy white 
mini worn by Mrs. Jim Wright, 
whose fringed version was made 
for dancing, what else 
Proceeds of the successful af­
fair will go towards commun­
ity projects such as, the hospi­
tal. the Boys Club and the 
swimming pool, which have all 
been supported by the Lions’ 
Ladies during the past year.
Hats Back 
In Long Look
NEW YORK (AP) — Hats 
languished in the shadow of the 
miniskirt for years, but the long 
look has given head gear a new 
status.
Retailers report that fashion 
hat sales, particularly in wide- 
brimmed styles, such as the 
gaucho, have increased this fall. 
Women are buying them to 
wear with longer skirts or pants 
suits. Fur hat sales are down, 
but retailers are generally opti' 
mistic.
“The short skirt, at its heighti 
made the hat look ridiculous,” 
said Charles Rothenberg, chair- 
man of the Millinery Institute of 
America, a co-operative of hat 
manufacturers, unions and de­
signers. “With skirts a little 
below the knee, the hat creates 
a balance.
Gone are yesterday’s ornate 
hats with flowers, gimmicks 
culliques, fake fruits, frosting 
and wierdo shapes—the ones 
that prompted all those “What 
is it? jokes. Also gone is the 
tough militant chic of the 60s 
BIG BRIMS POPULAR 
Today, toe soft, tailored look 
has taken over. Big brims in 
Spanish sailors, gauchos, sweep­
ing cavaliers, swagger shapes, 
padres and bretons help carry 
the longer silhouette. Crushable, 
slouchy velours, snap brim 
felts, cloches, knitted caps and 
suedes are also good for a cas­
ual look.
This year, more designers 
than ever used hats to accent 
their fall collections.
Despive Interest in the fashion 
hats, few buyers are raving 
atx)ut over-all sales.
Abortion Plane! And Film Scheduled -t- 
For Thursday A t Kelowna Secondary
Abortion, open or restricted? Co-si»nsors 
A controversial topic being de­
bated hotly hy citizens, espec­
ially women, across Canada and 
the United States, will be the 
subject. Thursday night at the 
Kelowna Secondary School, 
starting at 8 p.m.
A public film discussion fea­
turing the National Film Board 
film, lUegal Abortion will be 
shown, followed by comments 
from the panel of citizens and 
general discussion in which the' 
public is invited to participatol
Harold Hall, chairman of the 
chapter emceed the evening 
which proved to be a huge suc­
cess. Others who assisted with 
the arrangements were R . C. 
Lucas, vice-chairman, and Mrs. 
Lucas; K. R. Ball, secretary- 
leasurer and Mrs. Ball; P. G. 
Leith, student representative 
and Mrs. Leith; Maurice LeTls- 
sler, director of student activi­
ties and Mrs. LeTlssier smd 
George Schieveni director of 
membership and publicity and 
Mrs. Schieven.
Others in attendance from 
Kelowna included, Mr. and Mrs.
K. Gauthier; Mr. and Mrs. 
George Chantler; Mr. and Mrs. 
H. W. Decksheimer; Mr. and 
Mrs. R. J . Roden; Mr. and 
Mrs. L. G. Danallanko; Mr, and 
Mrs. John Hrynchuk: Mr. and 
Mrs. L. E. Boychuk; Mrs. Mary 
Patterson; R. W. Callaway; 
Mr. and I^rs. B. R. Ciceri.
Despite the inclement weath­
er, a number of couples from 
other Valley points attended the 
happy event, including Mr. and 
Mrs. E. W. Nordstrom, director 
Kamloops: Charles Crozier, di 
rector, and Mrs, Crozier of Ver 
non; Mr. and Mrs. S. A, Uzlck 
also of Vernon; Mr. and Mrs 
J. C. Taylor of Penticton and 
Mr. and Mrs. L. C.; Taylor of 
Osoyoos.
Consumers Beware
Kelowna lady curlers report­
ed that the hospitality of the 
Penticton Lady Curlers during 
their weekend bonspiel was tops 
The newly renovated premises 
are beautiful and coffee parties 
‘home* entertainment and 
smorgasboM banquet added to 
the ’spiel fun. Among those who 
swept into the monw were the 
rinks of Mrs. G. W. Cmolik, who 
placed second in the A event; 
Mrs. P. J. Reigh rink, 3rd in 
the A event; Mrs. P. Ratel, 
third in the B event and Mrs. 
M. H. Davison's rink who won 
third in the C event.
TORONTO (CP) — During 
the supermarket price war, 
shoppers should make sure they 
are getting what they think they 
are paying for, th^ chairman of 
the Ontario Food Council said 
Friday.
Douglas Williams said that 
lower quality goods have been 
introduced in some stores—he 
would not say w h i c h  —w i t h 
lower prices.
“Now more than ever the con 
sumer has to keep a close eye 
on his pui-chases.”
He said council representa 
tives have found standard grade 
canned peas in stores that pre­
viously stocked only choice or 
fancy grades. Standard grade 
are as wholesome as higher 
grades bqt may be lesis attrac 
tive in appearance.
He said standard grade fruit 
is also appearing for the first 
time in some stores but with 
“nicer” labels than usual.;
■The council was setup  by toe 
Ohtario department of agricul­
ture and food to act as liaison 
among processors, distributors 
and consumers.
are toe Kelowna 
Registered Nurses anA the 
adult education committee of 
School District No. 23.
The legal, ethical, social, p s v -  
chological and religious as­
pects of abortion will be discus­
sed.
Mrs. R. J. Clark of the Kel­
owna branch of the British Col­
umbia Registered Nurses As­
sociation will chair the panel 
which includes. Dr. Marion Dob­
son; a general practioner and 
mother; Mrs. D. E. Jabour, a 
mother and nurse; Mrs. WiHianv 
Sullivan, mother of eleven 
children; Barbara Elliott, re­
presenting the younger genera­
tion : Dr. Derek Royle, obstetri­
cian and gynecologist; Rev. 
Francis Godderis, priest and se­
condary school principal and 
Ish Holmes, MSW, psychiatric 
social worker.
The meeting will take place 
ih Rooms W123 and 125 in the 
Chapman Place side, of the 
building. No prior registration; iV, 
is required and a silver volun- 




About 100,000 persons live 
aboard fishing and cargo junks 
in Hong Kong harbor and many 
of them never step ashore dur­
ing their lives.
BACKACHE &
B U D D E R  IRRITATION
Cammon Klducr or Bladder Irrliallaas 
Biaka ; many'mao and watnan tad dia- 
. traaud tram,, frequenl, bnrnlnf - ar ,, 
liehinc nrlnation nitht and day. Sac- 
andarlly. yaa may Iota alaap and hara 
Raadaobai Backaobe . and tael; aider. ■
Uradi daprasiad. In. lucb a a ie i .^  
erSTEX nsunlly brinn raUilnf eam-'’* ;^  ^
fort by curblny Irrllallnf latma In "7^  
•eld nrina and qnlokly aatint pain. Oat 
CTBTEX at draniila.
Emil's T V  Service
HOUSE ( r  A  A
CALLS...............
8 - 9. 6 Days a Week 
Phone 762-2529 ;
HOT SAHARA PUDDING
2 egg yolks, beaten
2 tablespoons sugar 
Ml teaspoon salt
1 cup milk
IMi cups mashed cooked or 
conned Louisiana yams 
cup chopped dried figs
3 tablespoons dried currants 
V* teaspoon cinnamon
Vi tcuHjKion nutmeg 
teaspoon cloves 
Combine eggs, sugar niul 
salt; blend well, Add remain­
ing ingredients; mix thoroughly. 
Turn into woll-greascd l-qiinrl 
casserole. Bake in 300 degree F, 
oven 1 hour or unUl sot, Serve 
warm,




now features hearing aids, in the glasses, behind the 
car, as well as all-ln-thc-cnr with no more battery 
c.xpensc ever. These aids can be used every day and 
then charged during the night without changing batter­
ies. See these newly introduced hearing aids now on 
demonstration in the
K ELO W N A  STORE O N  
N O V EM B ER  2 5 th , 1 9 7 0
You may u.sc your Eaton’s charge account with 
no down payment.










L U X U R Y  F O R  S E N I O R  C I T I Z E N S
I - Y ' ' .  i ! -jl
• r’ vi J
H  '. ''I  n ' 1  n
, -li „j -I ' - M  t i
P  l!^ I I  U.1! S 'A ...,,.I
TIM JoifCBh Benjamin Residence, Sutherland Avenue, Located near the Still 
W altn fnvate Hospital to Kelowna, B.C. provides **llotel Style” living for Senior 
dtliens.
All roonta have a private bathroom. The low monthly rate of $180.00 In a double, 
and $210.00 tn a single room includes nurse call system, dinfng rmim, laundry
and maid eervlce.
• • ■ ‘ '
^ u r  main objective is the well being, Independence aad comfort
of the Indivitliiar
A number of rooms still available.
 ̂ 0)NTACT TIIE JOSEPH BEhjJ.VMIN RESIDENCK,




Be of our store early to tea Sonta coma down Horvay Avenue
by Fire Truck,
S A T U R D A Y , N O V . 28th -  10 a.m. to 12 noon; 2 p.m . to 4  p.m .
Sania will also be in our tiore Saturday, l)ec. 5, i 2 and 19 -1 0  a.iu. lo 12 noon ind 2 p.in. to 4 p.ni.




Mr. and Mrs. WiUiam Barber I Linda Fazan w d Darren Bar- 
of Okanagan Mission celebratejber. . . .  . .
SeirT olden wedding anniver-' Tbeir daughter and son were
sary today. They were niarried 
S - o n  Nov. 24. 1920 at Dauphin. 
Man. Mr, Barber was born in 
Brandon, Man, and Mrs, B a^ 
bcr was born in Poland and 
came to Canada as a young 
child.
The couple lived in Roblin, 
Man. for four years and came 
to Kelowna in 1924. They bought 
property in Okanagan Mission 
^  and have lived on the same 
*  place since 1924.
Mr Barber worked at car' 
pehti7  until the last lew years; 
since then he has been empl<«r. 
ed at the Eldorado Arms. Mrs 
Barber was employed at: Okan 
agan Packers for 20 years and 
the Kelowna Growers Exchange 
for 23 years as a fruit packer.
They have two children, a son 
K.Archie and a daughter, Mrs.
■ ̂  Colin Fazan, both living in the 
Okanagan Mission. _ They have 
three, grandchildren. Colin and
co-hosts at a smorgasbord sup­
per and dance at the commun­
ity haU in Okanagan Mission on 
Friday; during which the coup­
le were presented with a money 
tree from their many friends 
and relatives.
Attending from out-of-town 
were Mr. Barber’s sister and 
brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ivan Metcalf from Burnaby; 
and Mr. and Mrs. Jack MUler 
from Kamloops.
Master of ceremonies was an 
old friend of the Barbers, Ed 
Blacke, who also proposed the 
toast to the happy couple. A 
beautiful three tiered wedding 
cake was made and decorated 
by Mrs. Colin Fazan.
During the evening the emcee 
announced that three couples 
attending the gathering were 
also celebrating anniversaries; 
Mr. and Mrs, Jack Biechel; Mr. 
and Mrs. Colin Fazan and Mr. 
and Mrs. Ron Coonie.
A N N  LAN D ER S
Real Hazard O f 'Pot' 
Is Unknown Result
Dear Ann Landers; My boy­
friend and I had another fight.
It could be our last. The fight 
was about the same old thing. 
Marijuana. I want Mike to quit 
. smoking but he refuses. He al- 
♦ s o  refuses to admit he is hook- 
ed. He insists the Only thing 
wrong with pot is that it’s ille­
gal. I told him that’s reason 
enough for me and if he doesn’t 
knock it off we are finished.
I can see a big difference in 
Mike when he is smoking but I 
can’t get it across to him, He 
gets dreamy-eyed, lazy, doesn’t 
want to talk or go anyplace -  
just sits and stares into space 
w His grades'are slipping and he 
"  isn’t  as neat about his person-
ajgappearance as he used to be,
S F  doesn’t  see this either.
Please, Ann, tell Mjke w hat pot
is doing to his life He thinks 
you’re sharp -and I’U bet you 
can get through to him. Thanks 
—Pot Hater,
Dear P. H.: I can’t tell Mike 
what pot is doing to his life be­
cause pot dpes different things 
iQ different people. I’d  have to 
l ^ w  first what the guy smokes, 
rk it pure pot, or the weak stuff 
cut with a lf ^ a  and hay? I’d 
have to know if he inhales and 
how often he smokes. Is it once 
a month or twice a day? The 
emotional stability of the smok­
er is another important factor. 
An unstable kid could get per­
manently zonked on grass. 
There are recorded cases of pot 
having triggered psychotic epi­
sodes. On the other hand, an 
^^emotionally healthy, well-balan- 
" iped  kid might get nothing more 
^ a n  a  pleasant high, I’d have 
to know, too, why Mike smokek 
Is it ah escape? Is he doing it 
to be one of the “in” crowd? Is 
he experimenting? Or is he 
thumbing his nose at the estab­
lishment, his parents, or the 
law?
Your statement that Mike’s
■ i.
else youIs there anything 
want to know?”
I was so taken aback that 
couldn’t think of a snappy come­
back to put him in his place 
What should I , have said? 
-Ithica, N.Y.
Dear Ith: Your job is to hand 
e the calls—not put people in 
heir place. During the course 
of a day you undoubtedly speak 
to a wide variety of people. If 
you are doing your job well you 
ignore the'clowns and respond 
politely to everyone. That’s the 
best put-down of all.
A  New  You I no rth
By/EMILY WILKENS 
The comforting plus of Yoga 
philosophy is the principle that 
the Yogis, consider 55 the very 
prime of life, an age when in­
dividuals enjoy the bloom of 
maturity. Given the ^ c ip lto e  of 
daily Asanas (yoga exercises), 
there’s no need to dread inlddle 
age, ill health or diminishing 
mental and lAysical powers.
Here is a brief sdf-improve- 
mcnt program pf easy-to-do 
yoga routines suitable for ANY 
age. - Simply remember to 
breathe in and ou| through the 
nose ,wM e exercising; wear 
loose;, comfortable clothing; 
work out-on a mat or towel in 
a warm, well-ventilated room or 
corner. Do wait two hours after 
eating. Ultimately, you need 
only do each exercise once 
dhUy, - as long as you do it 
S-L-O-W-L-Y!
THE ABDOMINAL LIFT 
A fantastic tummy tightner 
and trimmer, this little yoga 
firms stomach muscles, helps 
maintain regidarity.
1. Sit in a  comfortable posi­
tion, hands on knees.- -
2. Exhale all breath from 
lungs through, mouth. Hold 
breath out of lungs until you 
have completed five sets of 
lifts described in steps 3-5 fol­
lowing.
3. With breath held put,_ pull 
abdomen in and up briskly.
(You. should see hollow indenta­
tion in abdominal area, imless 
you’re very overweight.)
4. Push abdomen out again,
(This pulling up in and popping 
out movement should take no 
longer than two seconds.)
5. Repeat movement of pull­
ing abdomen in and up, then 
popping it out, five times.
This is one set of five.
k Is W ors t 
Natives And W hites
New Experiment In Research/ 
May Reduce Breast .Cancer
KELOWNA DAILY C0]DBIEB« N0V« M, MW FAOE f
Dear Ann Landers: I  am 19 
years old, stand 5’10” and I 
weigh 240 pounds. I have plenty 
of energy and enjoy excellent 
health in spite of the fact that 
I  have been overweight all my 
life. The reason I  am writing is 
because I want to join the Mar­
ines. According to the regula­
tions I must get down to 162 
pounds. I am at present under 
a doctor’s.,care and adhering to 
a very s ^ c t  diet. My doctor 
says it will take me until March 
to drop, toe 78 pounds. I forgot 
to mention that I am a girl.
Is there a possibility that the 
Marines , will take me now, if 
I promise to take off the neces­
sary weight? I am already down 
to 190.—Love That Uniform.
Dear Love: Which uniform? 
His or hers? What with Wom­
en’s- Lib; trying to toyscle in 
everywhere I’m not taking any­
thing for granted. ,
Neither the Men’s Marine 
Corps nor. the Women’s Marine 
Corps will accept you until you 
meet the weight requirements. 
So keep counting those calories 
if you want to see the Halls of 
Montezuma and the Shores of 
'Tripoli.
Dear Ann Lapders: I ’ll come 
to, the point and hope you will,' 
too. My mbther-ln-law’s birth­
day is coming up soon. I went 
for, a card today and came
Mr. and ^ s .  John Alexander, 
Rutland, are pleased to announ­
ce the engagement of their only 
daughter, Brenda Isabelle to 
Kenneth Herbert Riddle, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Riddle, 
Greenwood,'B.C.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Farquhar- 
soh of Kelowna are pleased to 
announce the engagement of 
their youngest daughter, Janice 
Caroline- to- John ,1. Yeoman, 
eldest son of- Mr, and Mrs. 
Frank Yeoman, Kelowna. Wed­
ding plans will be announced 
at a . later date.
By PETER LLOYD
FROBISHER BAY, N.W.T. 
(CP) — Her in tend^ three- 
week vacation in Frobisher 
Bay stretched into more than 
three years, and still Helen 
Fordham is not convinced of 
the virtues of life in the 
Notrh.
“I don’t intend to make the 
North my life—no way,” said 
the SO-yearrold widow from 
Paris, Ont.
“ I came here for a three- 
week vacation after ray hus­
band died and I’m stiU here, 
but sometimes I think it’s 
three years too long.”
Shortly after arriving here 
to visit a son, Mrs. Fordham 
foupd herself running a small 
restaurant in a wooden build­
ing typical of many of . the 
homes in this community,
1.200 miles north of Montreal. 
But it’s not easy to make a
go of things in the North, she 
said. • , , /
In February, 1969, she lost 
$22,000 when her restaurant 
was destroyed in a wind 
storm. Now, with plans for a 
new restaurant, she hopes to 
recoup her losses in a few 
years and return to Ontario. 
DRINK IS PROBLEM 
Mrk Fordham said she is 
disturbed by social problems 
in Frobisher Bay, a town of
2.200 persons, two-thirds of 
them Eskimo.
An ordained minister in the 
Spiritualist Church, Mrs. For­
dham believes excessive con­
sumption of alcohol, is the 
worst featpre of northern life.
“I would say that 75 per 
cent of the whites here came 
because they have an alco-
hcdic problem. ’Hiey know i 
they can’t keep on drinking | 
and hold 'a  job in the south, ' 
but here they can get away 
wito it.
“The problem affects both 
the whites . an d .-Eskimos. I. 
blame toe white man for the 
way the Eskimos live.”
Mrs, Fordham’s older son is 
married to an Elskimo, and 
she thus has become familiar 
with the way of life of the 
native peoples. ,
Running a restaurant has 
exposed her to another prol> 
lem facing young Eskimos.
“The young kids come in 
here and have a soda pop and 
chips or candies for lunch,”  ̂
she said.
i “I try to get them to take 
some fruit to improve their 
diets',”
H o w e v e r ,  transportation 
from the south is not always 
reliable and shipments of 
fresh foods, fruit and vegeta­
bles are sometimes delayed.
While she has no trouble 
containing her enthusiasm for 
many aspects of northern life, 
Mrs. Fordham feels her 11- 
year-old son Roger has made 
a smooth transition from life 
in southern Ontario.
About the only tiung Roger 
dislikes, she said, is the lack 
of s w i m m i n g  facilities in 
Frobisher Bay.
“There is one lake but the 
water’s too cold for most 
whites."
R o g e r ' s  urge to swim 
should be satisfied with the 
completion of an indoor swim­
ming pool, under construction 
in the town’s apartment-hotel 
buildings.
Another problem for, .most 
families is the lack of a sec- 
. ondary school. in the area. 
Mrs. Fordham said both Eslu- 
mos and whites desiring a 
high school education must go 
to Churchill, Man., or schools 
in southern Canada.
However, commuting to dis­
tant locations will end for 
Frobisher Bay students next 
year when a comprehensive 
school for the community is 
completed.
R A L E I G H ,  N .a  (AP)' — 
Breast cancer may be <■ caused 
by a virus and possibly / can: be 
treated vnth a drug now bmng 
produced experimentally.
This was disclosed 'Thursday 
by Dr. FYank JrRauscher, cluet 
of virus research a t . the Na­
tional Cancer Institute. ;
He. said recent research has 
isolated -virus in m o i^ y  breast 
cancer and found a v particular 
enzyme within it that may 
cause normal cells .to become 
cancerous,
Dr. Rauscher . p resen t^  .the 
findings to a cbitierence .'spon­
sored by the Coimcil for the Ad-
PREDICTS START 
t r a il , B.C. (CP) — Robin 
Porter, president of Fording 
Coai Ltd., says production of 
the Cominco-operated m i n„e 
should begin early in 1972. He 
construction at the company’s 
said 500 men are engaged in 
property in the Crowsnest area 
in southeastern British Colum­
bia.
vancement d l-^ e n c e -W tifo rs,
H e  said th a t-if tesearch /on 
this enzyme and a poedble ditos 
treatment is s u c c e s s ,. * 'a t the 
very least w'e should: shoot for 
reducing breast cancer b y  half 
by 1975."
Rauscher said the enzym e.Is 
polymerase, &:. m e m b ^  -o f a  
group usuaQy associated with 
transcribing genetic, m e s s a ^  
w itU n  the c e U ..
Research ihdlicates, : he sal<lr 
that “ this polymerase is essen? 
tial to the continued .p io p ^ a tio n  
o f; the virus and; therefore, the 
continued maintenance . ot the 
cell as a cancer ceil;'’  •
i o r j ^ y
s m i n s m
•  Upholstery 
_  •  Flooring .
e  Carpets •  Drapery
524 Bernard Ave. 2-3341
Gifts for the Home
Furnilure
Rugs-lamps
“Use Our Lay-Away 
Plan” ,
f lo'i
Tour Prairie Headquarters . '
1618 PANDOSY ST.-*K£l,OWNA PHONE.2tQ83&
UNHARNESSED POWER
A single tornado can^enerate 
100 million kilowattsvbf energy 
—about one-third of the capac­
ity of all the electrical power 
stations in the United States.
grades are slipping and he is Koine without one. Most of the 
not as neat about his personal! cards read, “You grow sweet- 
jpearance as he Once was, is er by the year” or, “If only 
p  Upoff that pot may be destroy- all motherk-in-law were like 
ing his self-esteem and sapping you.” I could never be such a 
his energy, This, according to!hypocrite as to send that med- 
toe experts is one of the mostldlesome old battle-ax a care 
damaging side effects. While hike that. What do you suggest? 
some kids can smoke pot and _Fedsville. 
remain functional, ‘ other kids | |g hot likely
run into trouble.
Pot can kill motivation and 
make dreamers out of doers. 
And the real hazard is that no 
I kid can tell in advance what it 
HU do to him. Moreover, the 
4|tpei'Son who is being damaged
that you will find a card which 
expresses your true sentiments 
—and it’s just as well. Skip It
BRING THE WIFE
Some 2,28 million delegates
IMPORTED
T!A K  FURNl’TUBE
Living Room •  Dining Room 
0 Wall Components - 
NORDAN IMPORT 
1097 Glenmore St. 763-3810
4
- attended 829 conventions In New
by pot is usually the last one to York City last year and 60 per
know. My ppsltlon Is that no ggjjĵ  of the men brought the 
teenager should fool arPund j^gj,
with a mind-altering substance I-------^
of any kind—booze, pills or 
drugs, soft or hard. Especially' * 
if It's against the law.
Dear Ann Landers: I am a 
telephone receptionist who tries 
' to be courteous to all callers.
It’s my Job to make friends for 
f  the firm and 1 take my respon­
sibilities seriously. It is also 
my job to put callers in touch 
with the proper department so 
1 must ask specific questions.
This morning n man wanted to 
speak to the president of the 
firm. 1 asked the gentleman his 
name and the name of his com­
pany, He replied, “My name is
. __ _ I am with .......... My
_  grandmother's maiden name 
waa Jones, I wear a 42 long, 
part my hair on the left side 
and my blrtostone is the ruby.
S p e n c e r
Custom-made Foundations and Bras 






1 Spencer’s adjustable 
figure glamorizer 
I shows how you can
•  slim your curves 
remold propor­
tions
•  Improve, posture 
You see your slim­
mer, more glamor­
ous figure in min­
utes, ,
REGISTERED CORSETIERES;
JO Y  RUTHERFORD INTERIORS
Hwy. 97 N. Across from Mountain Shadows
FOR APPOINTMENT CALL 5-7176
muscle pain relief from a plaster
Burning Rectal Itch 
Relieved In Minutes
BidiMlve llMlIng Subatanca 
l*aln Aa It
Skrinka IlemoRliolda.
If you w*nt aatkfaclofy Ktlef from 
‘llchinf pact*—hora*a good nswa. 
A nnawiMd laanarch labotatory 
baa\foand a uniqua hnaling aub- 
ctance that {munplty relknr«a lha 
buralni iUJi ana pain—actualty 
■ ■ “ ‘ 'bofita.
r ,) 4
■UsUaaWMii
( 1 H /
ahrinka hemonl Thb Bob-
a woat nl healtnit.
proporlb-a atM
Btanoe baa,lx^ alwm to
Uni r 
batplptairaiit faawiUon.
laoae caaa atltnr anotbar ‘rtry 
irMraportod 
, And moat importani
___ I tRiprovoroeni wm matn-
Udaed ovtr a period of montba.
t o(»t«a«Bi and BaimoidtotY form 
•idkri Plptpanlion If. Aak (w H at 
'"an Mam—intMMloii or
MMHiy iribadad.





Salonpas medicated plasters soothe away aches and pains and bruises 
and sprains. They contain rtiodcrn active medications that penetrate deep 
into affected musclfs to help produce warmth and relieve pain. Unlike 
“deep heat" liniments which quickly evaporate and lose their effectiveness}, 
Salonpas plasters work on , for hours. Easy to apply like any adhesive 
plaster and won’t stain clothes. .
Salonpas is a trusted medication in more than 
50 countries. Try It. It’s inexpensive and it works. SALONPAS
;i ) ( ( 9 3 i ^ ( G ) i n i n i %
G e m s
Eve ry ring carries the 
B a y  a s s u r a n c e  o f  
complete satisfaction. 
.P lu s  one year compli- , 
mentary cleaning &  
inspection. Full origi­
nal value allowed on 
yo u r diamond for any 
future purchase of a  
larger stone.
_  _  _  w e r . P i ( ^
r i n g  a t  s a v i n g s  I
Save dollars on first quality rings. Come and see to pick your cho iw  from 
our collection. Diamonds, precious and semi-precious stones, and syn­
thetic coloured stones, All diamonds are pure white and clean, se t In 14k 
to 18k yellow white or 18k yellow gold. Single rings and matched sets, 
some with shoulder diamonds. Dinner rings. Anniversary rings. Clusters^ 
some set with rubies, sapphires, emeralds, jade, and opals, Men’s  and 
women's, styles available for your selection, Buy now and save. For your­
self. For gifts that will be well treasured for years and years.
i l l
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W H U E w u n g
A  Big W eek  
For Cup Fans
■ -r v̂̂ '- ? t ym. ;* '
e r M > m ^ v m x e
tlw ffxtvat 
more than
iwu Duius iM  ̂ i#ww^. *• —̂> iVa dotibt*.,
fid I have the ri«ht to «v«i telk about tbii year’e Grey Cup, 
But then asain anyone vrho la crazy enough to alt out 
there and'watch a farce like that Ut 40 bdow weather coul^ t 
shy too much agalnat me either. ,
* About the only nice thing I can aay about Canadiw 
ball la the Grey Cup, not the actual d*®* 
ratherthe color and 'pre*game f^ vities that make the old 
classic worth looking torward to,
It’a the same every year; maybe vrotch two 
games during the regidar season (uau^  leave âfter_ the 
S a r L n S ir a  toe swre Is M. 3-2. « . « « ) .  take,m a
playoff game and miybe struggle through the dassic .
FEW CAN CAlJti CANADIAN fOotbaB a spectator’s sport; 
either and watch a game or take In a Grey Cup weea. 
The latter is my kind of spectating,
An footbaU functiims aside, toe fans have a tougher sched­
ule than toe athletes this week in Toronto.
The Junior Board <rf Tirade schedule shows it aU started 
slowly Monday, with an hourdong parade downtown.
The nine Miss Grey Cup contestants in the official
ing of the week of festtvities braved SW egree^peratu^
In'minhskirts under warm wo^en P«k8f > eiri
from open convertibles to cold and smiling, 
watchers, who were probably In the same crowd that watched 
toe Calgary-Saskatchewan game. . ' . ,
■ The only thing doing today, Is a visit to Sick Childrens 
Hospital'by toe Miss Grey Cup contestants.
Bear
On Record Books LORNE WHITE —  SPORTS EDITOE FAGE 8 KELOWNA DAILY COCBIER. XCES., NOV. 24, IWO
’ WEDNESDAY, THE QIBL8 appear at a tore^hour skating 
party ôutdoors in fipimt of City 1^1
MONTREAL (CP) — Aa toe 
National Hockey League moves 
nto the second quarter of its 
1970-71 schedule this week. Bos­
ton Bruins, threaten to siun^ass 
many existihg scoring records.
The Bruins’ offence, led by 
centre Phil Esposito, has scored 
80 goals in 18 games. If that 
pace were maintained through 
the remainder of the season, it 
would produce a record 344 
goals. ...
Boston' set toe current record 
in 1968-69 with 803 goals ^  
alter 18 games that season had 
scored 60 goals. _
Esposito, who holds the Indi­
vidual scoring record of 126 
points for a season, a mark he 
set in 1968-69, leads the current 
individual scoring race with 34 
points on 14 goals and 20 as­
sists. His goals and assists are 
the most by any player so far 
this season.
1 . Projecting Esposito’s p a c e  
over the remainder of this sea­
son, he could finish with 61 
goals—a record; 86 assists—one 
i short of the record; and 147 
points-^also a record.
Esposito and his linemates
for points and goals by a line.
If toe trio continues its cur­
rent trend, i t  will finish toe 78- 
game schedule with 125 goals 
and 337 points. ,
Esposito, Hodge and now-re- 
tired Ron Muriphy hold tte  
record for points by a line—263 
in the 1968-^ season. Tbe De- 
tridt Red Wings’ line of Oordie 
Howe, Prank Mahovlich and 
Alex Ddvecchio set toe season 
mark of 114 goals by a line dur­
ing the same schedule.
Despite all the power gener­
ated by the Bruins, they can not 
seem to pull away from the 
East Division’s other top teams.
B o s t o n  and New York 
Rangers remain tied for first 
place with 26 points each, three 
more than third-place M o n tr^  
Canadiens. A similar three-point
’) and Thursday there are
•  coupia oLconcerta, .
Friday, things really start to roll about 8 p.m. and If you 
kit all too functlona it’s going to be 3 S u n ^  
atop celebratiBg your favorite team a victory. (By that time 
everyone’s a winner.) ^
’There are several functions *^^ay at the Royal York 
Hotel and $4 gets you an all-inclusive tickd. Miss^Grey (3up 
will be crowned between 8 and 9 p.m. and immediately fo- 
lowing there win bo dancing to the Bonnie Scots , and B. G. 
Babkin and bis Elastic Band. ,
Down toe ban tooite’s a rock concert and ̂ c e  featotog
toe Cat (not Joe Rasttc) and the Everyday People (not toe 
B.C. Lions). Tbese go until 1a.m. Saturday.
Another rock happening occurs a ieŵ  blocks awa^ 8:30 
p.m. to 1 a.m. at the St. Lawrence Markdi adimsslon 83 and 
featured are Ocean and someone »canrf Brutus. &meone 
check and find out If it isn’t Angelo Mosca.
IF YOD CANT'-MAEE toe trip those few blocks awa3̂  
try stumbling across toe street fromjhe hotel, ^  Ĵ ®.
Fest in toe Oak Room at Union Station-^ to take m Walter 
Bemaiurer and his Ump Pa Pe Band; They go until 12:30 a.m.
The scene in the Oak Room changes at 1 a.m and toe 
price drops to just $2 and toe whole tolng is call^ tte Pig­
skins K d ^ t rad it’s a discotheque which doesn t quit until 
7 a.m. Saturday.
Stop dracira at 7 (If you’re still standing) and 8® ow 
Into the cool sunshine for a free (who would 
breakfast, before the Grey Cup parade which goes from 9.15
a.m. to 11:30 a.m. EST. 
a little shaky?
Well now you have to fl(bt the Tbronto traffic to (Jraadlra 
Nationel Exhibition stadium, buy your supply of pickrae-up, 
rad find your seat (probably under snow).
tee  GAME IS SLATED for 1 p.m. rad ŝhotdd end by 
4:80 but by toe time you get back to the hotel, it s more 
like 6:80 p.m.
Don’t de8pair,;tbe next Sgries of parties begin at 8:30 p.m.
In the lU ^  YSk, the Trewiuai^ what ypu
needed after (Sdgaiy tost to Montreal) and MujWat hold forth 
In toe Canadian Room; The (toarum rad the Metro Stompers 
go in the Concert Hall, and toe Benny Louis orchestra takes 
over the Ballroom. Windup time—1 a.m.
If you’re still circulating, however, too ever popular Ump 
Pa Pa boys go at it from 8:30 p.iri. to 12:30 a.m. in Union 
Station and when they get tiurough it’s the discotheque again 
until 3 a.m.
And football? „  .
You can read all about it on Monday.
right winger Ken Hodge rad left 
winger Wayne Cashman, are 
also on a record-setting course
M O R E SPORTS 
O N  P A G E  13
Bucyk, Bos 12 6 18 
Cashman, Bos 6 12 18 ‘
Redmond, Mtl 9 8 17 
Keoii, Tor 7 10 17
Hadfield, NY 8 8 16 
GUbert, NY 7 9 16
HextaU, Cal 7 9 16 





420 14 1 2,00
shared shutout












lead is held by Chicago Black 
Hawks in the West Division 
over runner-up St. Louis Blues. 
Ibe Blues have managed to 
stay right ’■'chind the Hawks be­
cause of strong defensive play.
St. Loids has the second-low­
est goal output of the 14 NHL 
teams, but the Blues’ 32; goals 
against in 18 games is the best 
defensive record in the league.
RETU RNS H O M E
Dan McCarthy, defenceman 
with the Kelowna Buckaroos 
decided to quit hockey Mon­
day and return to his home 
in Trail. The 18-year-old skat­
er, who last season played 
junior B with Rossland and 
two seasons ago with toe 
same Buckaroos, gave no 
reason for his decision, ex­
cept that he did not want to 
play hockey this season. 
McCarthy earlier left for his 
home for a week due to per­
sonal problems, but returned 
to the club after missing four 
games. He had six goals and 
six assists in 13 games with 
the last place Buckaroos.
HULL SCORES THREE
Chicago’s Bobby HuR became 
the fourth player this srason to 
score three goals in a game 
when he turned in his 25th such 
p e r f o r m a n c e  last Sunday 
against California Golden Seals.
It was the first three-goal game 
for Hull since Feb. 20, 1969, but 
it moved him to within one of 
toe record 26 thre^r-m ore-goal 
games by Maurice (Rocket) 
Richard, former M o n t r e a l  
great.
The goals helped lift Hull into 
a third-place tie with Delvecchio 
and Boston’s Bobby Orr in toe 
scoring race, each with 24 
points, two fewer than Boston’s 
Hodge and 10 fewer than Espos­
ito. ■ ■ ■ -ft ■' - ^
Tony Esposito"' of Chicago 
leads in shutouts with three, but 
Ernie Wakely and Glenn Hall of 
the ’Blues still have toe best 
goaltending record with a com­

































































































































LAUSANNE (CP-AP) — Nine 
Alpine skiers, including two of 
Canada’s top men competitors, 
are threatened with exclusion 
from toe 1972 Winter Olympic 
Games in Sapporo, Japan, be­
cause of their activities in an 
American summer ski camp.
Avery Brundage, U.S. presi­
dent of the International Olym­
pic (tommittee, has written to 
toe International Ski Federation 
demanding an explanation of re­
ports that the sTders were paid 
$50 a day plus full living and 
travel expenses at a training 
camp in Mammouto Mountain 
Calif.
Those t a k i n g  part were 
France’s world slalom cham-1 
pion, Jean-Noel Aiigert, and his 
compatriots Georges Mauduit] 
and Jean-Luc Pinel; Jean.Da- 
twyler and Dumeng Giovanoli of 
Switzerland. West G e r m a n  
downhill star Franz Vogler, 
Terje Overland of Norway, and 
two Canadians, Rod Hebron of 
Vancouver and Peter Duncan of 
Mont .'Tremblant, ,Que. ,
.By allegedly receiving pay­
ments and joining in publicity 
and commercial promotions at 
M a m m o U t  h Mountain, they 
broke a 1949 agreement between 
toe IOC and FIS. An IOC 
spokesman said that if toe re­
ports are confirmed the skiers 
will be banned from Sapporo.
B r u n d a g e never has con­
cealed his aim of getting Alpine 
skiing removed, from tiie O^m- 
pic program because of the 
sport’s strong commercial at­
tachments. But a compromise 
ppeared to be in the air when 
Jrundage recently praised toe 
FIS for taking measures to con 
trbl payments to skiers.
FIS President Marc Hodler 
was not immectiately available 
for comment
MONTREAL (CP) — Mon­
treal Alouettes appear to be In 
good physical condition for 
next Saturday’s Grey Cup game 
against Calgary Stampeders et 
Toronto;
Coach Sam Etcheveny sent 
his Eastern Football Conference 
club back to work Monday af­
ternoon following its tough 11-4 
win in. Hamilton last Saturday 
against the Tiger-Cats. The^W- 
tory gave toe Alouettes a 43-28 
edge to toe two-game, totoL 
point EFC final. ,
Lineman Barry Randall, who 
suffered an dhow injury Satui> 
day appeared the only doubt­
ful starter against the Western 
Football Conference Stamped­
ers.' '■ ■
Etcheverry said Monday be 
thinks RandaU may have a r ^  
currence o( an old injury and 
ho hopes toe player era ap­
pear in the Grey Cup, Mon­
treal’s first in 14 years.
ASK loMhis folder
SCORING LEADERS
Esposito, Bos 14 20 34 
Hodge, Bos : 9 17 26 
B.HuU. Chi. 11 13 24
D’lv’hi, Det 8 16 24
Orr, Bos 6 18 24
McKenzie, B os' 7 15 22 
W.Maki, Van 9 12 21 44
Ratelle, NY 10 10 20
Campbell, Chi 8 12 20 
■K’t’nbach, Van 8 12 20 
Beliveau, Mtl 4 16 20 
Howe.JJet 10_̂  9 19 
Boudrias, Van '̂ 9 10 19 
Martin, (3hi 6 13 19 
Hall, Van G 13 19
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
lYank (King) Clancy re­
tired from toe rink 34 years 
ago today— in 1936—after 16 
starring years as a National 
Hockey League d e f e n c e -  
man. After retiring from 
T o r o n t o  Maple Leafs, 
Qancy coached Montreal 
Maroons : and joined toe 
NHL referee staff before re­
turning to Toronto as coach 
and Maple Leaf executive.
Canada Loses 
In 'W orld' Series
CARTAGENA, C o l o m b i a  
(CP) — Canada lost its third 
consecutive game in the world 
amateur baseball champion­
ships,' bowing 3-1 Monday night 
to the Netherlands Antilles.. ,
The Canadian senior team 
looked much better than in its 
one-sided losses to Cuba and 
Nicaragua, and scored its first 
run of toe tournament to hold 
a brief , lead.
toleam  howyoumay 
‘ obtain an IDB loan 
 ̂to assist in starting, 
modernizing or 
expanding your 
\  business any- \  
where in Canada,
We Specialize in all
Tennis, Badminton 
Table Tennis
Equipment, Expert Racquet 
Restringing on Premises.
WM. TREADGOLD
s o n ; '
538 Leon Ave. Ph. 3-2602
DEmOPMENTBANK
TERM FINANCING FOR CANADIAN BUSINESSES 
KELOWNA, B.C.: 1460 Pandbsy Street—Telephono: 762-203#
B O W L I N G
BIEBIDIAN LANES . 
Canadian Fareston, Nov. IB- 
High single, women, C. Smith 
STmen? Geo. HorabroOk 292; 
Hlra triiJo, women, Holly Ctor- 
rie 613, men, Geo. Horobrora 
728; Team hlKh singto, ta^nns 
1177; Team high triple, Indians 
3210; Hi^' average, women. 
Holly Corrle 197, men, Pat 
Healing 202; Team standings,
W. W. TVavd 228%, AUey Cato 
208%, Head Pins 201, CeeDee? 
180%, (irenfell 185%, H®t Shots 
184%,
The Mod Mothers, Nov. 19— 
High single, Bridgltte Schultze 
271; High triple, Jessica Gee 
620; Team hlfto alngle. Leaders 
1112: Team triple, U a^rs 
2825; High average, Pat Rea 
189; Team stradtaga, Rockets 
228, ImbosslWes 227%i Swing­
ers 108%.
frWay Night Mtaed, N o^ M 
-HUh stogie, women. Pat ^eL  
off 216, men, Paul Sagodl 281s 
High triple, women, Helen 
Dubyk 584, men. Paid Sai 
651; Team high single,
1070; Team high triple. The 
Gutter Buga 8 ^ ; High nve^ 
age. womem Ann 
men, Ray Walsh 817: 
club, Ray Walsh 339, Bon Tan­
ner 815 and 810, Frank Pescod 
318, Bin Shetoff 805, Bandy 
Clyde 302, Don Fraser 300; 
Team standings, Whiz Bangs 
260%, The Good and The Bad 
238, Alder 232%.
Maple Leaf, Nov. 26-lllgh| 
single, women, Alice CtolUns 
220, men. Rene Pahent i 
High trim®. WMnen, Alice Col- 
Jins 632, men, Terry 0«^to 
6St, Tsam high elngle. Who I 
Knowa 1080; Team high triple, 
Marvela 2070; High average, 
women, Louise Mlddlemlss | 
165, men, Terry Garvin 109; 
Team standlnga, Who Knows 
218%, Jets 312%. M o h ^  W  
Pnlrie Ctolckens Ml, Frys 101, 
10̂
Canucks Claim 
Le ft Wing Danny I
VANCXIUVER (CP) — Van- 
cmiver Canucka claimed left 
wtogtr Itoimy Beguln Mond^ 
from Minnesota North Stars for 
the 880,000 Natioual Hockey 
League welver prtet.
The g iy e a i^  Sejuln. , 
tidnl-year w o from Sudbury. 
Ont, acored 20 goels aito M 
asslsta with Rw»« South Btora 
e l tlM Oeniral Boclmy teM »» 
lest j w .  .  ^ -
He to the tided forward to be 
bdded to « »  wttoo |
water tide w eek ,_________
P|J»fTF4HrM I)8BI)ll8~ 
Alberta has 80 museums. ln-| 
clodtng 10 wivately-osraed 
a survey snows. >
i t s
T h e  s p a rk lin g  n e w  b e e r fr o m  C a r liim .
1 iM 'ew ed fr o m  th e  c h o ic e s t h o p s  a n tfm a lt 
a n d  p u re  m o u n ta in  s p rin g  w aAer.
Welcome to Holdetberg G|oer. A 
bright sparkling beer brewed from pure 
mountain spring water from the beauti­
ful Shannon Fnlls-Thoflnoat golden bar­
ley m alt And the choicest British (Col­
umbia and high prime Hallertau hopa.
Heidelberg Beer ie cool brewod, for 
your enloyment, by the bmwmaster 
a t Carling who carries on  ̂a tradition 
of eWII and craftsmanship of over 130
years in Canadian brewing.
Heidelberg Beer la so bright, so 
lively, and so brimful of flavor It brings 
a  fresh new fooling to your drinking 
pleasure.
Give a welcome to a cold glasa 
of Hoidoiberg today. It's a  welcome 
that never wears out because every 
Heidelberg is as crisp arid as satis­
fying as the first
1
H m) B p arfd liiil n e w  Imsct Ifi tft© d istlitc tfv®  l<eg l io t t ie .
t i  Tl T - 1 r -  r  "  •*‘T*---- “T ‘ « IH. Ih. el BrH»h Cdof PrUitli Co/umtl*.
A
THURSDAY 9 A  M . DOOR 0PEHIN6 SPECIALS-PERSONAL SHOPPING ONLY!
ladies' shells
Sleeveless styles, 100% antron, nylon, tur­
tle and mock turtle necklines, variety of 
colors.
Sizes S, M. Special
ladies' bleuses
Assorted styles, colors and materials. Short 
and long sleeves. jj
Broken sizes. Special I
Ladies'jeans
Blue denim, front zipper, back pockets, belt 
loops. *1 f  ‘
Broken sizes. Special I
f-shirfs
Boys' ond girls' T-shirts. Assorted IRQ a
colors and sizes. Special, eoch O v l*
Fashion slippers
Many styles and colors to 
choose from. Special, pair
Boys' socks
Assorted blends, 
stretch sizes 7-11. Special 39c 79 c
Men's pants
Oddments in pants. Jean; casual 
and dress pant styles. . Special
Men's undershirb
Stanfields T-shirt with crew neck and short 
sleeves. White only. I IQ a
Sizes S-M-L-XL. Special T O U
Ladies' shoes
Choose from dressy pumps or casuals. As­
sorted styles and colors. Q Q A
Broken sizes. Special
Girls'blouses






Ideal for the festive season. \ /
36" and 45" wide. Special /2 p i l C Q
Drapery squares
Discontinued patterns.* Approx. A Q a  
1 yd. square. Special, each “ v w
Hoover throw away bags
For all Hoover C 
Pkg. of 4 bags.
anister Cleaners, A
Special, pkg. f  U w
White and colors 
Sizes 7-14. Special, each
Plastic ware
Clothes baskets (round and ovql, 80 oz. 
canister, square dish pans, C Q A
plastic pails. Special, each 3P5PC
THURSDAY 2:30 SPECIALS -  PERSONAL SHOPPING ONLY!
Sweaters
Assortment in girls' and boys' acrylic 
sweaters. Broken '
sizes. Special, each
Variety of styled, tweeds and 9  Q Q
Special A w vv
Girls'sleepw ear
Fluffy flannelette pyjamas and ‘i  A Q  





Full slips and mini Mt slips, pastel colors
Special
Boys' cowboy boots
Slrede or smooth leather. Fancy stitching.




Turtle neck styling in plain and 2 .8 9Men's knit shirts  
fancy colors^ Sizes S-M-L Special
Men's ski gloves
Elastic wrists and clip-on hooks. QQwti 
Sizes S-M-L Special v v lw
Fairset paniy hose
Small, medium and large. Caprice A A ^  
beige and dakar. Special, pair v v lw
Clairol hair spihy
Regular and extra hold, 
10 oz. can. Special 59c
Sheets
White muslin fitted sheets. Double ■! A A  
bed size. Special, each Iwwlv
Serviettes
Perma press serviettes in plain or floral 
potterns. Colors of green, beige, blue or 
gold or white. 4  A A
Pkg. of 4. Special, each i a v v
Soil sweep magnetic broom
Won't scratch any floor, light weight, picks
up lint and dust. Rinse clean. 89c
Dry quickly. Special, each
• .'f ' ‘
H\
li
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QGE portable hair dryer: Conveni­
en t settings for cool, low, medium, 
high tem perature. A great savings 
In hair care. (HD42) S a le
Venus Kirrl Komb: Easy electric  
hair styling. Combination curlet’ 
and com b. S a le
V enus Kurl Stylist: S e t your hair 
In minutes. G ets ready for use  in 
only 7-10 minutes. S a le
Nylo Wisp "C anirece”  hosiery:
Choice of beige, B & X  medium 
Sizes, or Taupe, B medium. S a le
H anes **Alive’! support hose: In 
South Pacific and Mayfair shades^ 
Medium & extra long. Sale
BAYCREST pantihose: Regular & 
sheer. Beige, spicetone, minuet, 
& maple. Medium & long.' Sale
**Gan Can” pantihose: C hoose 
from Roma and Palma shades, 
sizes tall & average. Sale
BAYCREST opaque* pantihose:
Navy and chocolate shades. S izes 
small, medium, long. Sale
Ladles’ evening bags: Selection 
of assorted styles. Choices o f 
silver and gold colours. Sale
L e a th e r  h a n d b a g s :  A ssorted 
styles for fall’s leather looks. Sale
S uede handbags: Styled with the  
fashion trend in flattened shoul­
der and doctor’s  satchel looks. 
Brown, fawn> beige, red. S a le
W ollets; Lady Buxton French style. 
Fashion colors. ^ l e
Change purses and cosmetic bags:
Simulated leather. Sale
Ladles* um brella:' Ace.*rate fabric, 
assorted  shades and prints. Com­
plete  with case . S a le
Ski type mitts: Vinyl, orlon pile 
lining. Sale, pair
Bcarvea: Th§ accessory for to­
day’s  looks. Rhoda twills: Sale
A cetate scarves: Sale 1.99
Textured knee-high socks: Great 
leg comforters indoors or out. 
G reat leg fashion. S a le ,
Boudoir accessories: Quilted satin
tone boxes for hosiery, g lo v e s ,  
hankies, sweaters ond lingerie.
Solo
Quilted hanger: Satin tone, for 
coats, suits, blouses, etc. Sale
Cosmetic bog set: Two-piece sets 
of assorted styles. For Christmas, 
gift-boxed for you. Sale
W ashable Konekalon wigs: Looks, 
feels like hair. Blondes, brunettes, 
redheads, and . frosteds. Stretch 
base for gopd fit. Sole
1 5 .9 9
4 .9 9
1 3 .9 9
2 / 1 .3 9
3 .9 9





1 1 .9 9
4.99








1 7 .9 9 .
18.99
CGE cordless toothbrush: Light­
weight power handle. Up and 
down strokes for c leaner brush­
ing, healthier gums; kiciudes col­
our coded brushes, recharging 
system , storage, wall mounting 
bracket. Sale
Lady Remingtim electric shaver:
Two Interchangeable heads for 
arm s & legs. Convenient built-in 
light, choices of low and high 
sp eed s . White c ase  of sim ulated 
leather. S a le
English Leather lotion: The gift 
for manly men. 4 oz. ^ l e
Jade East travel k it: Includes
ofter-shove lotion. Sale, kit
Listerine mouthwash: 6 oz. Sale
Crest toothpaste: Family size in 
mint or regular. Sole
Germfighter toothbrushes: Choice 
of hard or medium bristles. Sole
Yardley gift sets: Bath salts and 
soap. Spring flowers, roses and 
lavender. Sole
Desert Flower g ift sets: Combina­
tions of soap, bubble bath and toi­
let water. - Sole
Nivea cream: Smooth, silky skin 
cream. In 4 oz. jar. Sole
2nd Debut: Contains CEF 1200.
Extra strength. 1 oz. size. Sale
Softique both oil: Blue and gold.
5 ounces. Sale
Adorn hoir spray: For regular and 
hord-to-hold hair. 7  oz. Sale
Aquo hair spray: Regular and 
hard-to-hold. 10 oz. Sole
Alberto VOS shampoo: For either 
regular or dry hair. 11 oz. Sale
Tam e creme rinse: 16 oz. 1.39
Kleenex fo cio l tissu es: Regular In 
400s pock. Sole
Chocolates and caram els: White 
Heather. 2 lb. pkg. Solo
H andcraft chocolotes: Delicious 
creamy milk chocs. 2 lbs. Sole
Opera rolls: From Pauline John­
son. In 7 oz. pack. Sale
Peppermint patties: AAilk choco 
late coating. Y i lb. box. Sole
NuN: Perfect for snacks. Always 
right to serve to drop-in guests.
Mixed nuts: Solo, 1 lb.
Cashews: Sale, 1 lb. 1.69
Blenched nuts: Sole, 2  lbs. 1.09
Children's stereo records: Popular, 
entertaining, ond educational.
Wonderful gifts. Sole
Long playing stereo records: Cur­
rent hits, popular songs. Record-
ed by well-known ortists. SoleSRu 3*99
1 8 .9 9
2.99



















Kodak Instam atic A134R s e t:  in­
c ludes 134 cam era with autom a­
tic  electric eye and signal for 
insufficient light. With film, flash- 
cu b es , batteries. Sale, se t
Kodok "Instam atic 124" kit: takes 
16-20 color or block/white prints 
or slides, includes 2  batteries, flash 
cubes, I filrh roll. Sole
Instomotic " 4 4 " :  8.99
S lides tray: Holds 40 slides. With 
rem ovable cover. Sale
Movie cam era: Minolta electric 
eye easy flash. Sole
Poloroid Land Camera 320: Prints 
block and white In just seconds, 
color pictures in minutes. With 
the young artist-to-be. Sole, each 
Polaroid Model 330: . 69.99
Polaroid "Colorpock II" cam era:
Simplified rangefinder, triplet lens, 
produces sharp pictures, electric 
eye measures light, transistorized 
electronifc. shutter sets exposure, 
built-in flash. Uses cubes.
Sale, each
Sawyer 550A slide projector: Has
brilliant 500 watt projection and is 
blower cooled for longer bulb life. 
Accepts circular, straight or uni- 
versol trays os w^l as stock loader. 
Manual operation. Comes com­
plete with one roto tray. Sale, each
Bell ond Howell pirojector: Super 8, 
auto load. Sole
Argus Showmaster 870: super­
eight movie projector. Sale, each 
Movie projector: Kodak Instomd- 
tic. Sale
Smith Victor slide sorter: Accepts 
40 slides at one time. All metal 
construction with opaque plostic 
viewing area. Sale, eoch
Lighted 2x2 slide viewer: For view­
ing 35mm and supe slides. Sale 
New Supercubes: Flash when oth­
ers won't. Carton of 3. Sole 
Poloroid color pack film: Type' 108. 
Eight 3Vi X 4Vi, Inch prints. Sole 
126-20 cartridge film: For color 
prints. Sole
Polaroid black and white film: 
Land pack film type 107. Sale 
Film: Kodachrome II and Kodo- 
chrome X. K135-20 and KX 135- 
20. For color slides. Solo
AG1B blue flash bulbs: 12. 1.29
Remington Solectro electric shov- 
er: Comfort dial, pop-up trimmer, 
replaceable blade. Cord. Sale
Philishove triplehcad Speedflox: 
Rotary action/flexing heads for 
closer, comfortable shove. Sole 
Comet butone lighter: Sole 5.99
Commodore electric adding m a­
chine: Adds 10 and totals 11 col­
umns. M any features: credit bal­
ance, correction lever, poper re­
lease lever. Multiplies, odds and 
subtracts. Sole, eoch
2 9 .9 9
18.99
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In fan t 0Ms* vaivotoan draasaa*
Long & idiort s leeve  atylea, with 
la ce  and flower trim s. Red» pink, 
g reen , aqua, blue. 12-24. Sale
Toddler girls* party d resses: Two 
to n e  bonded Orion. Shoulder strap 
look, tucked front, in red, white, 
navy. Pleated skirt style has em ­
broidery, insert on w aist & sleeves. 
In green, plum, red. 2-3X. Sale 7 .9 9
" .'C'V'K S s , si
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Boys* long sleeved knit shirts:
With collars, and mock turtle ti 
turtleneck styles. Solid shades «« i«a  
and novelty patterns. 4-6X. Sale 2 * 7 9
Boys' flare leg pants: Half-boxer 
w aist to ease  and comfort. Front 
zip, snap-oh waisU With 2 scoop 
pockets. Stripes in blues, greens, .|jL
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Girls* party d re sses: Styled in 
assorted  fabrics including bonded 
Orion. Long sleeves. Styles in­
clude pleated front, placquet front. 
Combined colours of white, pink, 
mauve, others. S izes 7-14. Sale
Girls' pant d re sses: Charming 2- 
piece lace with lining; white. Also 
bonded Orion. Sm art fall & winter 
fashions. Sizes 7-14. Sale
9 .9 9
1 2 .9 9
girls’ fashions, 7 -1 4
Infant boys' 2-piece pant se t:
P an ts  in flare leg style, with top 
to  match. 12-24 mos. Sale
Infants* 3-pieee legging se t: Keep 
your baby warm and snug in w ash­
ab le  acrylic wool. White, yellow, 
pink. S izes 12-24 m os. Sale
Infants’ rhum ba tights: At home 
fashion for baby. 12-24 mos. Sale
Infants* Orion pile 3-in-one pram 
suit: Detachable mitts, booteet , 
a ttached  hood. Selection of aqua, 
maize, pink, blue. One size. Sale
Toddler girls* p an ts  se t: Easy-
w ear stretch nylon long pants. 
With lace trimmed top. Red, royal 
blue, navy. 2-3x. Sale, se t
4 .9 9
1 3 .9 9
4 .9 9
toddlers' pants sets, sweaters
Toddler girls’ b louses: Short and  
long sleeved styles In patterned 
stre tch  nylon fabric. White, pink, 
aqua, blue. S izes 2-3x. S ale
ToddICr girls* nylon duster: With
stand-up collar for more warmth, 
lace  yoke, in pink or blue. S izes 
2-3x.> S a l e ,
Toddler girls* sw eaters: Hasy-care 
acrylic knits. Pullover and cardi­
gan  styles in assorted  colours. 
S izes 2-3/ S ale
Toddler boys* sw eaters: Pullovers 
and  cardigans with long sleeves. 
Lightweight warmth In acrylic 
knits. Assorted styles and colours. 





4 | t  SHOP THE EASY WAY with your Bay 
^  ALL PURPOSE ACCOUNT. You may 
u se  it to charge-any kind of goods. 
For gifts, clothing or new fugUahlfUliL
Girls* pant suits: The latest fasivf 
ions in bonded Orion, in yellow or 
pink. Also in white lace with lin­
ing. 2-pce. 4-6x. Sale
Girls’ jumpsuit: The latest fashion 
favourite in home or street wear. 
Green, navy, red, and brown col­
ours. S izes 4-6x. Sale
Girls* party d resses; Assorted 
styles in bonded Orion, voile, and 
Arnel jersey. With frills, bow, and 
other trims. 4-6x. Sale
Girls’ long sleeved fussy blouses:
in Perma Press fabric for easy- 
care. Assorted styles iti white and 
selection of colours. 4-6x, Sale
Girls' knit shirts; Assorted styles 
with mock turtleneck or turtle­
neck. Choice of plains or stripes. 
Long sleeves. 4-6x. Sale
Girls* a c r y l ic  s w e a te r s ;  Long
sleeved pullovers and cardigans. 
Assorted colours. 4-6x. Sale
Girls* "Kiddies’* p ile  mitts: Wea­
ther-right mitts' .in Orion, bright 
solid colours. Sale
Girls' flare leg pants; Double knit 
Fortreil polyester fabric. In navy, 
canary, turquoise, and red. S izes 
4-6x. Sale
Girls* stretch ferry pyjam as: Zip
front,' Peter Pan collar, drop seat. 
One piece, feet in. Aqua, yellow, 
pink. 4‘6x. Sale
Girls' quilled nylon dusfen  Two-
toned, In pink or blue. Double 
b reasted  look, jewel neck. Sale
Girls* Orion pile duster: With Jewel 
neck, modified Juliette sleeves. 
Warm and soft and light Orion In 












Girls’ quilted nylon robe: With a  
scarf effect doggie collar; Pink, 
blue. Sizes 8-14. Sale
Girls’ long sleeved fussy blouses:
In Perm a Press fabric. White and 
assorted  colours. 7-14. Sale
Girls' flare pants: Doubleknit For- 
trel polyester in navy, canary, tur­
quoise, red. 7-14, Sale
Girls* fumpsuit: Ease and fun at
play time or for lounging at home. 
Green, navy, red, & brown. Sizes 
7-14. S a le
Girls* dbubleknit acrylic sw eaters:
Pullovers and cardigans. In as­
sorted colours, 8-14. Sale
Girls' Orion pile duster: Soft,
lightweight feel, with jewel neck, 
modified Juliette sleeves. Pink, 








DON'T MISS SAVING ON YOUR 
GIFTS, When you can't come in, 
shop by phone 762-5322.
Boys' pant suit se t: Flare leg pants 
in cotton/nylon. With Vz boxer 
waist. Nylon shirt with long 
sleeves, mock turtleneck and bold r  a a  
stripes. 4-6x. Salo, suit 5 . 7 7
Boys* Perm a P ress sportshlrls:
Long sleeves, In solids^ checks — 
and neat patterns. 4-6x« Sale 2 * / 7
Boys’ acrylic pullovers; Assorted
knits, neck styles, and colours. „
S izes 4-6X. S a le  4.99
Boyi' polo pyjombs: Sturdy cotton 
interlock fabric. Long sleeves. 7  4G
Assorted, 4-6x. Solo M.»Vw
m m m
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M isses’ car coats: For dashing. Whenever you 
feel on the go. In spite of the weather. When 
you feel sunny and bright. In spite of rain, fog, 
or snow. Put on a  coat and get Into your car. 
Take a  wool coat. Or a  vinyl coat. A leather- 
look suedene coat. Sizes 10-16. Sale
Ladles’ pant suits: Fashions for Fall *70. Pull- 
on polyester pants in assorted shades and 
pastels. Long sleeved tunic top, tie waist. In 
assorted prints. Sizes 8-16. Sale
Brand name co-ordinalors: 100% 
ocetate pants, pull-on style, colors 
of green, gold and blue. Sizes 8* 
16. Sleeveless toppers in gay 
stripes with ascot tie. Sizes 8-16. 
Long sleeved tops, roll collar, back 
zipper. Sizes 8-10-16-18. Tunic 
style top button front, long sleeves. 
Sizes 10-12-14. Sale 2 5 %  off
11.9 9
31.99
Fashions by Paris Star: Celara for- 
trel knits, striped or plain tops.
Colors rust, brown or teal. S-M-L,
S.S >p. Sale




Lodies'.igloo parkos: ^/^-length, 2- 
way zipper, storm cuffs, attached 
hood with fur trim. Stain and wa­
ter repellent, variety of colors.
Sizes 10-16. Sole
Ladies' Chonel jackets: Acrylic 
bulky knit, buttoned front and 
WMors. Whi,e, navy, green. Sizes J 0 %  off
Lodies' ski denims: Regular and 
tall, zipper front fastening, belt 
loops, flared leg with storm cuffs.
Colors light and dark blue. Sizes 
23-34 waist. Sole
Ladies' ski underwear: Shrink re­
sistant wool without itch, insulated 
duofold for extra comfort. Candy 
striped red and white, blue and 
white. Sizes 8-18. Sale
Warm-up pants: 2-way side zip­
pers, nylon quilted, waterproof, 
dome fastening waist. Sizes S-M- 
L. Sale
Ladies' skidoo mitts: Hard wearing 








of styles and 
Sale
Ladies' felt hats: Do fashion wise 
In a floppy felt hat, vunciy of col­
ors. Solo
8.99
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1 9 .9 9
1 5 .9 9
Lansea knits: Neat. Classic. Figure flattering double­
knit pure botany wool. Easy to care for because It's 
machine washable. Now at special savings for you. 
Full fashioned long sleeved pullovers and cardigans 
In assorted Fail colours. Sizes 36-42. Sale
Coordinate panie & aklrts: Colour coordinated akirts 
and pants for Lansea knits (above). Skirts In A-line 
style, from assorted ail wool tweeds, sizes 8-16. Pull- 
on pants with 22" flare bottom, in all wool worsted 
doubleknit. S izes 8-18. S ale
5 .9 9
to
1 2 .9 9
1 1 .9 9
Brand name co-ordinates: Gay
striped tops in 100% orlon knit, 
long sleeves, button front or tur­
tle neck style. Sizes 10-16. Cotton 
voile long sleeVe blouse with frill 
front, button bock, beige only. 
Sizes 7-14. Double knit 'pants, 
tan, green, gold. Sizes 10-16. 
Sleeveless tunic tops in double 
knit, tan and gold. Sizes 10 and 
12 only.
Lodies' dresses: Our entire stock 
of regular dresses. Wide selection 
of stylings, colors and fabrics.
Complete size ranges of junior, n | |
petite, half sizes and regular. Sale jO y \ \
Ladies' pant suits: Washable For- 
trel, button and belt trim. Short 
sleeyes, variety of colors. Sizes 7- 
13. Sale
Lodies' suits: Italian knits, 100% 
pure wool, blazers and Cardigon 
styles, fully fashioned or set-in 
sleeves. Sizes 12-14-16-20. Sole
13.99
25.99
Ladies' fur frimmed coots: Wool 
fabrics, chamois liried, plain or 
tweeds. Choose from mink, fox Or 4 t c /  
muskrat collars. Sizes 10-18. Sole I** /O OH
Ladies' coats: Wool, cornel, olpo-
como and fun furs In on array o f 9 A 0 / a M
styles and colors. Sizes 10-18. Sole jO v ll
Fishermon knit cardigans: Natural 
shades in easy care acrylic, fancy 
knits. Sizes S-MrL. Sole
Ladies' sweaters: Bulky knit acrylic 
pullovers in .plain knit. White, 
blue, green, black and gold. Sizes 
S-M-L. Sale
Ladies' Foitrcl slims: Choose from 
regular or stove pipe leg. Elastic 
waistband, very good color selec­
tion. Sizes 8-20. Sale
Ladies' pants: Brand name virgin 
wool, plaids and plain colors. Side 
zipper, no waistband style. Sizes 
10-18. Said
Ladies' midi skirts: Plaids and 
plain colors, pleated and flare 







Lodies' dresses: Quality dou'bTe 
knit, short and long sleeves, va­
riety of styles and colors. Sizes 12- 
20. Sale
Ladies' blouses: Plain colors and 
prints and.stripes, tailored or faricy 
styles. Sizes 10-18. Safe
Ladies' culottes: 100% acetate 
Jersey fabric, 100% screen print, 
front or back zipper, % sleeyes, 
cowl collar or mandarin. Sizes S- 
M-L Sale
Ladies' dusters: Nylon jersey, quil­
ted, sleeves, fancy trims, side 
pockets, pastel colors. Sizes S-M- 
L. Sale
Ladies' gowns: Mini styles, lace 
trim top and bottom, pastel col­
ors and white. Sizes S-M-L. Sole
Midi hugger: 100% acrylic rib 
knit, 3 button fastening, no sleeve 
or sleeveless'styles, variety of col­
ors. Sizes S-M-L. Sale
Ladies' bra and bikini sots: Soft 
miliskin, no cup size bra with 
matching lace trim bikini. Colors 
skintone and white. Sizes S-M-L.
' ' Solo
Ladies' slips: Brand name sotilehe 
finish nylon, lace trim top and bot­
tom, Reg. length, block or white 
only. Sizes 32, 34, 36, 40, 42. Sale
’Ladies' panty girdles: Light strong 
lycra, dip front, long leg stylo with 
loco trim. White and colors. Sizes 
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Cuff links sets: A great favourite 
08 Christmas p resen ts and always 
fight. Assorted se ts  In gold and 
•liver colours. Cuff links pair, o r 
« iff  links with clip o r with tie  -  
tB c k s s e t  Sale, set 5.99
Men's hosiery: By Harvey W oods.
Plains, fancies. Sized o r stretch  
ankle length. . S a le  1.09 or 12/11.99 
GxecuUve length: 1.29« 12/13.99 '
■! 4
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Fashion pack  m en's shirt and tie: 
Long sleeved dress shirt with 
rogue collar, French cuffs. With 
coo rd ina ted  tie. Gold, leafy, tan, 
blue, ruby. Sale, pack
AII>wpoi d re ss  pants: Plain front 
with Perm anent Crease. Two Va- 
cut front pockets, 2 insert hip 
pockets. Ban-rRolI r e in fo r c e d  
waistband. Nylon zip fly. 30 - 44.
= s i S p ^ i
7.9 9
Boys' acrylic pullovers: V-neck 
and crewneck styles. Virgin acry­
lic for lightweight warmth. With 
fully fashioned sleeves, in plain 
•h a d e s . S izes 8-14. Sale 6.99
12.99
Boys’ corduroy stovepipe pants:
Features variation from heel 
to  toe. Widewale corduroy in gold, 
bronze, olive sh ad es . 8-16, Sale 5.99
«
accessories, robes, sweaters
ReverM  lamb gloves: A gift pro­
perly showing your thoughtful­
ness. Handsewn, in mushroom & 
neutria shades. S izes 8^11. s a le
lin e n  Initial handkerchiefs: *'A’*
to  *'W’’ initials. Three in a  bojc. 
White linen. Gift packaged con­
veniently. Gale, box
' ' '■ . ' , . *■ -' ‘ ■
M en's ties: Assorted patterns and 
styling. Three o r 6 m ake a  flood 
holiday present. S a le
M en's w ool robe: Pure Merino 
wool of medium weight for com­
fortable wear. Fancy patterns, 
plain shades. From Australia. In 
sizes S.M.LmXL. S a le
M en's cashm ere pullovers: V- 
neck  o r m ock turtleneck. Full 
fashioned sadd le  shoulders. Blue 
o r green heather, bronze, vicuna 
•h ad es . 2-ply. S.M.L.XL Sale
M en's cashm ere Cardigans: Long 
eleeves, fully fashioned saddle  
Shoulder. S izes S.M.LJ(L. S a le




Men’s casual Jackets; Lined for 
comfort and warmth. Hooded or 
lion-hobded ski jackets, cordur­
oys, and leathers, 36-46. Sale
2 0 %
O F F
Men's, Sports Coots. Styled for the 
In'Foshion, 2 button, center vent, 
checks and stripes. Size 34-46 2 0 %  O ff
Men's top, coots: Smartly styled 
wool overcoots with a quilted 
lining. Executive shades. *1AC/ A lt
Sizes 36-44. S a lo 2 0 %  O ff
M en's s t r i p e d  t a p e r e d  d r e s s  
shirts: Long point fashion collar, 
French cuffs. Yarri-dyed woven 
Perm anent P ress  fabric. 14V5i-17.
WItrn'a Perm anent P ress  co loured ' 
d ress  shirt: Fashionable shirte In 
shades of Today’s  Look. With 
long sleeves. S a le
M en's w hite d ress  shirt: Ever In 
fashion. Long sleeves. In Perma­
nent P ress fabric tha t requires 
little or ho  ironing. ' S ale
M en's long sleeved sportshirt:
Perm anent P ress polyester/cot- 
ton fabric. Two pockets. Choice 
Of plains & stripes. S a le
M en's Trt-Label casual Perma­
nent Proas pan ts: Polyester/Avril 
fabric blend, with Ban-Roll waist­
band. Seml-slim style. S a le
Yong m en 's  casual flare pants:
Easy-care, easy-w ear Perm anent 
P ress blend fabric. In stripes and 
checks. S ale
Young m en 's  canvas look flare
g anis: Just right for wearing with 
oots for today's fashion sports­
wear. Sizes 29-36. Sale
Young men's coots: Expertly tailor­
ed from a water-proof canvas with 
an orlon shag lining.
Sizes 34-40. Solo
Men's sweaters: Cardigans and 
pullovers in light and heavy weight 
wool and blends. V neck and 












The Bay’e All Purpose A cco u n t. . .  
a  groat shopping converilence with 
tow monthly payments.
Boys' longer length pullovers:
Cable front with 2 pockets,, or 
cab le  knit with contrast trim on 
neck. Long sleeves. S.M.L. Sale
Boys’ Perm a P ress sportshirts:
Long sleeves. Choice of assorted 
solid deep  tones, patterns. Sale
Boys' knit shirts: Long sleeves, 
high crew  necklines. Cotton in 
plains o r stripes. 8-16. s a le
Boys' striped flare pan ts: Fashion 
stripes for fall. Easy-care, easy- 
w ear Perm anent P ress, Sale
Boys' canvas look flare pants: 
Perm anent P ress cotton/Fortrel 
In plain shades. 8-16. Sale
Boys' denim Jeans: Flared styling 
In heavy duty denim. Sale
Blue Jeans: S a le  3.99-
boys'ski toques &  mitts
Boys’ ski toques: Winter head- 
wear in wool & acrylic. Embroi­
dered or striped. One size. Sale
Boys' undorwcor: Quality cotton, 
shrinkage controlled thermal knit. 
Siz6s S -M -L  Shjrts Sole
Longs Solo 1.59
Boys' ski m itts: Warm protective 
mitterts for skiing :or for playing |
snow battles. Solo, pair
Boys' flannelette p .j.'s; Assort­
ment of prints, stripes, novelties. 
S izes 8-16. Sale
Boys' socks: Stretch, lit 7-9 sizes. 
A ssorted colours. Sale
k- \  ^
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BAYCREST console 25" colour TV:
Features Peak Picture control for 
customized, viewing: crisp, soft, 
or in-between. (HG252) Sole $599
V:'-- television sets, pianos
BAYCREST portable colour 19"
TV; Pre-set fine tuning automati­
cally produces the initial tuning. 
Insta-View with turn-off switch. 
Contemporary style> (HC197) Sole
BAYCREST portable 12" TV ; Low- 
cost quality set. v'HF/UHF chan­
nel indicators. Walnut grain finish­
ed polystyrene. (i2-41) Sale
RCA 19" portable TV: Extra sen­
sitive solid state UHF tuner for 
excellent reception. Instant-Pic 
Control for immediate picture and 
sound. (BPB1908) Sale
1971 Electrohome 25" color TV:
Has handcrafted natural walnut 
cabinet. Hand-wired Electrohome 
color chassis. Exclusive patented 
"Electrolok", automatic fine tun­
ing for a perfect picture that locks 
in at the touch of a button. "Eloc- 
trotint'', adjusts tint automatically, 
instaview for sound and picture 
within seconds. Reliable Electro­
home power transformer chassis.
Sale.
BAYCREST Palermo piano: 8 8 -
note keyboard. 6-post bock. 12-yr. 
warranty against defects; Sale
Orcana organ; Model 1500 Elec­
tronic. Solid state, 25 watt peak 
music power, 37 full-size keys, 40 
chord: 8 bass, 8 major, 8 minor, 
8 sevenths, 8 diminished. Voicing: 
8' flute, 8' diapason, 8' strings, 8' 
trumpet. Chord section contains 
16' bass voicing, vibrato, balance 
control and convenient on/off 
switch, 31 "H, 38"W, 17"D. Ap­
proximately 85 lbs. Contemporary 
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living, bedroom M l w e
Modern 2-pce. ehorterficid suite:
Contemporary styling in black
vinyl. Semi-attached back, revet- ( ^ 7 9
sible seats. Sale, suite
Table lam ps; Save 20% on regular
stock of attractive lamps. Moderns a  A ll
and traditional styles.. Salo^'*r®
Modern 3-piCce bedroom suite:
Slee)<; flowing lines, bold looks. In 
cinnofiwn walnut, 66" triple dres­
ser ^Ifh 54" mirror, 54" x 60" 
headboard, 5-drawor chest,
Sale, 3-pce, suite
Matching night table: Sale ^39
Cordova stereo by Electrohome:
Spanish style cabinet. AM/FM 
stereo, powered 80 watt amp. 
Automatic 5300 Garrard chonger 
with cue orm control. Sole $469
console &  component stereos
BAYCREST contemjporory stereo:
Solid state amplifier with AM/FM/ 
FM-Stereo tuner; Garrard 2025 
changer, diamond needle, 7" 
woofers, 4 tweeters, (HB4677) Sole
BAYCREST eipartment-size stereo:
Solid state arhplifier. Built-in AM/ 
FM luner. Automatic Garrard 
changer with'*sapphire ,styli. Mod­
ern styled cabinet. (4703) Sole
BAYCREST 3-piece component 
stereo: Garrard changer, diaiinond 
stylus. 2 volume and 1 tone con­
trols. Smoke dome cover on chang­
er. 4 speakers. (B210) Sole
BAYCREST solid stote 4-piece 
module stereo/rodio; AM/FM/ 
Stereo-FM tuner. 4-speed Garrard 
changer with stereo tape. 2 woof­






adios, record players, casselles
BAYCREST 3-piece component 
record player: Stereophonic sound 
production. , Compact, detachable ■ 
speakers. (9P2135) Sole
CGE solid state record player:
Compatible mono-stereo cartridge. 
4-speed turntable unit. Rugged 
polystyrene. (RM110) Sole
SONY solid state clock radio: A M /
FM. Tirtier switch turns set off, 
Buzzer alarm for heavy sleepers. 
Illuminated clock face. Slide rule 
dial. Ivory. (8FC53W) Sole
"Supersonic" tope cassette: Easy 
to operate. Use for both recordings 
and playbacks. Sole
__ .
dining room & kitchen
$279
Provincial style dining room suite:
Attractive and roomy oval table, 
40"x78". 66' long buffet, four side 
chairs; Complete elegant 6-piece 
suite. Solo, suite
Modern 6-pcc. dining room suite:
36 X 48 X 60 table with 1 leaf, 4 
chairs, buffet. In cinnamon walnut 
finish. Sole, 6-pcc. suite
5-pco. dinette: Table in avocado/ 
corenza inlay or in wolnut/gold 






BAYCREST deluxe convertible dish 
washer: Features rinse additive 
dispenser, sanitizing and operating 
indicators. CPDW80-40) Solo
major appliances
BAYCREST 30" ronge with self- 
cleoning oven: Built-in self- bast­
ing rotisseries. Two appliance 
outlets, 1 timed. Recessed top. 
White. (J35HF) Sole
Colour: Sole $399
BAYCREST deluxe 30" ronge;
Cook 'n hold control. Autornatic 
broil selection and oven heat con­
trol. Recessed top. (B3060) Sole
Colour: Sole $249
BAYCREST Homemoker's Collec­
tion 2-door frost-free refrigero- 
tor/freezer; 15.21 cu, ft. capacity. 
Butter conditioner, 2 cantilever 
shelves. White. (B-1570): Solo
Colour: Sole $369
CGE " P r in c e s s "  t w i n - t u b  w a s h e r:
Large 12-lb. capacity. Washes and 
dries at the same tinrie. No special 
plurribing required. White. Sole
CGE deluxe ,2-speed Filter Flo 
automatic washer: 14 lb. capacity. 
2 wash and 2 spin speeds. Water 
level selection. White (660) Sole
Colour: Sole $319
Matching CGE outomotic dryer:
Air fluff selection, High speed with 
Permanent Press cycle. Safety 
switch. White (660) Sole
Colour: Sole $209
BAYCREST 2 door refrigerator/ 
freezer combination; Offers a total 
capacity of 18.5 cu. ft. with 219 
lb. freezer. Frost free. Many plus 
features as well. 32'' wide, (HI99) 
* Sole, white
Colour: Sole $509
BAYCREST 2 door, frost-free re­
frigerator: 13:i cui ft. capacity. 
Freezer capacity 115 lbs., 2 crisp- 
ers and 1 meat chest. 30 wide, 
59" high (B1340). White only
Solo
BAYCREST 30" range: Features 
automatic oven settings, minute 
minder, removable oven door for 
easy cleaning of oven (4370) 
White
Colour; Sole $229
9 'x l2 '
$299
Rugs: "Beautique" contemporary 
embossed rugs of 100% acrylic. 
Fringed ends. /Assorted docorotor 
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R m due ensem ble: includes 2-qt. 
capacity  poti stand and 
burner. Complete with 6 plates, 6 
io rk a . Merry entertaining in choice 
t f  avocadOi yellow. S a te is e t
,1*. , , .....A *
14.99
small electric appliances
BAYCREST electric knife: M akes 
slicing and  carving easy . You g e t 
thinner, trimmer cuts. S ale
BAYCREST electric can  opener:
Includes knife guard, m agnrt to  
hold lids, foot stand. S a le
Lady Torcan deluxe autom atic 
cooker fryer: G lass lid, black plas­
tic  handles, tapered legs. Long 
handled  fry basket. (202) S a le
Sunbeam  frypan: Buffet styled fo r 
serving a t table. Completely Im­
m ersible. Vented, high dom ed 
cover. Avocado, Gold, and Flame.,^ 
Medium size. (FP101) S a le
13.99
Four-slice toaster: Fully thermo 
static Control, autom atic pop-up 
Toasts 1 to  4  slices.
Torcan 10-speed blender: Push­
button controls for 
and timing for any blending Job. 
Solid-state motor. s a le
S u n b e a m  h a n d  mixer: For aulckle
lobs o r flourmot d ishes, S oIoctIos 
0 1 3  spM ds. (VHM-1) S s lo
Elecirlo com  popper: DouWes a s  
d eep  fryer. G lass cover. 214 q t  
B ak e llteh an d le . P o lished  alumi­
num . With cord. (tl4 C ) S a le
Tooctest woffle Iron: 'Convenient 
raverelble Plates. 
polished chrom e finish.  ̂ ^ ^ i®  
S team  iron: S a le  13.09
dinner sets, china
M odem  porcelain se t: 20-pco. e e l 
Imported from England. A b ® a^  
tiful etarter s e t to  ®wn o r to  give 
a t  Christm as. Sale, 20-pce. s e t
M lkasa dinner aats: Super gifts for 
c K a s .  Y o /ll bo proud to  own 
a  ao t yourself. About 16 patterns 
to  choose  from, all 45-ple<m aqte. 
Includea Bahai, Cortez, BronM  
G reen. Golden
Royal Albert l ^ o  
M u c e r: One of the P n o ^  * * * , 
eeieotlon o f asaoited ftoral ps^ 
t s m a .  ®®to
nn----  r
Tawney Accent glassw are: From 
LIbbey Glass. With “safe-edge. 
Brown tone. 9 oz. on-the-rocks, 
12 oz. beverage, 16 oz. cooler, m 
se ts  of 4. Sale, se t
Skyway Flexweiaht Buffalo lug­
gage: Combination lock for you to
set. open. Buffalo grain vinyl in 







Tawney A ccent 8te®sw®to: A9 
above, from LIbbey Glass. GAt oz. 
wine, 8 oz. sherbet, SVz oz.^on- 
the-rocks, 11V4 oz. gobtet. Sete 
of 4. Sale, set^
Aquamarine stem w are: G o h le t, 
claret, sherry, *}*9*'*jS*»
o r. & 14 o r. o ld -fash lon^8 , cor­
dial. Sets of 6. Sale, so t
Handout load crystal: C h o ic e  
Items of 7"  3-footed vase, 6"  com­
pote, sugar and cream  on tray,
and wine decanter. Imported, s a le  
BAYCREST f a s h i o n  c o l o u r e d
cookware so t: Made of aluminum 
with gleaming Polymlde, finish^ 
Cool bakellte handles. Covered 
saucepans, Teflon lined open skll* 
let, Dutch oven, double oo»e*'* .
Sale, 5-pIece se t
Roman clay baker: G reat trea t for 
the  family. For gourm et cooking, 
designed to  hold natural Jutees 
and retain flavour. s®*®
Fondue s e t  p la tes & forks: Every­
one with a  s e t m ust bo getting 
more popular. Add to  the  s e t  with 
these  p lates & forks. Sale
Balt ft pepper: Made of g lass, In 
assorted  designs. Sale
S a la d  b o w l: 914" g l a s s  w ith  
c h ro m e  rim . C o m p le te  w ith  
chrom e servers. oa ie
7*ptece ealad  bowl «ot; M®?®.of 
wood, Teppachl shaped. Includes 
about 10" salad  bowl, 4^8mall 




C heese board: Made 
with tile and knife.
of wood.
Sale
Carving board: C o n v a n l^ l^  re
with
Sale
movable spikes. Can, be 
eleotrio knife.
Chip dip se t: Includes 914" g lass
bowl, 4 l4 "  dip. Com plete with 
Fack and ladle. 8®*®, aot
Pepper mills: Of wood. Choice of 
mustard, orange, avocado, and 
red. 6" mill: Sale
10" mill: S a le  4.00
Carving se t: Three pteceo Include 
fork, knife, sharpener. ]J«Jh^8teg 
handles. 8a le , 3 iK » , e e l
S teak knives se t: Six knives wito
handled, S a le ,6 i^ ® » «
men's & ladies' luggage
Skyway Buffalo grain ladies’ lug 
gage: As above.
24"pullman:
2̂ ' pullman case:
30" pullman case:







M en's Skyway Flexweight lug­
gage: Buffalo grain vinyl in mlve 
o r black. 21" carry-on case ; Sale 
24" 3-8uiter c a se : Sale 59.99
39.99
Gleaners, polishers, brooms
Bissell rug shampoo m aster: Clean
your own carpets and save money!
Has two sponge rollers and large 
100-ounce tank. Easy-flow control T OQ
handle. Sole, eoch
■ Y ' ■ ' , ■ ' ''
Regina canister style vacuum 
cleaner: Lightweight and easy to
use. For floors, carpets and above-
the-floor dusting with complete i 1  QQ
set of tools Included. Sale, each *»■
Hoover floor ikiHeher: Floating 
brush action. Fingertip control 
switch. Furniture protectitig rub­
ber bumper. With lambswool buff- m  q q  
Ing & waxing pads. Sale
Eleotrio broom : Lightweight but
powerful. Features dirt cup d is- a a  a a  
penser. Plastic w heels. S a te  A T r .T j
t.v . tables, fireside needs
14.99
6.99
Fibreglaa TV tables: Durable and 
heavy duty. Sale, 6*pce. s e t
Metal TV lray®i Ideal for buffet 
service. Use when needed, store  
away for space-saving. Sale, 4-pc.
Companion Sol; Includes et^nd. 
brush, poker, shovel. Hand forged 
Swedish Iron finish. Sale, 4-pcq. 
Braso 4-pce. so l: Sale 18,99
Black m esh ecreen: Manual pull 
knob. Approx. 36x26". Sale
Svfedish firo screen: Manual pull 
knob. Black finish. 30x28". Sale
Wpodholders: 18" diameter. Black 
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White '*Tros$eau" luxury weave 
no-iron sheets: Easy-core, strong 
cotton/Fortrel fobric blend. Plot 









BAYCREST automatic electric 
blonkets: Wool/royon/c o 11 o n
blend for durability. In blue, rose, 
moss green, and antique gold. 
Twin, single control: Sole
Double, single control: Sole 25.99 
Double, double control: 29.99
23.99
r  blankets, pillows, beApreads T  r  towels, drapes, lablecloliis
\fm m m m m m m m m m m m Lm m m m m rn ^ ....... ................................................... .........
Blankets: Viscose blend blankets. 
100% nylon binding. Colors of 
pinlc, blue, green or gold. Size 
72x84". Sole, each
"Airsoft" fcsm pillow: Latex foam 
filling. White cotton cover. 15x 
24". Sole
"Serene" pillow: Bounce - back 
softness with Fortrel fibre fill. Reg. 
size. Sale, each
Mattress pods: Flat, with elastic 
anchor, bands.
Twin bed size: . Sole, each
Boucle lined draperies: Cross dyed 
in two tones. White and assorted
Double bed size: Sale, each
Fillowcoses: Boxed for convenient 
gift wrapping. Assortment of em­
broidered patterns, s c a 11 o p e d 
hems, hemstitch, others. Sole
Heirloom "Georgion" bedspread:
Bullion fringe and rounded:corn­
ers. Assorted including green, 
gold. Single or double. Sole
5.99
colors, including 1 
114wx84;
m e l o n ,  gold.
Sole 26.99
Size 2wx84: Sole 36.99
5.99 Size 2V^wx84:: Sale 44.99
Size 3x84: Sale 54.99
6.49
Bath towels: ideal for gift giving 1.9 9or home use. Subs. Sale, eoch
Oven mitts: Quilted. Gift boxed:
Sale, poir 1.9 9
5.99 Loce toblecloths: 100% cotton
6.49 lace tablecloths. Great Britain.
Ecru. Made in
3.9952x52" Reg. 4.98 Sole
54x70, Reg. 6.98. Sale 5.99
2.49 58x80, Reg. 8.98. Sole 6.49
10.99
Cushion covers: Imported cushion 
covers in the newest decorator 
shades. Reg. 4.98, Sole, each 3.99
Reg. 5.98. Sole, eoch 4.99
BAYCREST lightweight 3-needle 
position zigkog portoble; Does 
blind h e m m i n g, buttonholes, 
mending, and more. (678) Sale
Boycrest straight sew sewing ma­
chine: Pushbutton; reverse, Patch- 
o-Matic darning, mending.. Sole
108.99
sewing baskds, fabrics
Dirtx swirl print sewing basket:
Two styles, with trays. Assorted 
colors. 12x8x6". Sale
Dirtz zodiac print sewing basket:
Two styles, with trays. Assorted 
colors. 13x9x5®4". Solo
Fashion fobrics: Ideal for pont 
suits, dresses, hostess gowns, etc. 
45" wide. Your choice o f moss 
crepe, brushed jersey or acrylic 
crepe. Wide color selection.
Sole, yord
: Polyester kn i t s :  New shipment 
just arrived. Sale, yard
Brushed orlons: Suitable for house­
coats, etc. Sale, yard
Floor cushions: For comfortable 
TV watching from the floor. 22" 
squares. Sale
Bed rest: A good gift for readers in 
bed. Be more comfortable for sit- 
ups. Corduroy. Solo
, 'V>.
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V Misses* Orion pllo Blijipers: Lux- 
^ uriously thick pile, with foam back 
lining, vinyl sold. C hoice of pink 
o rb lu e . S.M.U Sale
Infants* &ch1ld*s cowhide bootees:
worm  shearling collar for tender 
feet. With Indian head vemp. Nat­
ural. Sizes 6-10. Sale
A Child’s  Imitation sealskin boots:
AprOs-skI style. Pile lining. Nyl6n 
laces. Plantation crepe eole & 
Wrapper. Qreepland shade. In 
sizes 11-4. Sale
Qliilo* pdnted corduroy slippers; 
Step-In,style. Qay lloral print. With 
elastic gores. Red corduroy up­
pers^ Sizes 6-12^ 13-14. Solo
Boys' corduroy slippora: With e l­
astic side gores, unit soje. PInwale 
corduroy In red or blue. In sizes 




Men’a moulded shearling slippers: 
Deep shearling pile for snug and 
cozy w ear. In burgundy or tan, 
sizes 7-12. S a le
Men’s  leather slippers: M occasin 
vamp. Made of n a  t u r a  I shade 
glove leather. S izes 6-12. Sale
W omen’s  hostess slippers: Sling 
style, with braided yamp. All-over 
Mylar 1 Va" covered heels. In gold 
' or silver colour. Sizes 5-9. Sale
Teens' m occasin slippers: With 
lining, bead trim. Vinyl in antique 
finish. Beige, tan, or white. Sole
Senior boys' corduroy slippers:
PlaU ‘ ■ "
side
id corduroy vamp, with elastlp 
Id e 'g o res , Fo 
red /b lack . S izes 1-6.







W omen’s  Imitation sealskin boots: 
Feel the luxury of deep  Orion pile 
lining. Natural c repe  eole wrapper. 
3-tab tie. 8" high. Silver Green­
land shade. S izes 6-10. S ale
Women’s  nylon top boots: Pile lin-, 
Ing. 2 tab tie. V i n y l  bindings & 
w rapper drepe sole. Ankle high. In 
blue or yellow. Sizes 5-10. Sale
Men’s  Imitation sealskin boots:
Heavy pile lining, leather binding, 
plantation crepe eole & wrapper. 
Nylon laces. S izes 6-12. Sals
Men’s  corduroy slippers: Two- 
tone striped v a m p , foam rubber 
s o l e  w ith  le a th e r  o u ts o le  fo r  




C a lg ary 's  Big 
'Just D oesn 't
Booter
W o rry '
EAGLES m  « A N T S n o o w H A o u L T o o c v n , T t n . , kov . h . u n  t u m n
Both Coaches Agree On Star
CALGARY (CP) -  Lany 
RoUdfon bM kicked •  lot o( 
In the Western Foot- 
lerence but nooG so bn* 
at ss the one be Ueked 
»jr.
"At first. 1 thought I over- 
judged It." said the 28>year'Old 
detauivc baUbeck. "I stiU can't 
boUtve i t . . ; .  It's Just the 
ireatest feeling fv e  ever had in 
my lifO."
^tobbuon's lasUecond 32-yatd 
field goal into winds gusting to 
miles an hour lilted Calgary 
f  it a m p ^ s  into the Grey Cup 
for me second time in three 
ygirs with a 1S*14 win over Sasr 
katol^wan Roughrlders.
It gave the Stampeders the 
besUoMhrce Western Football 
Conference final - M  and ad­
vanced them to the Canadian 
Football League classic Satur­
day in Toronto against Montrea 
AlMettes.
Aj^binson, a native of Calgary, 
^ e d i t e d  quarterback Jerry 
Keeling "for making the key 
play" which resulted In the win- 





“ I t  was a low and woi 
snap from  centre. . . .  I  ' 
know how ha could hold on the 
ball but he placed it just right.'" 
■A The 10-year veteran, named 
W F C  rooWe-of-the-year In IW l 
■tid centre Basil B a rk "cou«
hold onto the b a lL "  
hiitulw were too cold.arui 
ret Jited bi the poor snap." 
Robinson said be didn’ t  feel 
any A s s u r e  before the kick 
"because I  was trying to gauge 
the wind and was too busy tying 
up m y shoe."
" M d c k M  it deliberately off to 
the side, t  waa trying to play 
be wind and m an. when I  saw 
hat wind take that ball and 
look it back inside the goal 
losts, I  Just couldn’ t  believe it 
. .  and 1 still can’ t .”
I f  die wind bad stopped blow- 
ng as he kicked the ball " it  
would have been off to the side 
a ^  I  would be in a different 
position than I  am  today.”
B O L D S  R E C O R D S  
Robinson, twlder of the. C F L  
records for field goals (115) and 
converts (274) was presented 
with the gam e-ball Monday by 
his team-mates. _
He finished foiurth in the W F C  
scoring race this season with 74 
points b u t‘ was good on only 12 
Of 32 field goal attempts,
" I  never w orry about missing 
a field goal or convert. Y o u  
can’t  let it bother you or you’re 
boUld to ndsB a few more as 
you go along.’ ’  .
Coach J im  Duncan said of 
Robinson’s kick:
" t h e  wind caught it perfectly 
and it turned six feet inside the 
post. . ■ ■ . ' " . "•
Duncan, who’ll put the Stam­
peders t l^ u g h  a brief , practice 
session today before leaving for 
Toronto , Wednesday morning, 
said his idream of getting a 
tough.knoddng team together 
finally h is  i ^ n  fulfilled.
" I  always wanted a bunch of 
alley cats Who would fight, and 
scratch and carry the light to 
the other guy. We’ re a bunch of 
alley cats . . .  and we’ re going 
to fight our way to a G re y Cup 
win.
‘T m  not minimizing Montreal 
because they have a tough 
team, too; It  should be a doozer 
of a gam e.’ ’
Royals Have A  Scoring Hero 
i u t  Assist-King Tops Statistics
W  __1urA«« A# .Taw pv U A lla n i f  K a it i 14 17V A N C O U V E R  (C P )—Most of Je rry  Holland, K a m  
N e w  Westminster Royals’ scor*“ " • “  -
ing heroes in the B .C . Junior 
Hockey League are being left 
to hi^-scorlng G e rry  Vachon.
B u t while Vachon was picking 
up goals, centre J im  Dalzell 
was getting the assists, and 
that's the reason he’ s the new 
s c o ^ g  lekder in statistics 
released Monday.
B  D a lze ll, one-third o f a brother 
a c t ,w it h  the Royals, has 15 
g o iiu  29 assists and 40 points 
— and a five-point lead in indi­
vidual statistics. Nine of b U  
Msists came in two consecutive 
games, all on goals seorad b y 
Vachon.
Vachon is tied with Victoria’ s 
Ted  Plewe for the goal-scoring 
leadorsltip. each w ith 17 .
Second to Dalzell in points is 
leton Broncos’  V ie  Mercredl 
goals and 20 assists; 
loopi^ Je rry  Holland, third 
with 91 points and Plowe is 
fourth w im  30. Tied w ith Plowe 
a r t  Pentictim's H a r r y  T u rk , 
last week’ s leader, and Vernon’ s 
J im  Lawrence.
T h e  leaders: (Legend: Pen—
Penticton: Ver—Vernon; Van—
Vancouver; Vic-^Victoria; K a m  
—Kam loops; N W —N e w  West­
m inster).
G A P
i l l m  D s lze U , N W  15 29 30
M e r c r ^ , pien 19 20 35
3 1
T W ’PJowe, V ic 17 13 30
H a rry  T u r k , Pen 15 15 30 
J im  Lawrence, V e r 8 22 30 
G e rry Vachon. N W  17 12 29 
G a ry  Donaldson, Pen 14 15 29 
N eil M u rp l^ , V a n  15 12 27 
L .  Quechuck, N W  12 15 27 
John McCracken, N W  7 20 27 
Standings 
Coast D im io n
W L  T F  A  P  
Victoria 13 4 1  111 47 27
Vancouver 10, 5 2 88 65 22
N e w  West. 8 8 3 105 94 21
Chilliwack 4 14 1  69 136 9
Okanagan Division 
Penticton 11 6 1  84 55 23
Kamloops 10 7  2 81 61 22
Vernon 6 8 2 61 79 14
Kelowna 3 14 0 56 118 6
Howe Out 
For 2 Weeks
D E T R O I T  (A P ) — Gordie 
Howe, Detroit Red Wings’  42- 
year-old super star, w ill be out 
o f National Hockey ^ a g u e  ac­
tion for two weeks with to m  rib 
cartilage and a sprained rib 
cage.
Howe was injured in the 
Wings’ Sunday night 4-2 victory 
over the Philadelphia Fly e rs , 
He fell on F ly e r defencenian 
Joe Watson’ s skate after scoring 
his second goal of the game and 
had to be helped from 'the ice.
He and his linemates, centre 
Alex Delvecchio and left winger 
Fra n k  MahovUch, have been the 
bright, ispots in Detroit’ s dim 
performanee-^so far this year, 
ilie y  accounted for all four 
goals in Sunday’ s game, and 
have put in 24 of the team’ s 48 
season goals.
’The record-setttng N H L  star 
has a history of fast healing, 
missing only two games in the 
last six seasons. Team  physi­
cians said that the rib damage 
is difficult to mend, and added 
that it m a y linger long after the 
two-week time lim it they set.
P H I L A D E L P H I A  ( A P )  - r  
Billy W alik, whose performance 
was singled out b y  both coaches 
as a major fa c tw  In RiOadei- 
phia Eai^es 23-20 National Fo o t­
ball League iment over New  
Y o rk  Giants, compared his Job 
with that of a sprinter in track.
W alik, a 180-pound rookie, re­
turns kicks for the Eagles. He 
carried four for 146 y a r a  Mon­
day n ig h t H e raced 57 yards 
with a second-period N e w  Y o rk  
kickoff to set up a subsequent 
field goal, and 45 yards with a 
third-quarter return that started 
the Eagles toward their winning 
fourth-period touchdown.
Walik said: " In  track you 
wait around a lot until it ’ s time 
to run and then you le t fly for 50
or GO yards and hope you timed 
it  rig h t In r e t u n ^  kickoffs, 
you look for the hole and try  to 
h it it  before it closes."
Walik’ s flying feet signalled 
the end of N ew  Y o rk ’ s six-game 
winning streak and it helped 
drop the Giants into a se c t^ - 
place tie with Dallas Cowboys 
in the N F L 's  National Confer­
ence Eastern D  i  v  i s i  o n , IV^ 
games behind the leading S t  
Louis Cardinals. '
S C O R E  O N  K E E F E R  
N e w  Y o rk  coach Alex Webs­
ter said: "W h at hurt us moat 
was Walik’ s kickoff returns 
which gave, them great field 
position.”
The Eagles tallied their win­
ning touchdown on a one-yard 
keeper play b y quarterback 
fo rm  Snead 52 seconds into the 
final period.
Coach Je rry  Williams, with 
C a l g a r y  Stampeders of the 
Western Football (inference 
before jumping to the Eagles 
last year, said WaUk’ s returns 
and the ability of the Eagles’ 
defence to contain Giants half­
back Ron Johnson were the key 
factors for his team.
N e w  Y o rk  scored In the first 
period for a 3-0 lead on Pete Go- 
golak’s 29-yard field goal.
T h e  Eagles r e c o v e r e d  a 
fourth-down bad p a s s  from 
centre at the New  Y o rk  one, 
and scored on Snead’ s keeper
torun in the second quarter, 
lead 6-3.
N e w  Y o rk  took advantage of a
fumble recovery to  go back in 
front on a two-yard burst b y 
Johnfon and a 2S-yatd Gogolak 
field goal made it  18-8 with 42 
seconds left in the half.
Walik then returned the klck-> 
oft S 7 : yards leading to. M a r k ' 
Moseley’s 29-yaid field goal on 
the last play o f the half.
WESTLAKE PAVING
A N D  AGGREGATES LTD .
For aD yoor Asphalt, Sand and Gravel 
Requirements.
Stevens R d ., H w y . 97S, Westbank 
P h . 763-20S6 for Gravel 
P h . 763-2002 for Paving Estimates
ORC WINS
Okanagan Regional College 
basketball team defeated Cari­
bou College of Kamloops 62-47 
F rid a y  in Kamloops.
This F rid a y , O R C  will play 
host to Selkirk College o f Cas- 
tlegar at 8:30 p .m . at the Kel­
owna Secondary. School west 
gymnasium.
T h e  F o rd  P in to  
sto ry th a t follow s is 
E v e n  t h o u ^  the price 
sounds 1 ^  fic tio a
-  NOW OPEN -
& D WELDING
Fressnre and Ornamental Welding 
Mobile Service
Complete Repairs to All 
2 and 4 Cycle Engines.
1166 St. Paul (rear) 3-4749
i i i R E i i
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The F(>rd Pinto stiny has aU the 
of a  best seller; Here's how it goes: Take 
an exciting little  economy car that gives 
you a  lot. Then offer it  lor a  very little  
price. And like any good book, once you  
get into Pinto you won’t  want to  put it  
down.
When you get into Pinto  
you’ll find a 4-speed M y  
syncihronized floor 
m ount^  manual trans­
mission is standard 
equipment. And a 
3-speed SdectShift 
automatic is a v ^ -  
able w ith the 
OPtionsd 2000 cc 
overhead cam en­
gine. SelectShift lets you drive in auto­
m atic or shift for yourself.
The steering system iŝ  
rack and pinjion for 
positive steering and 
superior handling. It’s  
the same kind that 
guided Ford M otor 
Company’s  GT racihg 
cars to  three sucoto- 
sive victories in  the 
famous Le M ans race.
The power idant is a  1600 oc engine
that’s been proven in 50 nuUion miles of 











Pinto averaged 30 
m.p.g, You may get 
even more.
Judging a book by its cover is accept­
able in Pinto’s caise. Its streamlined 
beauty and wide stance 
makes it handle as beat 
tifully as it looks, 
side the story is even 
better. Pinto
room and comfort Pinto provides for 
four adults. And Pinto’s extra wide doors 
make entrance and exits much easier.
Pinto is fun to drive 
because it’s truly
is a little car.
But Pinto is 
a lot more
roomy than V f
you’d expect an import size car to  
be. M om room infeont for shoul­
ders. More room in  back for knees and 
heads, more room for luggage too. In 
fact, people are amazed at how much
jt l|L
little carefree car. It handles 
in traffic. Parks easily. And 
you can take care of it  easily. 
The best way to find out 
all about Pinto is to  take a 
test drive. G etafirst edition. 
There’s one waiting for you 
now at your Ford D eal^’8.
PI NTO
 ̂ ' •
. tllk it I
\  '' r ' /Mtm*
Mk ,▼* n.n <1. .'Hik >-,f. . f»f ^  ' ■M 
(.mi.'i 'jj!* j
r iilhytikr «• li«i« Cwtnl l«>4 w
S L
Maniifadiirer’s suugcntod 
retail price for base l -̂door 
aedan, not including 155,50 
dctUnallon charge (to Kelow­
na), $25.00 suggested 
prcparallon and conditioning 
charge, mid liccnuc, gna ai)d 
Provincial Saica Tax,
\  .
SEE YOUR LOCAL FORD DEALER
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W arning Heard  
About Bad Fish
IN M A G A Z IN E  AR TIC LE
S talin  D escribed  As Brutal
P E N T I C T O N  , V  Seven fish
taken from  Okanagan La k e  
were found to  contain mercury 
in excess o f limits set Iqr the 
World Health Organization a i^  
two of these had mercury in 
excess of limits set by the 
federal government.
D r . D a ve  Clarke, medical di* 
rector fo r the'South Okanagan 
health unit, reported the mer­
cury findings at^a recent meetr 
in g .o f the board.
H e  called fo r a warning to the 
ptfolic, a n ' investigation into the 
source of* input to the lake and 
recommendra the Union "-Board
of Health pass a resolution-re> 
quoting a ban on the u s e  or 
manufacture of mercury com­
pounds in Canada.
Be also suggested a request 
for more la b ^ to ry  facilities.
Dr. Clarke said -tests were 
m ade. <m Okairagan Lake fish 
at the' University of Toronto to 
follow reports on tests for mer­
cury levels - in local pheasants 
earlier this year. ’
The board took no action on 
Dr. - Clarke’s recommendation 
that it  pass a resolution request­
ing a mercUry ban.*
Witness Tdls My la i Hearing
FORT BENNING, Ga. ( AP)
— A helicopter pilot and his 
gunner have testified that they 
saw piled-up civilian bodies at 
My Lai, a U.S. soldier firing 
into a ditch with South Vietnam­
ese in it, and an unidentified 
c a p t a i n  shoot a wounded 
woman.
But during their time on the 
stand Monday at the court mar­
tial of Lieut. William Galley the 
defendant’s, name never came 
up.
Ueut. Hugh Thompson, 27, of 
Decatur. :Ga., and his gunner, 
Lawrence COlbum, 20,* of Au­
burn, Wash., said they saw bod­
ies of elderly men,, women and 
children in a ditch along with 
some South Vietnamese who 
were still alive.
Both told of the unidentified 
captain shooting a South Viet­
namese woman lying -wounded 
in a rice paddy, and of “unbury- 
Ing” a young child, unhurt, 
from a pile of slaughtered bod­
ies in the ditch.
The two witnesses said they
got Utfie or no help from Ameri­
can ground troops in rescuing 
surviving S o u t h  Vietnamese 
March 16, 19G8, when Galley is 
charged with* murdering 102 ci*̂ 
vilians.
Colburn, clad in dungarees 
and an admitted marijuana 
user, told of seeing bodies along 
a trail near the ill-fated hamlet, 
in rice paddies and in a ditch 
Colburn said they landed their 
helicopter and the crew air­
lifted about 15 South Vietnam­
ese civilians out of the area.
Under cross-examination by 
Richard Kay, one of Galley’s ci­
vilian lawyers, Colburn was 
asked whether he saw any 
ground troops kill any people 
that day. He replied:
•Yes I  did, in an* area: just 
south of the village,”  , ,
H e  ‘ said he saw a woman 
lying .in a rice paddy.
“ a e  was wounded i n ' the 
stomach and-chest. I  saw a man 
with captaints bars on his ̂ shoul­
ders turn her over with his foot 
and shoot her.’ ’ , -
NEW YORK (AP) —As pre- 
mier'ot the Soviet Union, NiMta 
Khrushchev led the • campaign' 
during the 1950s to dishonor the 
name of Joseph Stalin. R em in^ 
censes attributed to him by l ^ e  
magazine renew his denuncia­
tion but say Stalin’s second wife 
kept Khrushchev alive so he 
codd rise to power.
The first of four instalments, 
published in the -magazine’s 
Nov. 27 issue, describe Stalin as 
a brutal man and murderer of 
raniinns who became unbal­
ance  during‘the Second World 
War. He distrusted everyone, 
his inner circle d istru ste  him 
and each other, and as early as 
1923 Lenin wrote that Stalin had 
the requisite qualities for lead­
ership but was not above abus­
ing power, the article says.
The reminiscences say Stalin 
had an insatiable capacity for 
alcohol and permitted thousands 
of Russians to starve because 
he thought pleas for help were 
plots against the state. ,
The reminiscences are being 
published later in book form by 
Little, Brown and Co.
Tass, the-Soviet new.s agency, 
report^ last week that Khrush­
chev said the memoirs were a 
“fabrication, and he was indig­
nant at this.” It was the first 
t i m e Khrushchev had been 
quoted in the Soviet media since 
he was ousted in 1964 by Leonid 
Brezhnev and Alexei Kosygin.
Ralph Graves, managing edi­
tor of Life, said the magazine 
had spent a year verifying the 
authenticity of the manuscript. 
“We had to be sure that what 
we had was not a fabrication,” 
Graves wrote in a foreword. He 
said the editors- expected a re­
pudiation from Moscow.
Now 76, Khrushchev has had 
heart trouble since last June
JOSEPH STALIN 
. . .  life recalled
and has been in hospital twice 
recently. He lives in seclusion m 
a villa 15 miles from Moscow.
Khrushchev, according to the 
publication in Life, says Stalin’s 
excesses, “unpleasant as they 
may be,” must tie spelled out 
for “ the self-purification of our 
party.”
The recollections also express 
concern because “a few of our 
influential military leaders . 
are trying to whitewash Stalin, 
and put him back on his pedes-- 
tal. They’re trying to prove that 
if it badn’t been for Stalin, we 
would never have won the war 
against Hitlerite Germany. The 
reasoning behind this sort of 
claim is stupid.
The article accused Stalin of 
causing disastrous crop failures 
throughout the Soviet Union ill
the* early T930S,' then liquidating 
those around him as being re­
sponsible for the famine. It says 
that during the great purges of 
the 1930s, Stalin murdered mil- 
li(His of persons, including some 
of the country’s greatest mili- 
tory tacticians and reducing the 
effectiveness of the Soviet a rn^  
when Germany invaded Russia 
in the Second World War.
“Honest, loyal Leninists, de­
voted to the cause of the revolu­
tion—they were the first to gd 
when Stalin imposed his arbi­
trary rule bn the .party,” the ar­
ticle said. “We have no choice 
but to rehabilitate fill of Stalin’s 
victims i . . All those who per­
ished should not only . be given 
back their names: they: should 
be presented to " the people as 
martyrs of the terror waged by 
Stalin.”
Khrushchev s u r  v 1 v e d the 
purges, the articles says, be 
cause he was teaching Com: 
munist party dogma at the Mos 
cow Industrial Academy to Na- 
dezhda Sergeyevna Alliluyeva 
Staim’s second wife who com 
mitted suicide in 1932.
“L stayed alive while most of 
my contemporaries, my class­
mates at The academy, lost 
their heads asu enemies of the 
people,” the article says. ‘Tve 
often asked myself, ‘How was I 
spared?’ I think ^part of the an­
swer IS that Nadya’s reports 
helped determine Stalin’s atti­
tude toward me. I  call it my lot­
tery ticket. I drew a lucky lot­
tery ticket when it happened 
that Stalin observed my activi­
ties through Nadezhda Sergey­
evna. I t  was because of her that 
Stalin trusted, m e..
“In later years he sometimes 
attacked and insulted me; but 
right up until the last day of his 
life he liked me. It would be stu­
pid to talk about: this man lov­
ing anyone; hut there’s no doubt 
that he held me in great re­
spect.”
Sewage Projects 
In B .C  Get Loans
OTTAWA (CP) — Loans total­
ling $636,680 for two sewage 
treatment projects in the dis­
tricts of Matsqui and Sumas in 
British Columbia have been ap­
proved by the federal govern­
ment, i t  was announced Monday.
’The government is providing 
a loan pf $491,614 for construc- 
fion of sewers and two-pumping 
stations in the Matsqui district.
In the Sumas district, a 
$145,066 loan will help build sew­
ers and two pumping stations.
’The loans are prpvided under 
the National Housing Act.
Pay In U .S , Funds i n d  Save
-FORGOT TO BET
JOHANNESBURG. South Af- 
rica (AP) — Zelig Genn calcu­
lated what turned out to be the 
right combination for a race 
track win of $18,200 on a 50-cent 
wager. He gave the 50 cents to 
a friend, who forgot to place the 
bet.
MONTREAL (CP) — Canadi­
ans buying plane tickets for des­
tinations outside of Canada can 
save money by paying their 
fares in- U.S. currency,: but 
ticket agents don’t  go out pf 
their way to point this out, three 
airline spokesmen .said Monday.
Canadian fares are set ait the 
Canada-U.S. exchange, rate of 
$1.08. Since, the value of the f^- 
nadian dollar was unpegged 
May 31, however, the rate has 
dropped to about $1*02.
However, airlines did not ad­
just their fares and Canadian^ 
are actually paying about six 
cents on the dollar more than 
they should. ’This could be 
avoided by paymg for the ticket 
in :U.S, currency.
An Ait* Canada spokesman 
said it was“ basically true’’ that 
ticket sellers did not indicate to 
customers that they could save 
money by using U.S. currency 
when purchasing fares.
‘t’Wei-have always' quoted -̂^all 
fares in Canadian funds,” ho 
said, “and ,the three airlines—. 
Air. Canada, BOAC and CP Air 
a ^ eed  not to volunteer the in­
formation that the U.S. rate wa$ 
lower/-’
QUOTE RATES
However, a CP Air official'^ 
said that while “people are no  ̂
told they can save a buck” by 
using U.S; funds, the daily ex­
change rate is quoted, ’
Then, he said, anyone , who is 
“intelligent” can go across the 
street to a bank and get some 
UR. money. “
A s p b  k e s m a n for British » *  
Overseas Airw.nys Corp. said ^  
the airline’s practice was basi­
cally the'sam e as that of Air 
Canada. .
Meahwhile, a spokesman for 
International Air ’Transport As­
sociation said the price differen­
tial was not a closely guarded 
secret.
TUNE-LiP and REPAIR
SnowmobUes — Chain Saws 
All Small Motors —- 
Gas and Electric
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• Contact Lenses 
Zenith Hearing Aids 
Sunglasses
Magnifiers and Other 
Products
Oi
K ELO W N A
PRESCRIPTION OPTICAL
762-2987 • 243 Lawrence Ave,
. S
Agricultural Trade With States 
Could Be Expanded Canada Told
OTTAWA (CP) — Canada has 
not hit its potential in agricul­
tural trade with the United 
States, delegates t o , the Cana- 
rfiah agricultural outlook confer­
ence were told Monday. ,
A. G. Kniewasser, assistant 
deputy trade minister, said the 
six per cent of U.S, imports cur­
rently supplied by Canada could 
be expanded through an im­
proved ability to ship products 
directly to American producers, 
packers. Wholesalers and retail- 
:■ ,ers. •.
“ We are adjacent to their 
market and a telephone call can 
result in overnight delivery.” 
Mr, Kniewasser sugg^Bsted a 
number , of steps to improve 
Canada's export perforrnance, 
TOere was a heed to improve 
and control the quality, of Cana­
dian p r  o d u c t s entering the 
American market.
A ‘’continuity of supply” was 
also necessary. Mr. Kniewasser
said Canadian export supplies 
must be brought into the mar­
ket in a more orderly manner to 
make , .marketing. both - easier 
and more profitable.
Further, he suggested, farm­
ers and those involved in re­
lated industries and businesses, 
must strive for maximum. effi­
ciency. Although many firms in 
C a n a d a  operated efficiently, 
they worked on too small 
scale. The resulting lack of 
turnover in volume kept over­
head costs high.
Many Americans demand the 
quality represented by Cana 
^ a n ,products, Mr. Kniewasser 
said.
EXHAUSTING AMOUNT
Every car on the road each 
year pours out of its exhaust be­
tween one quarter and one hal 
ton of carbon monoxide and hy­
drocarbons. \
Body Builders r
Our trained crew can make 
your ' car look like new. 
Smoothing out dents, custom 
repainting our specialty.
D . J . KERR A U T O  B O D Y  S H O P ‘ S™




M arc Is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. 0. La France 
and has ^cen a Courier 
carrier for over a year 
and a haif. He has'four 
sisters, Marilynnc, Car- 
emelle, Dlvinne a n d  
Lucille and tout bro­
thers, Richard, Roger, 
Denis and Bernard. His 
hobbies at home include 
building - models and at 
school he enjoys volley-, 
ball and basketbull. He 
attenda A. .8 . Maiiheson 
school and Is In' Grade 
6. ' ' ■
"this oar was sealed In a clear pfe'aUc 
bag ygith Ihh engine running, thebAg 
atarted to fill with dlrtYbaheull uhlit 
lhe,eahauat complelely obscured (he 
ear, this shows how eahausi emissions 






Vory Dirty Engino purposely used to provide sovoro tost.
“ Tho seme car -  alter running on just sis 
tenkstui of Chevron with form ula F"310, 
O in y  exhsuet omissions reduced sharply^ 
Th o  ba g rem ains c le a n  N o  d irty sm oKo, 
Chevron wUh P ‘ 310 turns dirty smoke into 
good oloan mileage “




“ I like delivering the Courier because 1 enjoy meeting 
people and making new friends. Also I enjoy earning my 
own pocket money. It makes me feel ‘almost* my own 
boss.’’
IF YOU WOULD LIRE TO JOIN THIS YOUNG 
INDEPENDENT DU8INE8 SMAN,DV ACQUIRINCi YOUR 
VERY OWN ROUTE. IHMPLY MAIL 1018 COUPON TOt
D . P . G A U D R E A U ,
C I R C U L A T IO N  M A N A G E R  
K E L O W N A  D A I L Y  C O U R I E R
Name.........................-............................... .
A d d r m  ........................................ ........................................................... .
ScIkioI ........ ........................................-............. .
A g e '....................X......................... Phone .......................... ..............'.
I  would like to have m y own Courier Route.
Now, research Kcientists at Chevron Research Company have 
achieved the moat long awaited gasoline development in history! It’a 
a pew gasoline additive — Formula F-310* - that sharply reduces 
dirty exhaust from dirty engines. And helps toward cleaner air.
Tests conducted by Scott Research Laboratories, an independent 
research group, showcfi that Chevron gosolines With F-310 reduced 
unburned hydrocarbon and carbon monoxide exhaust emissions dra­
matically. Clearly, this is a major stop towards solving ono of today’s 
most urgent problems.
F-310 also improves mileage, because flirty exhaust is really wasted 
gasoline. So F-310 literally keeps g()od mileage from going up in smoke.
Chevron
car accumulates mileage, deposits build up. The amounts of gasoline 
and air fed into tho engine get out of balance. This causes the engine 
to “run rich” , wasting gasoline. As a result, excessive unburned hydro­
carbons and carbon monoxide exhaust emis­
sions go into the’ air. F-310 can correct this 
cc(ndition. Just six tririksful can do tho job.
Formula F-310, a patented gasoline additive, 
is now available throughout British Columbia 
in both grades of gasolines at Chevron Dealers 
Standard Stations displaying tho F-310 sign.
■ ' . ' \
The Kelowna Daily Courier
aBAXilATION DEPARIMENT
How docs an engine produce dirty exhaust in the Arst placd? As a ♦ r aioTirider,«rviv*»iro for Amin*
Chevron with F3K). There isift a car on the load that shouldn't be using it.
STAN D AR D  O ILC O M FA N Y O F BRITISH C O LU M B IA LIM ITED
' \
/
^Canada's '71 W heat Stock 
To Be 6 2 0  Million Bushels
OTTAWA (CP) -  The federal 
fovernmcnt aM>ear8 willing to 
'J ^ v e  with an inventory of GOO 
million bushels of wheat for a 
few years and this is going to 
cost Prairie wheat farmers a lot 
of money, A. M, Runciman, 
president of United Grain Grow­
ers Ltd., said Monday.
Mrl Runciman, speaking at 
(he agricultural outlook confer­
ence, presented figures Indlcat- 
Jk Ing the inventory at July 31 n w t 
year would be about 620 million 
bushels, 280 million in elevators 
and 340 million on farms.
The government nays storage 
charges on wheat over 178 mil­
lion bushels under a temoorary 
wheat reserves act and agrieul- 
ture Minister H. A. Olson has 
said wheat oiiotas will not ex- 
fceed eight bushels an aere. This 
jftpieans farmers will have to 
'^ " e n  erain on the farm instead 
of dellvertnt? it to elevators and 
'b^i'ng paid for it.
, * Mr. Runieman said while 
•farmers are beini? told to exnect 
‘v'heat sales in ^Wl-72 and 1972- 
73 of between 350 and 4W) mil 
ilion bushel' a "precise figure is 
impossible."
^  JUST DON’T KNOW
"The one thing we know is 
i that we don’t know,” he said.
“The wheat board doesn’t
know, grain traders here and 
around the world don't know 
and maybe it’s important to 
admit this and take steps that 
will make allowance for this un­
certainty:" ^
He said it Is important not to 
believe that anyone can predict 
sales volume or price a year 
from now.
Considerably more than an 
outlook or an estimate of hc\y 
much acreage should be seeded 
influences a farmer's decision 
and a recommended v/heat 
acreage oL 20 million acres next 
year "is of little value.”
Mr. Runieman said quotas, 
the amount of grain farmers 
can deliver from each seed^  
acre, are more important and 
the government has suggeste< 
advising farmers on the amount 
that will be permitted to be de 
livered to elevators during the 
croD year ahead.
"If such a program Is fol­
lowed. the wheat quota should 
be a firm figure but the barley 
bats, rapeseed, rye and flax 
coiild be given-as minimums 
with Indicated possibilities for 
larger quotas.”
Mr. Runciman said there is a 
potential for feed wheats of 
three to four million acres and 
a 100 million-bushels feed wheat 
crop could offer potentials not
Seven O f 241 Graduates
only as a food grain other than 
I or bread but also in the eastern 
feed market as more than 40 
per cent of Ontario’? process^ 
feed goes into bird seed. That 
market does not use barley and 
feed yrbeat usually yields more 
than spring wheats.
He .said if his interpretation 
on lower inventories in eleva­
tors is correct, "say 60-per-cent 
full instead of 80 to 90 per 
cent,” it will discourage the 
construction of annexes by ele­
vator companies and hasten clo­
sure of some elevators.
There is room far discussion 
about allowing feed grains to 
move freely within designated 
areas, Mr. Runciman said.
"But more important is that 
government policies should lean 
toward letting those farmers 
who can produce most effi­
ciently be as free as possible 
from krtlfical barriers.'’
If Western Canada can grow 
energy grains the cheapest, 
"she should have no artificial 
barriers to prevent her from 
marketing the livestock from 
those grains."
TOROlitO (CP) — The Uni­
versity of Toronto said Monday 
the problem imiversity gradu­
ates are having in obtaining em­
ployment in the present tight 
labor niarket probably is a 
“ temporary phenomenon.”
In its annual brief to the pro­
vincial committee on university 
affairs, the university said a 
survey by its school of graduate 
studies showed that only seven 
of 241 men and women who 
graduated recently with docto­
rates are "known to be unem­
ployed.”
The figure differed from that 
obtained in a survey by the Uni­
versity of Toronto (Graduate Stu­
dents’ Union which found 85 
without, jobs. I t  was understood 
that the union counted gradu­
ates on research fellowships as 
unemployed and the graduate 
school did not.
The university claimed in the 
brief it is the Outstanding uni­
versity in Ontario and asked for 
a higher level of government 
financial help than other educa­
tional institutions.
It suggested regrouping On­
tario’s 14 universities into three 
or four categories d.etermiined 
by excellence and maturity, a
move it .said “would require 
courage to implement,”
‘To treat each university 
within the province as though 
they were at a common level is 
wasteful of the i n v e s t m e n t  
which has been made in the 
Univer'sity of Toronto in the 
past.”
The University of Toronto has 
a student 'enrolment of more 
than 27,000. Its budget in 1970 is 
5115.6 million. and the brief dis­
closed that it has instituted a 
15-per-cent cutback on all non­
salary items in the budget.
T O P  HELP
LONDON (CP) — The Insti­
tute of Personnel Management 
said in a report that business 
executives who face redundancy 
should be re-trained for other 
posts before losing their jobs. At 
present Britain has more mana 
gers aged between 40 and 50 
than between 50 and 60, making 
the replacement scheme! more 
urgent, the report claimed.
' WHISKY EXPORTS
The Scottish whisky industry 
r e p o r  t s that export sales 





OTTAWA (CP) -  Conserva­
tives pressed in the Commons 
Monday for restrictions upon 
the sale and use of the M-1 
semi-automatic rifle, the type 
used in the kidnapping of Pierre 
Laporte, slain Quebec labor 
minister.
Eldon Woolliams (PC-^-Cal- 
gary North) asked what steps 
the government is taking to 
“stop the sale of the M-1 to kid 
nappers and gangsters.”
Justice Minister John Turner 
replied that the cabinet, under 
the Criminal Code, may prohibit 
or restrict the use of a weapon 
if it isn’t a shotgun or rifle com 
monly used for hunting. ]
The government had no defi­
nite information on the category 
of the M-1, a light rifle used by 
the U.S. Army and now on sale 
as surplus.
The government was awaiting 
a report from the RCMP.
Mr. Woolliams asked the gov­
ernment to assure the House 
that action is being taken. Solic­
itor-General George Mcllraith 
replied that he will press exami­
nation of the matter.
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Demand For Canadian Goods 
Must Be Increased In U .S .
OTTAWA (CP) — Unfavora­
ble! trade conditions between 
Canada and the United States 
must be overcome by increasing 
the demand for Canadian goods 
in the U.S.. the Canadian agri­
cultural outlook conference was 
told Monday.
Prof. T. K. Warley* an agri­
cultural economist from the 
University of Guelph, told dele­
gates Canadian trade policy ini­
tiatives seemunpromising at 
the present time.
He said Canadian Agriculture
Is faced with three options: The 
industry can turn inwards and 
become depet\,dent on the do< ̂ 
mcstic market; it can pursue a 
continental strategy by attempt­
ing to e.xpand trade opportuni­
ties with the U.S.; or it can 
maintain the current multilat­
eral outlook and seek to expand 
Canadian export opportunities.
Currently, conditions for ex­
pansion into the U.S. market 
have little to recommend them, 
Prof. Warley said.
Commercial—  Residential—  Interior and Exterior 
Renovations -^.Custom Cabinets — Millwork —  
Cultured Marble Vanity Tops 
QUALITY WORKMANSHIP —  FREE ESTIMATES 
FOR APPT. TO VIEW PH. 5-5527
Finance Official ixpecis 
^^eciine In Unem plopent
OTTAWA (CP) — Economic 
activity is expected to acceler­
ate throughout 1971 and whittle 
down the present high rate of 
unemployment, Dr. William C. 
Hood of the finance department 
said Monday.
Dr. Hood, speaking at the Ca­
nadian Agriculture ^ tlo o k  Con­
ference, said the government is 
pranticlpatlrig a steady improve- 
ment but there are areas of the 
ecfaomy which may remain 
WMk in 1971.
This involves Canada's trade 
balance because, while thdre 
has been a substantial improve­
ment in expbrts this year, the 
outlook is hot that bright.
In addition, with an economic 
upswing anticipated, it Would 
mean that Canada’s imports 
^puld increase next year.
.fk ^ r .  Hood, assistant deputy 
^m inister in the economic analy­
sis and fiscal policy branch, 
said a definite improvement in 
housing construction' and con-
Pressure Fails 
To Get Action 
•d)n Tw o Matters
^OTTAWA (CP) — Pressure 
was put , on the government in 
the (tommons Monday to act 
now on two policy matters en 
dorsed by the weekend policy 
conference of the Liberals.
Liberal MPs blocked the 
moves by New Democrats Stan-, 
ley I&iowles (Winnipeg North
▲ Centre) and Grace Maclnnls 
T  (Vancouver-Kingsway).
jtM r. Knowles attempted un- 
iPliccessfully to have the Com­
mons set aside regular business 
to debate a motion calling on 
the , government to iifclude a 
guaranteed anpual Income in a 
white paper on social policy ex­
pected to be tabled sOon in the 
Commons.
Mrs, Maclnnls ti’ied—alsq un- 
successfully—to get a similar 
debate on the removal of prohl-
▲ bttlons against abortion from 
^  the Criminal Code.
.▲Both would have required 
flAanlmous consent of the Com­
mons for the special debates. In 
both cases, government sup­
porters refused.
sumer buying should be evident 
next year.
Government action to stimu­
late the economy has resulted in 
a reduction in interest rates and 
banks now are able to expand 
their loans, a factor "that will 
be felt in the months to come,’’ 
he said,
SPEED PAYMENTS
’The government has also 
moved to speed the payments 
made to the provinces under 
various programs and these fac­
tors also would stimulate the 
economy next year.
However, Dr. Hood warned 
that capital investment by the 
private sector is not expected to 
grow next year, mainly because 
of a low level of corporation 
profits.
Capital investment for the 
first six months of this year was 
about three i» r cent lower than 
the same period in 1969, he said.
Worldwide inflation w o u l d  
also be an influencing factor on 
Canada’s external tirade next 
year.
“The picture for next year is 
one of strength but not the In­
creasing strength as we have 
seen this year.”
Dr. Hood said the average in­
crease of wages in Canada, 
about nine per cent compared 
with the six per cent suggested 
by the federal prices and in-̂  
comes c o m m i s s i o n ,  “gives 
pause to policy-makers how rap­
idly the e c o n o m y can be 
brought back to high productive 
ity and employment.”
The conference is discussing 
the Implications of the federal 
agriculture department assess­
ment of the prospects for Cana 
dian agriculture during 1971,
First Reading 
 ̂ t o  Bumper Bill
\  O T T A W A  (CP) Barry 
f  Mather (NDP—Siirroy) intro­
duced a bill In Ihq Commoha 
Monday to replace current "cos­
tume Jewelry” bumpens on 
autos,
Mr, Mather proposed that nil 
cars for use in Canada after 
Jan. 1, 1972, be equipped with 
bumpers capable of wlth-stand- 
ing a fivfl-mllc-an-hour crash 
into a barrier without damage.
Slight as that might be, ho 
^•aid , It would represent a signif­
i c a n t  safety improvement over 
present-day bumpers.




T V  FO R  . . .
More Color to See on 
Cable TV
B la c k
K n ig h t
249 Bernard Avc. 
Phone 762-4433
m m m .
" G R I Z a r  COUNTRY,
o Narrated by ANDY RUHHKI. in PERSON 
•  Eamily Flitn la ('Alor—7 Years (a (he Making
Kelowna Community Theatre
Nov. 25 and 26 — S p.na.
Adulit $2.0(1 Stiidcnis $1.00
And Children 16 and under
r t
L O W  P R I C E S  O N  O T H E R  S I Z E S  T O O !
5.50 x 12 518.95 H78-14 (8.55x14) 525,75 529.50
5.00x12 520.95 5.50 x 15 19.95
5.00 X 13 20.95 078-15(6,85x15) 21.45 24.70
5.50x13 18.95 21.95 E78.15 (7.35x15) 24,95
7.00 X 13 21.20 24.40 F78.I5(7.75x 15) 32.00 25,30
F78-14 (7.75x14) 23.00 25.30 078-15(8.25x15) ■ R E K H 26.95
GOODYF.AR’S NO LIMIT UPHTIME GUARANTEE . - >
T h is  w in te r g e t dependab le  tra c tio n  w ith  econom y:
Same deep, hunky tread that made 
"Suburbanite” famount 260 rugged 
cleatn to bite d eep ...3728 gripping 
edge! for faster ntorts, safer stops.
4 full plies of trlplo tomperod nylon
cord for extra BtrengthI Pound for
pound stronger than steel.
Extra tough Tufsyn rubber added 
^  tread compound for extra seasons^ 
ofuso.
Made to tohe sofoty npikcH to give 
you up to BO p e r  cent greater traction 
on ice and hard packed snow. NO CASH N IED ED ...a iID IT  THURS AT MOST GOODYEAR DEAURS
G(uf Top Traction W ithou t "M orning  T h u m p "
3 - T  V Y T A C O R D
S U B U R B A N I T E
e Tbt snow tin thaCi ill bits 
snd no bark.
•  Inutlocklno ”S" tread design 
(or intreated traction.
•  4 full pliti potyeitir cord 
pravonta "morning thump".
•  Spatial Tufiyn rubber 
compound laiit longer.
Suggotled Retail Price * 2 6 7 ®




la w  |k rim  aa  »ikM ih a t ,
B uiit To K e o p  Their G rip  lo n g e r t
P O L Y G L A S
W I N T E R  T I R E S
Suggested Retell Price
s n o M
50
*
Wldo interlocUng "8” troad 
(or ultimole in traction.
a Fiborglati bolt conitruction 
kecpi tread flat on tho road 
for iongar wear.
•  PolyetUr cord body givoi yon 





lat^ Alkar itia», l*a.
L /
D m e  i n  N o w  T o  Y o u r  N e a r e s t  G o o d y e a r  D e a f e r  o r  S t o r e
FACE I f KELOWNA DAILY COOTIEK, TPE8.. NOV. M. U lf
NO CAMPAIGN PROMISES, JUST RESULTS! TRY COURIER aASSIFIED ADS -
Kelowna and District
BUSINESS &  PERSONAL
SERVICE DIREQORY
BUILDING SUPPUES HOME IMPROVEMENT
LU M B ER
Delivered Anywhere in 
KELOWNA or VERNON 
AREA
Phone orders collect 
Business- -̂545-1311 
Residence 542*9664 or 766*2330 
LAVINGTON PLANER
MILL LTD.
T. Th, S, if
BUSINESS SERVICES
BLUE PRINT COPYING 
and REDUCING
Immediate Service
Y .F  IRISH 
BUSINESS SERVICES 
535 Lawrence Ave. 762-2547 
T, Th, S, 118
CONCRETE
FRAMING
Rumpus Rooms, Additions, 
Remodelling and Home 
Renovations of AH Kinds. 
Free Estimates 
ED RUFF CONST. 
765-7902
1 2 .  P E R S O N A L S 1 5 .  H O U S E S  F O R  R E N T
ALOOHOUCS ANONYUOOS -  WHITE TWBEE BEDBOOU. FULL BASEUENT 
P.O B«x 587. Kdowna. B.C. Teiephaw| borne. Tajrto Cicxccnt p v
76S-73U. la WinOeld 766-2107.
Is mere a diiaUns problein In your 
bomeT CooUct. AI-Abod at 76^7333 er 
763476B. t|
CERABUC LESSONS. BECINNEBS 
and advanced students, mominc, alter- 
noon and evcninss. Small classes. 
Utton's Ceramic Stndio. Tdepbone 763- 
2083. ' tl
CAN WE HELP YOUT PHONE COM' 
inanity tnlormation Service and Vobui- 
tear Cmeao weekdays 9:30 11:30 a.m.. 
76̂ 3608. . a
1 3 .  L O S T  A N D  F O U N D
LOST: BETWEEN ELDORADO AND 
Keith Boad in Okanagan Mission, three 
month old. female, black kitten, white 
markings. Answezt to Button. Telephone 
766-7160. n
Available December 5. Telephone 762- 
6601 alter 5:00 p.m. t(
3 BEDROOM FUlX BASEMENT DUP- 
lea., newly decorated. Qoee to shops 
and school. Available Immediately. 
Telephone 762-0461. tf
1 6 .  A P T S .  F O R  R E N T 2 1 .  P R O P E R T Y  F O R  S A L E
MODERN TWO BEDROOM DUFEEX 
near Rutland Centre. Avallalde Decem­
ber 1. 5160 a month. Telephone 76S- 
5475 after S pjn. ■ UW
2 BEDBOOM BOUSE. D O U B L E  
plumbing. Near RuUand 9 io p p ^  Cen­
tre and schools. Available immediately. 
590 a month. Telephone 765-7128. 101
BOUSE TO SF.l.t. OR BENT. $180 A 
month. 10 minutes ' ’ from downtown 
Kelowna.' Available December 1st. 
Tel^hooe 762-3542 evenings. 101
ROSEMEAD APARTMENTS. LARGE 
unfumided two bedroom suite, pins 
fun size basement, self cmitained. 
Adutts. December 15. 5110. Telephone 
762-4324., ' , ' ■ ' U
ONE BEDBOOM S U IT E . FUBN- 
ished. carpeted, sttitable for two.adults. 
Near VocaUohal School. <hdet home. 
Non-smokers. Telephmie 7624193. U
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES 
for rent Imperial Apartments. No 
children, no pets. Telsphons 764-6266.
, ' ■ - U
NEW UNFUBNISHED 2 BEDBOOM 
suite In fonr-plez. wall to wall carpet 
throughout Beautiful view of Woods 
U ke. Telephone 765-6530 or 763-6323 U
1 5 .  H O U S E S  F O R  R E N T
WESTBANK. NEW TWO BEDROOM 
duplex. Soundproof, carpeting through­
out. Close to shopping and school. 
Telephone 763-5050. - 98
CUSTOM-BUILT Cabifiets, 
Planters, Dividers, China Cabi­
nets, Remodelling, Renovating 
and Innovating, 25 years exper­
ience. Journeyman’s Certificate 
of qualification.
762-4918.
T, Th S 104
BONUCCELLl MASONRY
LTD.
Stone fireplacesT Brick and 
block work. Commercial and 
Residential. '
767-2255, PeaeWand
T, Th, S 110
4 BEDROOM HOUSE. 765 
Birch Ave. $165.00 per month.
2 BEDROOM HOUSE. 926 Nas- 
seau Crescent. $185.00 per 
month.
3 BEDROOM DUPLEX. 220B 
Holbrpok Road, Rutland. $155.00 
per mouth. Newly decorated.
CALL 762-3713
Evenings please call 768-5976 
GOLLINSON MORTGAGE 
and INVESTMENTS LTD. 
RENTAL DEPARTMENT
98
MODERN THREE BEDROOM HOUSE. 
Abstainers preferred. No ' caUs 3:00 
p.m. Friday to 5:00 p.ra. Saturday. 
Telephone 765-6387. 98
FOURPLEX ON LAWRENCE AVE., 2 
bedrooms, stove, refrigerator, washer 
and dryer, full basement Available im- 
mediately. Telephone 762-0794. 97
FREE ESTIMATES 
on any type of concrete work. 









Repairs and- Alterations. 
Ranges and Dryer Hookups 
TELEPHONE 762-8334
T, Th. S, tf
Jenkins Cartage Ltd.
Agents for
North American Van Lines Ltd. 
Local, Long Distance Moving 
“We Guarantee Satisfaction” 
1120 ELUS ST. 762-2020
T, Th, S, tf
GRADING & GRAVEL
BULLDOZING 
of all types, 




New 3 bedroom fourplex units; 
1% baths, carpets, half base­
ment with carport. Close to 
downtown and schools. $160.00 
per month. References and lease 







Your Bapco & SWL Dealer 
Paint — Wallpaper —' Signs 
. Art Supplies 
1619 PANDOSY 762-2134





CLASSIFIED RATES 2 .  D E A T H S
THREE BEDROOM HOME. VALLEY 
and Sexamitb Road. Glenmore  ̂ Children 
u d  pets welcome. $155. utilities in­
cluded. Telephone 762-7191. 97
DECEMBER L ONE BEDROOM BASE- 
ment suite for working lady. Relrig' 
erator and stove. No children, no 
pets. Telephone 763-3856.
SINGLE GIRL LOOKING FOR SAME 
to share two bedroom apartment In 
block near downtown. December 1. 
Telephone 763-4883. «
DECEMBER 1st, THREE BEDROOM 
suite in fourplex in Rutland. Washer 
and dryer hookup. Telephone 765:7054.
COTTAGE —  RUTLAND LOCATION 
One room plus bath andl storage shed. 
Large lot planted to strawbelries, lo t  can 
be subdivided. Phone 3-4144. ML5.
AT LAST —  THE BEST!
A 3 B.R. home with a plan that’s different. 
One entrance to the living room. Separate 
itining “room” , ash styled kitchen with ex­
tra eating area, A square 13%’ master B.R. 
with ensuite plumbing. Large runtpus room 
with extra brick fireplace, dosed and heated 
garage. Almost 2 yrs. old., Geo. Trimble 
2-0687. EXCL.
MUST BE SOLD
Cosy 2 B.R. home on large lot. Qose in 
south side location. Full price $15,800. Bren 
Witt 8-5850. MLS.
DELUXE MOTEL
Kelowna’s finest deluxe 35 unit Mold, 26 
attractively appointed kitchen units. 9 sleep­
ing units, swimming pool, IVi acres beau­
tifully landscaped grounds. Doing a® « '  
cellent volume. Ernie Zeron 2-5232. EXCL.
REVENUE PROPERTY 
9 housekeeping units in choice • locaUon 
only 2 blocks from downtown shopping. 
Owner retiring, will take terms. Good pro- 
fit. Priced to sell. Art Day 4-4170. MXjS.
ACREAGE —  NO DOWN PAYMENT 
11.52 a c r e s ,  less than $1,000 per acre. 950 f t  
of road frontage. Beautiful view over lake. 
Monthly payments to be arranged. Ph. 
Hugh Tait 2-8169. MLS.
APPLE VALLEY REALTY.m
1451 Pandosy St. *** SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY *** Office Ph. 3-4144
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
with kitchenettes, close to >11 faclUUes. 
Apply Cinnamon's Resort, 2924 Abbott 
St. Telephone 762-4834. «
ONE BEDROOM CITY DUPLEX: 
range included. $90 per month. Suitable 
for couple. Immediate occupancy. Tele­
phone 762-6778. 97
MODERN TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN 
RuUand triplex. Cathedral entrance. fuU 
basement. ■ close to school and shop­
ping. $140 per month. Telephone 765- 
6907. U
SPACIOUS 2 BEDROOM DUPLEX 
with rumpns room, near schools . in 
Rutland. Available January 1st. Tele­
phone 763-3975. 97
NEW TWO BEDROOM HOME FOR 
rent. FunUshed. For December and 
January. References. Telephone, 768- 
5657. 96
UNFURNISHED LOWER TWO BED 
room apartment with fireplace. Heat 
and utilities included. Glenview Aven­
ue. Immediate possession. Telephone 
763-5512. tf
SUITE FOR BENT IN A DUPLEX. 2 
good sized .bedrooms, large living room, 
nice size kitchen and dinette, washroom. 
A very attracHve location, aose  to 
People’s Food Market. AvaUable Dec­
ember 15, 1970. Will be newly decorated 
and extra bedroom finished in base­
ment. 5150 per month. Telephone 763- 
4695. ^ 100
WESTBANK -  SELL OR LEASE -  
two bedroom house. 5100. Cottage three 
rooms and bath. $70. Telephone 768' 
5951. 96
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE AND TWO 
bedroom suite close in. Telephone 762- 
6373. tf
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX AVAILABLE 
Immediately in RuUand area. $125 per 
month.. Telephone 762-3919. tf
2 BEDROOM DUPLEX. FULL BASE 
ment, on Hollywood Road. Telephone 
765-6372 after 6:30 p.m. tf
FOR RENT IMMEDIATELY. UNFUR' 
nished two bedroom duplex suite. No 
pets. Telephone 763-2913. tf
2 BfcDROOM APARTMENT, ONE 
block to RuUand Shoppers’ Village. 
Refrigerator, stove and laundry facili­
ties. $100 per: monUi. Telephone 765 
7233 or 765-5838. . tf
PRIVATE, QUIET, COMFORtABLY 
furnished self-contained 1 bedroom 
suite. Close to city ' centre. Telephone 
762-7712. tf
FURNISHED B A C H E L O R  SUITE 
close to Capri, all utUities included, $75 
per month.. AvaUable immediately. 
Telephone 762-4401'after 5:00 p.m. tf
TWO BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE 
avaUable immediately. No chUdren, no 
pets. Abstainers. Adults. Apply at 1269 
Richter. St. t02
1 BEDROOM. MAIN FLOOR. PRIVATE 
entrance, private bath. Hot plate only. 
Females preferred. Comer of Richter 
and EUiott. Telephone 762-0619. 101
UNFURNISHED TWO B E D R O O M  
lakeshore home for rent, year . round. 
Safe, sa n ^  beach. Completely redec­
orated inside. AvaUable December 1st. 
1936 Manhatten Drive to ' view and 
telephone Vancouver owner at 261-1520 
after 6 p.m. 101
THREE BEDBOOM HOUSE FOR 
rent. 5125 per month. Telephone 762- 
3563. 101
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED SUITE 
with bathroom, upstairs. $85 a month. 
utUities included. Telephone 762-8246.
ONE BEDROOM HOUSE WITH GAR- 
age. 575 per month. Telephone 763-4249.
101
AVAILABLE DECEMBER 1. NEW 
thme bedroom house with fireplace. 
ExceUent lake view in Westbank area. 
Carpets, Uving room drapes, refrigera­
tor. range. antomaUc washer included. 
Call Ralph Erdmann at .762-4919 or 
Winfleld 766-2123. 96
___ URQUHART —  Mrs. Ruth H. Urqu-
Classillcd Adverttaemrala and N̂OTj ^  Vancouver passed away Nov­
ices tor this page ember 21. 1970, In her 78th year. Sur-
by 4:30 pjn. day proylons to pubUca L lv e d W  three daughters. Mrs. Muriel
Howes Of Vancouver, Miss Helen Urqu- 
Fhone 763-3B8 hart of Vancouverand Mrs. Frances
WANT A0 CASH BATES I Swelander of Lone Bntte. One son, Mr. 
Ono or two daya 4e per nordL per IWUUam Urquhart of Vancouver, five 
jwMwtinn. I grandchUdreit and seven great grand-
Three consecuUya days, SV&o- per I children. . , 96
'" to  e S s S l ^ o .  50 per word W A I^ B  -  P a ss^  a w ^  suddenly in 
.  ' Kamloops on Saturday. Nov. 21st. Mr.
based on 20 wordi. I Lome TBodl Walker, aged 51
Hu m s ^ ‘ any advertiso, 1 1653 Mountain' Ave..Blinlmlnn charg# for MY I Rdewna. Surviving Mr. Walker are
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. WALL TO 
wall carpets' in living room and master 
bedroom, stove and - refrigerator inclnd' 
ed. Juniper Road, RuUand, $130 per 
month. Telephone 765-M32. AvaUable 
December 1st. tl
' Blent Is S0&
Blrtiuh-Engagements. Marriages 
4e per word, minimum HOO.
Deatli Nottcet, In Memorlams, 
Cards o( Tbaaks 4o per word, mini* 
mum HOO. : ^
U not pitd wltliln to daya. an 
■ddlUonal obarge of 10 per cent
bOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
AppUcaUs wUIrin cbfcnlaUon cent 
only.
hia loving M e  Alva, two- sons and 
two. daughters. James and. John in Kel­
owna, Janet (Mrs. Vanzandburgen) of 
Birch Bills, Sask., Elaine in* Vancouver. 
I Three grandsons. Also two sisters, 
I Elizabeth (Mrs. Robert Wakeford) id 
Vancouver, and June, wife of Rev, Wil- 
lU m ' Howie in Kingston, Ontario. Fun­
eral service wlU be held from Day’s 
Chapel of Remembrance on Thursday, 
] Nov. 26Ui. at 3 'p.m. Rev. Robert Stoble 
toadline 4i30 p'jn. day pravlons to IwUl conduct the service, interment , in 
Dutdleatton. I the Kelowna Cemetery, Day’s Funeral
(Dna insertlcm 4L79 per colnnui inch. I Service are in charge of the arrange 
Tbrea 'eonsecuUva Insettions 11.69 |to<nts. 96
par cdlnmn inch.
ONE YEAR OLD THREE BEDROOM 
home with sundeck; carpeted, Uving 
room, dining room, and baU: fuU
basement. RuUand area. Vacant Jan­
uary 2; . No dogs. $165 per, month to 
rriiable family. Telephone 765-7274. tf
L A R G E  EXECXrnVE "CHALET 
style"-three bedroom bouse, by lake, 
at Westbank. Wall to waU carpets, 
wrap:around sundeck. Indoor fountain. 
Two baths and rec room. Telephone 
768-5749  ̂ tf
TWO BEDROOM FOURPLEX WITH 
carport near Shoppers’ VUlage,. Rut­
land. Carpeted Uving room. $100 per 
month, water, garbage collecUdn in- 
clnded. One chUd acceptable. Referen 
ces required. Telephone 765-6666.
PLAZA MOTEL, NOW RENTING. ONE 
bedroom units all uUUUes supplied, Oft 
season rates. Telephone' 762-8336. tf
AVAILABLE TO JUNE 30. 1971. THREE 
bedroom home, close in. CaU Okanagan 
Realty Ltd.. 762-5544. 98
AVAILABLE NOW, ONE AND TWO 
bedroom units. No pets. Walnut Grove 
Motel. Telephone 764-4221. tf
1 6 .  A P T S .  F O R  R E N T
RESPONSIBLE, BUSINESS GIRL TO 
share a furnished apartment; avaUable 
December 1st. Telephone 763-3040. tf
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. STOVE 
and refrigerator included; wall to wall 
carpet and fireplace. Includes cable 
television, heated laundry facilities, 
own carport. Triepbone 764-7119 even­
ings. '9 6
Six coUsecutlva insertions $1.61 
per cotnmn Inch.
Read your advertisemant tba urst 
day It appears. Wa will not ba tss- 
{or mora than ono Incorrect
. iBNtUon.
I BOX REPLIES
’ SOo charge for the use of a Courier 
box number, and SOo addiUonal If
(cpllea are to ba maUed. _ ----------------------------------------
Names and addresaaa of Boxholders b .C. BEART FOUNDATION -  DEEP 
■re held conlldeaUeL • siiUsfacUon comes from remembering
Aa a condlUon ol aeceptonca of a I departed famUy, friends and associates 
box number advertisement. wbUe M h  •  memorial gilt to tho Heart 
avery endeavor wUI bo made to lo^ I Foundation. Kelowna Unit. P.O, Box 
ward repUca to tho advertiser as | ms, 
soon aa possible.. wo accept oo' tla-
Flowers lor every occasion 
from
GARDEN GATE FLORISTS 
1579 Pandosy St. 
763-3627
Teleilora and F.T.D.
T, ,Th, S, tf
THREE BEDROOM, RUTLAND HOUSE, 
no basement,, refrigerator and stove in­
cluded. other, iumiture optional. Im­
mediate occupancy, $160 Including utlll- 
Ues. Telephone 7658793,- tf
TWO BEDROOM. FULL BASEMENT 
sixplex In RuUand, on Briarwood Road, 
close to schools and shopping centre, 
Nu pets. Children welcome. AvaUable 
December 1. Telephone 702-4508. tf
blUly In respect ol loss or damage 
•Ueged to arlM through either faU- 
nr* or delay In forwarding such to- 
piles, howaver caoaed, whelhor by ■ 
neglect or otherwise.
Replies win ba held for 80 days.
4 .  E N G A G E M E N T S
KARQUHARSON -  YEOMAN; Mr. and 
Mrs. Tom Farquharson ol Kelowna are 
pleased to announce the engagement ol 
their youngest daughter. Janice Caro­
line to John I. Yeoman, cldcit son 
ol Mr, and Mrs., Frank Yeoman ol1 .  B I R T H S
■ IQ m r m v  T n icA ^I Kelowna. Wedding plans will be an-A UTTLE GIFT IS RICnW jj
bred by your chUd, A clipping ol wsi
Birth NoUc# from The Kelowna Daily ALEXANDER -  RIDDLE; Mr. and 
Courier wUI ha appreciated In the fu- mini, John Alexander, RuUand, are 
lura ysara. Extra clippings ol thla pleased to announce the engagement 
BoUce can bo bad for Irlenda and ret- of their only daughter, Brenda Isabelle 
attvea. too. Tha day ol birth bo sure, (o Kenneth Herbert Riddle, son of 
lathen grandmother or aomeona la In- Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Riddle, Green 
■tructod to rtaco a noUca lor your woml. B.C.
eWId. Tbeaa noUcea aro only 52.00. ' ----------------
Telephono 7538228. a trained ad- 
writer will aialat you to wording tha 
Brtlcc.
5 .  I N  M E M O R I A M
HOW CALL COURIER 
CLASSIFIED ADS
d ir e c t  T6S822I
2 ,  D E A T H S
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK, NEW 
address Ste,’ IS Drelon Court, 1291 
towrenco Ava., 782-4730, '’Qrava mark- 
era In averlasllng bronza" for all com- 
elertea.
8 .  C O M I N G  E V E N T S
b r a n d  n e w , THREE BEDROOM, 
Glenmore home available Immediately 
for $150 per month. Carport with stor­
age area. Telephone 763-5195 or 763- 
2234. «
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE FOR RENT 
In Okanngan Mission, FuU basement 
with oil furnace. One or two children 
acceptable. 590 per month. Telephone 
764-4504. tf
TWO TWO-BEDROOM HOMES, JUST 
completed, situated on McCulloch Road 
No chUdren or pets. $150 per month. 
Telephone days 762-2127, Carruthers and 
MelUe. U
MODERN TWO BEDROOM FURNISH 
ed lakeshore collage, AvoUablo until 
June 1st, 5140 per month. UUliUea In­
cluded. Telephone 768-5769, Boucherle 
Bench RosoM,
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. FULL 
basement. Close to shopping and bus, 
RuUand area. No pets. AvaUable Dec 
ember 1st, Telephone 705-0820 a ltr  
p.m. Ml
. 1966 Pandosy Street 
ONLY 2 1-BEDROOMS 
LEFT
COME AND RENT YOUR • 
SUITE NOW.
—Suites individually air* 
conditioned.
—Elevator.
-C ab le  TV.
—Broadloom and drapes. 
—Washer and dryer on 
each floor.
—All utilities except phone 
supplied by landlord,
“The Utmost in Modem 
Apartments.”
. For more information 
phone days, or evenings: 
762-3586
If
FURNISHED 2 ROOM APARTMENT 
with private entrance. Ladles only.; Ap­
ply 844 Leon. Telephone 762-2463. 101
ELLIOTT AVE. NR. IMMACULATA HIGH
Good home on large lot, entrance haU, 2 brms,, wall to 
wall in LR and brms. Cool room in basement. 220 V. and 
gas in kitchm: F/A gas heating, gas barbecue in rear 
patio. Priced right at $19,900. Please call Luella Curne 
2-5030, evgs. and weekends 8-5628. Excl. _
DUPLEX AND AT A BARGAIN!!!
NEEDS A LITTLE FINISHING!
Just listed, a large duplex on Southside. Roughe(i-in base­
ment on owner’s side has 3 pee. bath. Main fl(»r is attrac­
tive with glass sliding door in dinette opening to large 
sundeck. One side rents for $125 p.m. Selling as is at_the 
low price of $31,200!! For details please phone Mrs. Olivia 
Worsfold 2-5030, evgs. 2-3895. MLS.
SOUTHSIDE DO NOT OVERLOOK! 
Excellent 3 brm. family home with fireplace, on southside 
near beach. Self-contained 1 brm. furnished suite rented 
at $125 p.m. EXCELLENT LOW MORTGAGE. Please 
phone Mrs, Olivia WorSfold 2-5030, evgs. ■2t3895. MLS.
WOULD YOU LIKE TO SELL YOUR HOME 
BEFORE CHRISTMAS?
We urgently require 2 brm.,. newer type ,home, within 
walking ^stance of downtown. Buyer has all cash, so 
please call me, Mrs. Krisa, 3-43S7, or office 2-5030.
J . C. HOOVER R EA LTY LTD.
Phone 762-5030
ONE BEDROOM SUITE IN WINFIELD. 
No chUdren, ho pets. Telephone 766- 
2132 alter 5:30 p.m, 96
1 7 .  R O O M S  F O R  R E N T
ONE b e d r o o m : SUITE, FURNISHED 
or unfurnished." WorUng lady or re­
tired woman, Close to shopping. AvaU- 
able December 1. Telephone 762-0406.
: tf
LARGE W AR M  HOUSEKEEPING 
room to central Westbank. Electric 
fireplace, extensioq telephone. Work­
ing 'woman preferred. $60 monthly. 
Telephone 768-5731.
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOM, LIN- 
ens and dishes provided. Close to 
downtown. Gentleman only. Telephone 
762-0801. tf
FULLY FURNISHED ROOM WITH 
private entrance. Gentleman only, 
Telephone 763-3815 or apply at 1287 
Lawrence: Avenue. tf
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING BOOMS FOB 
rent. Right downtown. Telephone 762- 
3047. U
MODERN ONE BEDROOM APART- 
ment, $130 per month. Ail utilities In­
cluded. Close to Shops Capri. No pets, 
Retired couples preferred. Apply Mrs. 
Duhlop, Suite 1. 1281 Lawrence Ave. 
Telephone 762-5134. tf
1100 SQUARE FEET OP LIVING 
area, plus carport, laundry room and 
Otorage room. All electric, two bed­
room fourplex suite. Refrigerator, 
stove, water and garbage removal in­
cluded, $145 per month. Telephone 704; 
4409. tf
SLEEPING ROOM WITH HOUSEHOLD 
nrivUeges, close in.' Lady preferred. 
Telephone 762-6028 or 762-8194.
96. 98. too
FURNISHED, THREE ROOM. HOUSE 
keeping suite, downtown. $65 monthly, 
utUities included. Telephone 762-6905,
99
COME TO QUIET WESTBANK. TWO 
bedroom apartment, close to shopping 
and Post Olflce. Large private paUo 
with sweeping view ol Okanagan Lake. 
Adults only. No pets. Telephone 768- 
5875. tl
KELOWNA’S EXCLUSIVE HIGHRISE 
at 1938 Pandosy St., renting deluxe 
suites. For safety, comfort nnd quiet­
ness live In Kelowna’s most luxurious 
apartment. No children, no pets. Tele­
phone 703-3641. tl
IN THE RUTLAND DISTRICT, 2 BED- 
room suite in ' fourplex. Full boaement, 
complete with stove and refrigerator 
8145 per month. Immediate possesalnn 
Telephone Lou Guldl Construction Ltd. 
763-6991. tl
NEW LARGE TWO BF.DROOM HOME 
In Lakevlew Ilelgbls. 5175 per month. 
Owner may consider option to pur­
chase. Telephone 762-3414 days; 762- 
7533 evenings., 98
iioLLIRR — Passed away In K elowna______________
on Sunday. Nov. 23nd, Mrs. Amy Maude ^ND OPEN HOUSE AT
Colltar, aged M years, late ol Penllrton. gunnyvale Workshop, Friday, Novem- 
B,C. Surviving Mrs. CotUer are three 5 p,„,„ >574 ncr-
■ons and ono daughter. James tram 81. Christmas decorations, nov- 
William E.« both In Kamloops,^ m u  ceramics and mora, No admis
Theodora (Ted) In Kdson, Alla., Mynie charge. Everyone welcome,
(Mrs. J. L. Arthur) In Kelowna. Iton gg.pa
grandchildren and 14 great grandchUd
t 6 rEE BEDROOM, TWO , STOREY 
house, close In on, Bernard, References 
please. Available Immediately. Tele­
phone 763-65361 evenings 762-30.'l7. If
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM APART- 
montsi wall to wall carpets, drapes, 
refrigerator, stove, car parking, laun­
dry faculties, cable television, elevator. 
560 Sutherland Ave; Telephone 763-2860.
tf
NEWLY DECORATED. FURNISHED 
light housekeeping room at 858 Law 
rence Avenue. Telephone 765-5276. 91
KELOW N A R EALTY
FINE LAKESHORE HOLDING — 48.9 acres with 1720 ft. 
of lakeshore. Excellent for development or lakeshore 
estate. Owner would possibly subdivide into smaller par­
cels. Call Gornie Peters 5-6450 or 2-4919. MLS.
MOTEL — HWY. 97 — 8 units, 5 yr. old 2 BR house, 34 x 
18 heated swim pool, excellent water, easily rented by 
week in off season, good return on investment. FuU price 
$69,000, good terms. Call Ralph Erdmann 762-4919 or 
Winfield 766-2123. MLS.
BEAUTIFUL SHADE TREES — Half acre, lot tliat soon 
could be subdivided with remod. 2 B.R, house E .P., w.w. 
carpet, slide doors to patio, garage. AU for $16,900.00. 
CaU Ralph Erdmaim at 2-4919 or res. Winfield, 766-2123. 
MLS.
LOT — YEAR ROUND CREEK. Large level lot, and 
shade trees in Winfield, paved road, quiet area. Call 
Ralph Erdmann. Eve. 766-2123. MLS.
VIEW LOTS — WINFIELD-OYAMA AREA -r- Half acre, 
''f ru it  trees; gentle slope, lake and view. Price $4,200.00 ea. 
but extra spec, for two together. CaU Ralph Erdmann at 




FURNISHED ROOM, W O R K IN G  
gentleman only. Telephone 702-0148; tf
1 8 .  R O O M  A N D  B O A R D
ROOM AND BOARD IN A QUIET 
home with old faahloned meats, for 
working gentleman or student, Close to 
Vccatlonal School. Telephone 762-7472.
ROOM AND BOARD FOR TWO 
gentlemen, sharing, 500. Ten minutes 
from Kelowna. Telephone 76S-5071 alter 
5:00 p.m. tf
PRIVATE ROOM , AND BOARD IN 
new home for college or voeattonal 
girl, Very short walking distance from 
schools, Teleplione i762-fll57. M
A T T R A C T IV E F A M IL Y  H O M E IN R U T LA N D
This home offers 3 bedrooms and full basement, has full 
services including sewer, underground sprinklers, turf 
lawn. FuU price $22,100.00 with $6,500.00 down, $15,600,00 




No. 6 SHOPS CAPRI 762-4400
Bill Fleck ....... . 763-2230 Marg Paget 762-0844
Dudley Pritchard 768-5550 Gary Reece . . . .  763-2293
INLAND R EA LT Y
"Where Results Count”
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS — 
Corner Ogden and Britt 
Road. 3 bedroom, fuU base­
ment home. Carport. View 
property. Could meet VLA 
standards. Interior finished 
very weU. Exclusive Listing. 
Price $27,800.00. Terms avaU­
able. For further informa­
tion caU Bruce Barnard at 
765-6509.
INVESTMENT O P P O R ­
TUNITY. • Four bay servic%  ̂
station. * Highway location' 
close to new shopping centre 
* Asking price $15,000 • Na­
tional Brand Gasoline. CaU 
Bruce: Barnard, Exclusive., 
765-6509.
SMALL FOURPLEX suitable 
for retired couple. Revenue 
at present $320.00 per month. 
Full price $27,500 terms, or 
wiU consider cash offer or 
trade. Call BiU Jurome, eves. 
765-5677. '
3 BEDROOM HOME. Low 
down payment and interest 
rate. Fridge and stove. New­
ly painted. AU for $13,000 
full price. Make a cash offer, 
CaU BiU Jurome eves. 765- 
5677.
KALWOOD PARK! Excep­
tional View tote overlookiM t  
Kalamalka and Wood Lak«! 
Underground services. Shel­
tered Bay for boating, swim­
ming, planes, etc. Priced 
from $4000 up. CaU Dan 
Einarsson, 763-4400, eves., 
766-2268.
POTATO arid HOBBY FARM 
with deluxe residence, in 
fabulous setting. 2000 feet of 
attractive river frontage. 91 
acres with 50 acres irrigated. 
New buildings and machii^ 
ery. $50,000 down wi 
handle, FuU details from Dari 
I Einarsson 766-2268.
WESTBANK NEW. Price 
$22,800. Near school, store 
and aU laciUties. NBA fin­
anced. 2 large bedrooms, liv­
ing room 14 x 20. Dining 
room arid large kitchen. This ^  
home is under construction 
with the choice of carpet. 
Full basement, roughed {K 
large bedroom, rec room ana’ 
bathroom. $2,610 to handle. 
Ideal, family home. Call 
Elaine Johnson 763-3201.
RPAClOyS 8UNNV ROOM. PRIVATE 
bath, In new apartment, close to down­
town. Eadlea only. Telephone 702-6623,
II
THREE BEDROOM H O M E ON E 
Mock olf highway, Wealbank. Retcr- 
encea required. Immediate poiacailon. 
Telephone 760-5344. If
Mn"lIlV''Wroor# Collier pradeceaeed In I CHRISTMAS DINNER AT CAPRI 
Ftnilcleo In 1946, and n a<m Glen pre- Hotel December 4lh. Cocktalle •  p.m. 
deceaied in Penticton In 1931. Funeral Dinner 7 p.m. TickeU 53.80 each at the 
■ervice wlH be held In the Penllcton Wlgwnm Smoke Shop until Nov, 30. 
Funeral Chapel on Wedneeday, Nov. Sponiored by Kelowna Newcomer*’ 
Uth at a p.m. Rev. Gordon faraday | Club, Everyone welcomt. 100
wlU conduct lh» aervlce, InUrAient In ' - -  I V '
lb , family plot In the Ukevlew C e m * - | l l .  B U S I N E S S  P E R S O N A L
tery, Penticton. “
— — ------»  CO***’*'®™ home cleaning  (raiH
e w e r  — victo. Wlndowa. walli. carpete, drapery,
Xftd, Mri. EMle Pavie “  InUlal clean-npa. bonee cleaning, by
yenra, lain of Weetbank. Bqrvtving Mri, gpailito Plenty, Telephone 765-8036,
Ewer are two aone. HoraCo Joeeph to ^  serylce*. T
fiarrey. Edward Halpin In Vancouver -----------------------------------------------------
daughter. LllUan Annie FOR THE riNEltT IN PAINTING AND
(Mrs. G. H. OalhralUi) to Vemoni paper haaglag -  call oa 23 yean ax-
flva grandchildren. Mr. Ewar prede- perUaco. ItonIM Murphy, 7644701.
ceased to October. 1969. , Funeral eer- _________ _______________ ________ !!
etoea wtU to) heM t^  I JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW SAH-
Geepel HaU “  ptea Irem Caaada’a largetf carpet cel-
*» » P-w* wKfc I actieB. Ulephosa Krtih McDoogald.
fceU eomtoclttl “ j* ***!r*vi y r ? ! ? * 786-4661. Exp«rt taetanalloa eervlee. II 
loilow to tho WeelhaaR 6>metery. l a ------------------------------------------------------
Um  ol Oowera Irtanda wtahtag to ro- CAIJU THE GOLDEN KURI. FOR 
member Hrt. Ewer anliht donate to ymr profeMlonal Chrlitmu perm In 
the Cabcer Fmidl. H |yonr henm. Telephone 7654790, 97
HUDSON “  Fatted Iiwaf ^  K a m ^ | | «  
on Nov. Mrd. Mr, Edmund Boy Hod- IE«
•* *  f a w e  t e c t h  sU pp iN or ™
y ”*. * y ? ***.%, luhEie for new comfort. No wobbling,
.*•**!? no IriMatod gerat, Eaay to aae. Ono
Reeky, hU m o t^ .  airfc b . Hiwoo. m ,ppUcallon tosti vteeke. Taeltlfm, odor-
lem. Only 5185. New ’'Quirk lype" alto 
avaUable. At l>Mig Super Druee 
(Capri) I4d., Long Super Drugs Ltd 
Reeia rd .Avo.,- . , ■. I
L RAYMOND BAXTER. OF GENKRAl. 
Delivery, Kttowaa. will sot be ree- 
penetbt i  ler any deMe reedracled lor to 
my sama m  omi alter Ible dale. Nov­
ember IMk, 1976, wUheot my wrtllea
New Wertmtoitor. tour bittbeta. Carl 
and Jetm he Hwaahy. Frank to Van-
rouver, Earti to UwHey. B.C. Caoen
i J - j s s x r i s r c S i s t ;
Kamtoapa aa TOwiiday. Not. Mih at 
a iMB. Cromaliaa to leHow. la  Boa e< 
•mwtra dia>«t>iwt > to tha Rawtoopa 
H-viral PnmdaWoa ww-'i be -reaWr 
I ' IV UW liVMIl'o ffrtlifTffl'IfMI
\  >,jMrei rUMM to ebarga of Ibe ar-' _A___ ^  ae SIgnedt Raymeeto A. Baiter.
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES 
—downtown location, Stove, rcirigera 
lor, heat and laundry facllllica Includ­
ed. Rent $115 and $120 per month. 
Elderly people only. Telephone 705- 
6038, H
d e l u x e '  2 BEDRObM Stim S IN
RowcIlHo Manor, Stove, refrigerator, 
cable lelevlalon. Ullllllea Included. 
Available pecemher l«l. No children 
nr pela, Telephnno 783-4041. If
OENTI.KMAN, DOES NOT SMOKE OR 
itrink, would like room nnd board In 
.akevlew Helghla or Wealbank area. 
Telephone 700-5749, ___________ 100
NEW TWO bedro om  SUITES IN 
Rntland fourplex. carpels Ihroughout. 
Available Immediately, $125 monthly. 
Telephone 765-7827. If
DELUXE TWO BEDROOM FOURPt.EX 
anile to HulUnd, close to aehoola, full 
baMment. No pela. Telephone 705-3841 
pr 70J-50I3, If
THREE BEDROOM I.AKESIIORK 
home. McKinley Landing, $180 a 
month. Stove, refrigerator and water 
Included. Telephone 788-8328. If
TWO BEDBOOM NORTH GLENMORE 
cottage on Curtli Road pvallable lor $75 
per monlh, llcfrlgeratnr and elove 
Telephone 765-5193 or 769-2234. II
LARGKr~N»;W THREE ”  IIEf)RO<)M 
full haefmenl duplex, atnve Included. 
Telephone 763.3737 daya, 763 0303 eve 
alagt. H
AVAliABLI-i j'aNUARV ~  1 e l T W O  
bedroom, lull basement, duplex with 
atove, In RuUand. $135 per month. In 
rludea water, Telephone 765-6665, II
TV) o  ™B7;nn(>o^»^^ by  ' s’h )E
duplex lor rent. Children welcome. 
Available December lat. Telephone 
765.4933 between 9 a.m. and 6 p.m, U
2* BEDRfiiOM liouiR’ On 'oI.F-N MOH E 
KIrret. AvaUable December let. 5110 
per month, plua 675 damage depth. 
No pell. Tclepbone 761 2945.
tAkyisHOBi:” unfurnishkd T w o
bedroem duplex, permanent realdenre. 
166 per month. Apply Woods Ijiks Re­
tort. 7661761. Wtoneld. T. Th. R, II
GOOD BOOM AND BOARD AVAIL- 
ahle, nice home near hoapitnl. Tele- 
phono 763-4123. H
BENVOULIN MOTEIr-ONE BEDROOM 
lurnlahcd hoiiaekeeplng iinlla. Rent 5110 
per month. Includen all nIUlUen, Avail-, 
able Immedinlely or on December lat, 
Telephone 763-2203. If
GOOD ROOM AND BOARD IN A NICE 
home, close to hnepltal. Telephone 762- 
6234, ' ,09
room~ aniT T )oard  f o r  h u n ter s’
Telephone R<K.-k Creek, 446-3363, 118
1 9 .  A C C O M . W A N T E D
AVAILARI.E IMMEDIATEI.Y -  ONE 
bedroom suite, Sexnmilh Road. Rutland, 
Fridge, atove, 180.00 per month, CaU 
Inland Really Lid, Telephone 703-4400.
If
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
rlUi kitchen laclllllen, (iirnlahed, ulUI- 
lea Included, Children welcome. Wind­
mill Motel, Highway 97 S, Telephone 
761-2533. II
KNOX MANOR, 1855 I’ANDOSV ST, 
Spnrloua deluxe one xnd two bedroom 
aultea, Cxblo TV, drxpea, alove. Irldge, 
Broxdloom, elevator,. No peto or child- 
ren, Telephtme 762-7918. H
FUnNIHtlED ONE BEDROOM At’ART- 
ment I living ronm-kllchen combined 
television Included. No children, ni 
pell, Avallalde December I. te le ­
phone 765-6538,
DEIA7XE ONE BEDROOM SUITE 
with carpela, drapea, alove and rrlri- 
gerator. Landlord pays all ntUIUea ex 
cept phono. AvxIUbla now. Naaaxu 
lluuae. 1777 Water SI.
A THREE B7;DR00M ...................N
ronnlry, Rtova sad relrlgerator hi- 
eluded. tlM a moBlb. Avaiian,* i.nme.- 
latehr. Tetepheea 913-5671. it1 _ , ™
tato poneeatMi. rbUdrea welcome. Call 
Ukrland Reeky U d . 765-U43 96
TWO BF.nilOOH APARTMENT. AVAIL 
aMc December let. In vicinity ol 
K.L.O. add Gordon Roads. 611.5 per 
month. Telephone 761 4311 or 761.2457
95
isAsiEMIOT BUTO Tl) BUB I.7.T FOR 
elx mootlix. Warm and coey. Fully 
(Uettahed, Retlrod or bnalmaM lady 
prelerred, Alwitiner. Non-amnker, Tele 
phone 7612111.
T3FO BEDROOM RUITE AVAILABLE 
December I. Stove and retrigeralor, 
caMc laJcvlalen, waahlng faclllllea. 
heated. 1136 Pandosy Rt. Telephone 765-
wn.
WANTED BY DECEMBER Ul„ 
hnueekeeping mom, SnuUigale.i Voca- 
llnnal School area, by aeml-rftlrod gent. 
Box C-707. The Kelowna Dally Courier.
87, 90, 93, li6
2 0 .  W A N T E D  T O  R E N T
HKSI’ONSIBLE YOUNG COUPLE 
wmdd like lo rent amall hnuae with 
alove and refrigeraloi*. Also fireplace, 
garage and/or carport If poaelble, 
December 1st occupancy wanted. Be 
Iween $80 and $100 a monlh. Please 
telephone 7811714 between 6 and 
p.m. ______________
^OUm T I j KE to RENT /  BASK 
ment in downtown Kelowna with rear 
rnirance. Telephone 765-6309. 101
99
2 1 . p a O P tR T Y  FO R  S A L E
LAK ES H O R E \ 
P R O PER TY
A h h o tt S t. (in c ity ) l» ,i gcrc. 
212’ sandy licach, p n rk-Ilk« 
RplUng, com fortab le fa m ily  
hom e, 1795 *q . f t . ,  w ith m a n y 
a ttra c tive  features. D o w n  pay- 
m<N)t I50.W, nalance at 7*;'c 
InlereHt. Can lie sold in three 
parcels.
Phone, 768-5634
T ,  F .  tf
F A M ILY  H O M E (CLOSE IN)
2233 sq. ft. of spacious comfort, Large living room with 
fireplace,: Formal dining room and den. Modern kitchen 
nnd utility room. 4 large bedrooms. Double plumbing 
all this on secluded grounds suggests special use potcnlial. 
Cosh ,lo 1%% mortgage. MLS.
LUND A N D  W ARREN R EA LTY
Heal Estate, Mortgage Financing ond Appralsols
1526 Ellis Street, Kelowna, B.C. Phone 763-4932
CALL A WILSON MAN
5 BEDROOMS -  $2,500
DOWN. Laigo living room, 
HUchen nnd dining room. 
Electric hcntlng. Low low 
taxes. Largo lot. Ideated in 
Rutland, A handyman can do 
wonders with this home. 
MIS.
SUNKEN FIREPLACE, 3 
b.i'. h o m e  w ith  beautiful re c  
rot)m nnd e x tr a  bedroom in 
b a se m e n t. Large living ro o m  
nnd  dining room. nu lU -ln  
spnclouH kitchen. m o rt­
g a g e  on  tills 1500 H(|. ft. iiome 
with n tin c licd  g a ra g e , sun . 
d e c k . EXCL.
Orlando Ungaro------  3-4320
Gaston Gaucher ......... 2-24(Kl
Phil Roblnnon ......   .T-27.58
Grant Stewart . . . , —  5-8040
W ILSON R EA LT Y
\
.543 nernard Avenue 
Phone 762-3148 ,
ORCHARD CITY
URGENT! MUST BE SOLD 
—- 1303 sq, ft. Large living 
room with fireplace, cnsultc 
plumbing, double carport. 
Asking $23,400, Vendor may 
consider rent with option. For 
more information call Alnri 
Elliof at the office, or 3*75.35 
In tho evening. EXCL,
HANDYMAN S P E C I A L !  
Tills 2-bcdroom homo needs 
sprucing up on the outside, 
but is well fipished on the 
Inside. BItunied near shop­
ping. Automatic gas furnace 
'(ilo keep you cozy nil winter, 
''Ideal retirement home. 
EXCL.
Elnar DomelJ .............. 2-3.518
J. A. McIntyre . . . . . .  2-3698
\Joe Slcslnger............  2-6874
ORCHARD CITY REALTY 
\  573 Bernard Ave, 
Phone 2-̂ 414
Growing short of room? You 
can trade for a 3 year old 
home in the MIssiori. Drive 
by, on Pnret Road, near the 
school. 1280 sq. ft., 3 bed­
rooms, and 2 bathrooms. 
Rec room and two fireplaces. 
Cooler room. On % acitt 
landscaped lot. Call Elaine/ 
763-3201.
INLAND R EA LTY
438 Bernard Avenue 
763-4400
FOR GOOD QttaUTY DESIGN SND 
prir*. Flxlr Onutnirtlon MmllMl nlltrx 
a twa hedrown, bt-kvsl ham# that )• 
sara to pkasNf, WtoatoS M a 9tow M  
In tha Gltnrnsa HlfhluMl aabdtvtiloa. 
,Thla horns olfrea livtoc romlort 
with y«a to mind. For (urthtr Intesma- 
linn tokpbona 7661746. II
; I  ,
\  WKI.I, BUII-T FAMH.Y HOME WITH 
llva todriHims, lull dlnlm room and 
larxa kitohtn, douhia plomblni and In 
Immaculala condition. Now avallablo on 
tho main olrcsi to Wosibank. H I* 
allnaled on tU' irf commtrrUI properly. 
Idsat lor a davstoptr w  imiiw Morw, 
An nddlllonal 44) arrex )»ln* Ibl* pro­
perty which comMnsd could mako |o«d 
•bopplns canira which Woathaah naads. 
Frlcad at |«l,0<» wlUi roasonahla larm*. 
Tn vlaw phoo* C%artal GaddM and Son 
IJd., 762-3027 or Frank Maason oven- 
Inf* at 761-1111. 96
Carruthers &  
Meikle Ltd.
OKANAGAN MISSION IX)T: 
Situated on Bonjou Rood 
with crock by tho property. 




10 rooms or 4,400 sq. ft. of 
floor area. 106 feet frontage, 
sandy beach, two storey 
homo. Double cnri)ort, swim­
ming pool. Ideal for a large, 
largo family. Priced at 
$68,000.00 with $30,000.00 
down. Exclusive. I v o r  
Dlmond 762-2127,
OYAMA |7,5(50.(M»: 
I/)vclyorie acre lot wllh renU 
ed dwelling (needs handy­
man), Domestic water — 
view — paved road — 200 
foot drilled well — natural 
tree grove wllh year-round 
spring — Ideal for trailer or 
NHA home, Very very easy 
terms.
CARRUTHERS 
&  M EIKLE LTD.
BY OWNICR -  THREE BEDROOM, 
rarparl, ric rttnm, Iwn aatra htdriMnna 
and NIh, douM* llrcplarc, rlnaa to.
■ - ■ T*i
M





WALNUT, ROAD — 75 feet of 
^'akeshore in a beautiful lo< 
ation just out of the city; 
fhe quality built 2 bedroom 
home with den has all the 
features wanted by the most 
discriminating buyer. For 
o r e  particulars c a l l  
Blanche Wannop at 2-3713 
days or nites 2-4683, Excl.
A MAN’S HOME IS HIS 
CASTLE — Make this yours. 
Upholstered circular nook 
overlooks Mill Creek and 
fftbulous shade trees. A 
legal suite a t ground level 
helps stretch the budget or, 
for the larger f a n ^  open 
it into the main living quar­
ters. Very picturesque set­
ting close in on south side. 
Call Jean Scaife at 2-3713 
days or nites 4-4353. Excl,
OVERLOOKING LAKE — 
1340 sq, ft. of spacious living 
plus full basement partially 
completed. Intercom through-
« t, sauna bath properly in- illed and ihsulat^, Sun- 
deck fuU length of front and 
double garage. Many other 
features. More information 
available from Wilf Rutherr 
ford. 2-3713 days or nites 
3-5343. MLS.
INVESTORS SPECIAL — 
This is a fine orchard with 
ifuture potential subdivision 
\®pporlunity. Ideal holding 
Jjroperty. 26.58 acres, one 
mile north of city limits. 
Try your offers, terms to be 
jarranged. For more infor­
mation call  ̂ Andy Runzer 
2-3713 days or nites 4-4027. 
'Excl.
f RICED TO SELL! Over 00 sq. ft. of spacious liv- 
■Jing are available in this 
•modern 2 bedroom home. 
•With built in range and 
ioven, double garage, large 
dot close to Highway 97, 
:Price is RIGHT at $20,500. 
] To view call Mr. Lee at 
iS-5155 or eves. 5-6556. MLS.
I SWAP!! Have a nice % acre 
ilot in Glenmore area and 
mould trade as down pay- 
Tment on a good home or sell 
! (orf$5,500 on terms. Consult 
|Mf. Lee at 5-5155 or 5-6556. 
jMLS.
i RETIREMENT DREAM! ! 
'Double lot professionally 
i landscaped, l^rge  shade 
• trees, formal dining area, 
I panelled den with bar. Large 
‘ covered patio, covered brick 
bMbecue, cute little guest 
IjliTu s e. EVERYTHING 
^YOU’VE DREAMED OF. 
CALL NOW!! It won’t  last. 
; Call Frank Ashmead at 5-5155 
or eves. 5-6702. MLS.





P  Kelowna, B.C.
The Mall,
Shoppers’ Village, Rutland
21. PROmTT R)R SAU
LA K ELA N D
Realty Ltd.
OK, MISSION, I have just 
listed a large VLA size view 
lot in the picturesque Oka­
nagan Mission with paved 
roads and domestic water. 
Asking only $5,900, For de­
tails call Hugh Mervyn 
2-4872 or 3-4343. MLS.
-rHIS WEEK’S SPECIAL. 
Lovely older two bedroom," 
"ftll ba.sement home. 22 ft. 
living room, 13 ft. dining 
room. acre lot, Close to
school. A real buy at $23,000, 
Good terms. To view call 
Olive Ross 2-3.550 or 3-4343. 
MLS; '
ESTATE SALE!! The own­
ers of this home live in Van­
couver and must sell this 
lovely two bedroom home. It 
is located on lovely Glen- 
wood Avenue,, This pronerty 
is excellent for a retired 
couolo. Call Harold Hartfield 
.5-.50R0 or 3-4343. MLS,
HANDIEST LOCATION IN 
TOWN, Close to shopping 
centre and schools. 2 bed- 
rcMims ph|s den, open flre- 
olaco, bright spacious family 
kitchen, rec room, ohm 2 
more finished bedrooms 
•down, garage. For complete 
details and to view call 
Harry Rist 3-314!) or 3-4313, 
MLS,
SPLIT LEVEL IN GLEN- 
MORE AREA. This nttrnc- 
live, 2 Iredroom home Is be­
ing offered at a rensonnt>le 
price. It features comfort 
and homlness throughout, 
with wall to'waH carpet and 
hardwood flix>rs, fireplace, 
spacious kitchen with refri­
gerator and stove, Tlie set­
ting Is attractive amongst the 
cherry trees. To view, call 
Dennis Denney 765-7282, or 
3-4343. Exclusive.
IA K E L A N D
ni-.M .TY LTli.
■Phone 763-4343 
L561 Pando.sy St. 
Kelowna
M ID V A LLE Y  R EA LT Y
EXCELLENT R E ^R T  OP­
PORTUNITY. Here is your 
chance to get into one of the 
most desirable tent and 
trailer resorts in the Oka­
nagan. 4.76 acres of level 
land all nicely treed and ydth 
over 1000 feet of waterfront. 
104 Stalls at present, some 
with water, power and 
sewer hook-ups. 2 large 
washrooms, coin laundry, 
marina, with 5 boats and 
completely equipped conces- 
sion stand with store for 
catering to resort guests. 
Living quarters: Ranch
Style, 3 b^rooin home with 
baths, kitchen, living 
room and den. All beautifully 
landscaped. Business is 
showing a very healthy re­
turn. Priced right, , with very 
good terms. Contact Ken 
Alpaugh at Midvalley Realty, 
76^5157, or 762-6558 evenings. 
Exclusive.
HOME IN g l e n m o r e  
AREA. Three-bedroom with 
swimming - pool. Built-in 
barbecue on sundeck and 
finished rec. room make for 
relaxed ' entertaining. Nice 
quiet area. Price $23,950. Ex­
clusive. To; view call Stella 
Gunderson at Midvalley 
765-5157, or 763-2887 evenings.
M ID V A LLEY  R EA LT Y
RUTLAND, 765-5157
21* FROPERTY FOR U LE 24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
ST  OWNES. COHrOBTABLE OLDEB 
Some with giraje. no Uig« lot. 2 carp- 
«tsd bedrooBM optUOn. UjrsesbcdnMin. 
carpeted fivtax room, kltcbca aad dio- 
big area, and bathroom dowostalra. 
VtiUtr room and Cooler at rear. Tele- 
phone lO 'iW .  ■ W
NEW TWO BEDBOOM HOUE. LABCE 
living and . dining : room, carpeted. 
Large kitchen with eating area. Con­
crete carport, anndeck. (uU baaemenL 
Only mjOO, Spring Valley, Bntland. 
Trade-in yonr late model car aa 
down payment Telephone 7SS43J7. 9t
SMALL BOLDING — 2.S3 ACBE8. 
tlixtremeiy good .well. One year old 3 
bedroom home with fuUy finished rec 
room. Vendor would consider raw land 
or partial trade. Call Uoyd BIoomDeld 
763-300 or Okanagan Realty Ltd.. 762- 
5.S44: MLS. ' ■ • '■'■fS
IDEAL RETIREMENT ROME — ONLY 
114.300 for this 3 bedroom cozy retire­
ment home. Lota of garden room. Bun 
service at the gate. Walk to downtown 
shopping. Open to cash oRers. Call 
Betty Elian 763-3486 or Okanagan 
Bealty Ltd., 762-5544. Exclusive. 96
2«. MORTQAQtSa LOANS
FOB BENT SMAU. FOBNISBED OF- 
Bc*. mala ■traeb Pentlctoa. gsaed pet 
fflflUh. iMtndea beak Bgbk tor condlttoQ- 
ing. pbOM gntwering. CaU Inland Bealty 
Ltd.. n » 4 iw . Bm Jornme. tt
FOB BENT IN WESTBANK. 750 
sqoan feet of office apace on Main 
Street Availalde December 1. Telcphooe 
7M4S33. U
25 . BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
BBAND NEW LUXURIODS TRBEE 
bediodm home :on treed, lot near beach.' 
close in. Peacbland. Low down pay­
ment Doable glazed windows, fall base­
ment gas heat, attached carport: Tele-, 
phone owner-bnilder. 764-4946.
T. Th. S, U
RECESSION PROOF 
BUSINESS
Refilling and collecting' money 
from new type dispensers in 
your area. No selling. Routes so 
profitable your spare hours will 
equal your present income. 
Complete business established 
for you. Amount of secured in­
vestment dependent upon your 
desired income. T o  qualify you 
must have car, references, $600 
to  $2,900 cash/ For personal in­
terview write UNACAN DISTRI­
BUTING LTD., Box C-782, The 
Kelowna Daily Courier. Please 
include phone number. 96
At Niagara,: we can fulfill al­
most any . financial requirement 
You obtain up to 85% of the 
value of your home on ii mort­
gage loan through expert ap­
praisal or you can obtain a 
Bill Consolidation Loan. Use the 
money to refinance, pay bills, 
expand, buy. Group life insur­
ance available. Call Niagara for 
instant service.




WAKEBOUSE — 6.000 SQUARE FEET 
warehouse in the city of Kelowna on 
trackage. Open tn reasonable terms 
and offers. See us for full particulars. 
CaU George Silvester 762-3516 or Okana­
gan Realty Ltd. 763;5544. MLS. 96
10 ACRES. TBREE BEDROOM BOUSE 
and out buUdings. Lovely area for 
ebUdren and pets. 10 minates from 
town. No agents. please. $43,500. Tele­
phone 764-7141 after 6 p.m. and week­
ends. . ; , tf
$ 1,0 0 0  Down
And the B.C. Second, buys 
you a new side-by-side, full 
basement duplex. 3 bed-b­
rooms, with 1,000 sq. ft. 
each side. You do not have 
to qualify to take over first 






T, Th, S. tf
BY THE BUILDER 
2 br. house on Petch Road, 
off Hollywood Road, Rutland 
OPEN FOR INSPECTION 





CASA LOMA FOUR BEDROOM HOME, 
one year old, family room, lireplace,. 
carport, sundeck, W block from sandy 
beach. <wide>view of lake and city, .low 
price, easy terms, a real good jleal. 
by owner. Telephone 763-4201. 112
TWO BEDROOM., IDE AL RE'HRE 
ment home. Nice sized kitchen., new rug 
in living room, utility room. all. on one 
floor. One block away from comer 
store. Principals only., Telephone 762- 
8885. 97
LOTS FOR SALE — BY OWNER, 3 
choice properties near two schools and 
golf course. AH city services, $6,300 
and $7,000. For full information tele 
phone 762-2407 between 6:30 and 8:00 
p.m. 97
NEW HOMES, $3,000 DOWN, AND IF 
you qualify $120 a month. Okanagan 
Homes. 535 Lawrence Avenue (next to 
Mr. Mike's). Telephone 762-4901, even­
ings 763-4607 , 764-4842 . 96
BY OWNER. QUALITY BUILT, NEW 
homo near beach, shopping, bus. Any 
thing of value for full or part down 
payment. Telephone 763-4761.' tl
O' YOU WOULD LIKE TO SEE A 
free film abont ChinchiUa ranching 
without obligation telephone 762-4975, 
leave name u d  number. Raise Chin- 
chiUu for the Buyers’ Guild of Canada 
Ltd. Co-operaUve Association. We pay 
$100.00 and up. You need a spare room 
basement or garage. 9<
WANTED L- A SHEET METAL 
mechanic and salesman capable oi 
operating his. own business. Heavy 
sheet metal equipment will be sup­
plied, plus heat and light Telephone 
764-4385. U
MOST SECURE BUSINESS IN KELOW- 
na, monthly Intake $3400. Includes 
adjacent lot. $20,000, reasonable cash, 
house or duplex, for down payment. Tele-
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
POUSREO APPLES -  GOLDEN 
Deilclony. McIntosh. Dellcioos at $1.50 
and up. per box.- Please bring your own 
containers, Okanagan P ackm  Co­
operative. 1351 Ellis S t  tf
BLACK MOUNTAIN POTA'TOES -  
Netted Gems. Norlands, Pontiacs and 
Kinnibeca: Ob the farm. Heinx Koeta. 
Gallagher Road. Telephone 765-5581.
. U
LARGE. GOOD QUALITY. GOLDEN 
Delicious apples. $2.50. your container, 
Telephone 765-5830. Belgo district. tf
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
phone 763-3920. U
DOWNTOWN GROUND FLOOR, STORE 
or office space from 1000 sq. ft. or 
more, now avaUable. For further in­
formation telephone 762-3919. tf




WITH A $2,000 INVESTMENT YOU 
can earn immediate returns with above 
average profits. Investment guaranteed. 
For a confidential personal interview 
contact Box C784. The Kelowna Daily 
Courier. Principals only. 97
TWO BEDROOM BUNGALOW. GAR- 
age and storage shed in back. Yard 
ail fenced. Low taxes. Priced $11400. 
telephone 762-5414 or see at . 977 
Clement Avenue. 107
BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE (N 
Winfield. Paved road, underground 
power. Only $100.00. down. $100 per 
month at 8% Interest. Telephone 7^- 
2825. T. Th. S. tf
PARK YOUR TRAILER OR BUILD A 
bouse on this Lakeview Heights lot, 
size 93’ X 138'. Domestic water. Price 
$6200. Will trade up or down. Terms. 
Telephone 763-4228. tf
LOTS -  LOTS -  LOTS
Low Down Payment. No inter­
est ’U1 March, 1971. Close to 
new $34,000,000 shopping centre.




LOTS 70 X 130 _
$2500 with $500 down and terms. 
Domestic, water, paved road, 




QUALITY HOMES AS LOW AS $15,650 
for 3 bedroom full basement models. 
Price includes a beautiful view lot. 
Flair Construction Ltd. Phone 764-4763.
' . ,'.tf
SIXTEEN-UNIT MOTEL IN EXCEL- 
lent location. Ten with kitchen facili­
ties. year round occupancy. Six sleep, 
ing units. Telephone 702-3301 for in­
formation. No agents. gs
SAGERS M A P L E  
SHOPS
in the OLD BARN 
end of Hall Road, RR3 
Specializing in quality Col­
onial and A m ericanT radi­
tional Furaiture and acces­
sories. Vilas and Lazy-Boy 
Franchised dealer. .
Open 9-9 every Tues., and 
Wed., or for appointment.
Phone 763-4621
M. T, S
BLUE C H E S T E R F I E L D  SUITEt 
doable bed: wood kitchen snite: IS’ x 
81” drapgb; VUaa 'nuple bedroom 
■nite. Telephime 762-S40.
''"T, .Th. 88
ONE USED REFRIGERATOR; ONE 
uaed electric range: one 23 inch tele­
vision. AU in excellent shape, excellent 
coadiUon. OUert considered. Tdephone 
762-7055. 96
CHROME TABLE AND FOUR CHAIRS 
$35; china cabinet . $35; two stacking 
chain $3 each: coffee table $10. Tele- 
phtme 782-2599. 93. 94. 96
THREE YEAR OLD HOOVER UP. 
right in good condition, $40. Telephone 
"Oa-Sltg before. 5:30 p.m. or 764-4940 
after 5:30 p.m. , tf
KELOWNA DAILY COtHtlES. YtJES.. NOY. 84. IWO PAGE It
29 . ARTICLES FOR SALE
MAN'S .HUMANIC SIQ BOfTTS. lAP- 
pradmate size Mi -10. Good coodl- 
Uoa. IblMdtone 7$3r2568. N
GIRL’S OR LADY’S BROWN WINTER 
boots, size 6. .almost new. Telephone 
T64-I68S. 98
ONE PAIR OF KNEISSL RED STAR 
RS skit. 205 cm. Telephone T6348I3. 
9 aJD. to 5 p.m. 98
WOODEN CLOTHES CLOSET WITH 
mirror door. Also kitchen suite. Tele­
phone 762-3919. 98
TWO HEAVY KNIT "MARY MAXIM" 
sweaters. One white, size 44. $20: one 
gray, size C. $30. Telephone 764-7113.
■ ■ ' ; ..u
FROZEN FOOD DISPLAY COUNTER 
$60; cash register $50; several display 
counters. View at BenvouUn Store. Tele­
phone 763-2203. 97
FULLY AUTDMA'nC. EASY TO 
clean n  inch coppertone Kenmore 
range with roUsserie. ExceUent condi­
tion. $150. Telephone 764-4942.— 96
UKE NEW SINGER SEWING MACH- 
Ine, Telephone 763-5300 between 9 
a.m. and 5:30 p.m.. Monday thru Fri­
day- 109
ELECTROLUX VACUUM CLEANER 
with hair dryer attachment. Good 
working condition. $55. Telephone 763- 
3487. 101
MOVING —  SELUNG ALL USED 
furniture, lamps, appliances and mis­
cellaneous. 'Telephone 762-5561. 101
1 PAra LAMINATED SKIS, CABLE 
bindings and poles. Telephone 7624273.
'■,101
ONE MAN'S JANTZEN CARDIGAN 
sweater. Size medium. New. Telephone 
762-3047. tl
ONE PAIR ATENHOFER WOOD SKIS 
with size 8 boots. $20. Telephone Dan 
at 763-4450. tf
26 . MORTGAGES, LOANS
EXCELLENT LOCA'HON IN LAKE- 
view Heights, Skyline and Aqders, lux­
ury built three bedroom home. Must, be 
sold, owner moving. Telephone 763- 
3387, T, F, S. tf
CHOICE COMMERCIAL PROPERTY, 
corner lot in Fort St. John. Will con­
sider trade for Kelowna property. 
Please reply to . Box C-723, The Kel­
owna Daily Courier. tf
MUST SELL SIDE-BY-SIDE,. ONE 
bedroom c:ty duplex. Rents at $180 
a month. Ranges, refrigerator and rugs 
included. Newly decorated. Price $15,000. 
Telephone 762-6778. 97
BY OWNER, ,TWO HOUSES. l>.ii YEARS 
old: three bedrooms each, one with 
basement. Low priced. Want to move. 
Telephone 762-8155. tf
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE. CARPORT 
and sundeck. Available immediately. 
2 bathrooms up and down. Close to 
school, Telephone 765-7347. tf
READY FOR OCCUPANCY. THREE 
bedrooom split level, Hollywood Dell 
subdivision. Low down payment Tele- 
l>hone~ Schaefer—Builders. 7S1-3500, tf
BEAUTIFUL C H E It R Y ORCHARD 
lota. All over V5 acre; Okanagan Mis­
sion. Must he seen to bo appreciated 
Private sale A Pnitras 764-451U tf
BY BUILDER 
2 OR 3 B.R. HOMES 
Low down payment. 
Phone 765-5166
VOLL BUILDERS LTD.
T. Th, S. tf
60 ACRES; FRONTING HIGHWAY ,13 
neUr Black Mountain. Irrigation and 
domestlo water avalUblo. Gentle south­
erly slope with a view of Kelnwnn, 
Okanagan Lake and surrounding area, 
Land has been used (or growing corn 
but, well suited for sour cherry nr- 
chard or development, Asking $2,000 per 
acre with easy terms, MLS. Very sound 
Investment! For further Information call 
Phil Mouhray 763-3028, nr Charles 
Gsddca and Son Ltd,, 762-3227, 06
s"6METHINF̂ NEVî  ̂
most exeltlng — 3 bedroom home, full 
basement. Our homes have dozens of 
features — One of them Is Ihe un­
believable down payment, and lower 
monthly payments than you thought pos­
sible, Phono Thelma (nr sppnlntment- 
783-.17.17. 702-5167. Hes, 762-7.104. Crest- 
view Homes Ltd, "We lake trades,’'
Se RNARD AVEr ih;l4 JO Y ~ T i i LS
Immacuhite retirement hiimei 2 bed 
rooms upi 2 hedronmi down In enm- 
plelol,v finished hnaemcnti garage i 
innnieured Iswni fruit trees and grap­
es, Full price $26,700, One of Iho nleost 
homes In Ihe area at s price you ran 
afford. Call Chris Forbes 764-4091 nr 
Oknnngsn Heally Ltd,. 762-5544, Kxe 
slve,
FOR QUICK PRIVATE SALE. HOME 
site lot on Bcnvnulin Road. Close to 
school, riding olub and proposed shop- 
pins eentre. Tolenhnnc 762-2026 tf
PRIVATE SALE. LAKESHORE LOT 
at CornI Beach, Reduced to $8,750. 
Telephone 762-5222, 99
ONE nEonooM  H o lisE W m i g a r -




—Pay off old debts!
—Remodel your home 
—Buy a new car 
—Terms tailored! to fit your 
budget
Just Phone 763-3300
or mail coupon to;
AVCO FINANCIAL SERVICES 
Attention: Mortgage ' Manager, 
1560 Pandosy St.
Kelowna. ,
Let me know how I may qualify 
for
$3,000 . . .  $5,000 , \
...$10,000 ..^.rriore , ■ „
Name - - . . . . . . . . I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Address
AVCO FINANCIAL SERVICES 
“We Believe in YOU’’
89. 91, 96. 98
HAVE AROUND $2,000 FOR A SEC-
P O LY  F O A M




La F r o n c e  U p h o l s t s r y
■.■"■. -■■■' ■'  ;.-tf
TWO ONLY, 815 x 15 STUDDED TIRES 
$20 for the pair. Telephone 762-0581. 98
FOR SALE — I, YEAR OLD 23 INCH 
Silvertone television. Telephone 762- 
8613. ;  , ■; ' . , 98
FISCHER PRESIDENT SKIS 210 CS; 
Soloman bindings $125, T<dephooe 785- 
5880.' ' $7,
DINING ROOM SUITE. UVINO ROOM 
suite, stove and. refrigerator tor tale. 
Telephone 762-3303. 97
7 PIECE KITCHEN SUITE. UKE 
new. Boys’ hockey equipment. Tele­
phone 7^-3538 evenings. 96
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
U68 DODGE FOLARA FOUR DOOR 
sedan. V-*. antomaUe. pnwer tiecring, 
power toakea; no spin rear tod. $1750. 
Triephone 765-7M4. lol
1967 AUSTIN 180^ ALSO 1961 PONTIAC 
station wagon. Rest otlera. Telephoaa 
T63-3SQ0 between. 9 a.m.: and S,-10 p.m 
Monday thru Friday. iM
1965 RAMBLER AMBA$SADOR 990. 26.- 
000 miles, new condition. Power brakes, 
power iteering. $1,200. often conaldtrcd. 
Telephone 7624U5 days 94. tt
1965 MN-nAC FOUR DOOR HARD  ̂
top. V4 aulomatic tn beantlfnl condi­
tion. What otters? Telephone 762-S04T.
■ . tf'.
1970 PLYMOUTH DUSTER. LOW 
mileage. $2,600. Must sell. Lady own­
er going to Europe. Telephone 783-2227.
■ ■■a
1964 VALIANT. EXCELLENT CONDI- 
tion. extra winter Ures.. block heater, 
overload springa and radio. Telephone 
763-3504 after 6. p.m.' 9 |
VIKING AUTOMATIC WASHER. LIKE 
new, good condition.-Must—sdl.—$140. 
Telephone 763-4595 anytime. 96
GOLD CHESTERFIELD AND CHAIR; 
Hoover Constellation vacuum;; tri-ilght. 
T$jephone 768-5672 after 6:00 p.m. 96




HOLIDAY CASSETTE TAPE RECORD- 
er, $20. Apply at 1683 Ethel Street. 97






EXCLUSIVE GULBRANSEN AND  
Solina electronic organ dealer lor Pen- 
ticton-Relowna area. Brownlee Plano 
and Organ 1095 Moose Jaw St.. Pen 
ticton, 492 8406. New and reconditioned 
pianos end piano toning.. .tf
1968 CORTINA OT; lOW MILEAGE. 
Excellent condition. . Lady original 
owner-and-driver.- Telephone-763-2318,—
97 ,
1970 TOY’OTA COROLLA. ONE OWN- 
er, only 6.000 miles. Radio. 6 wheels, 
including 3 winter tires. Mast be Isold, 
only $1,595. Telephone 764-4990. ' 98
1962 VOLKSWAGEN WINDOW VAN. 
new paint, radio, A-1 condition. $750. 
Telephone 763-4016. If
FOR SALE — 1967 VOLKSWAGEN 
Beetle with studded winter tires. Tele- 
.phone 763-4123. tl
PIANO. THREE YEARS OLD. LIKE 
new condition. Telephone 763-2250. 101
29A. MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
WE RENT BABY CRIBS AND ROLL- 
away cots by the week. We buy pocket 
novels, magazines and comics, garden 
tools, household fnmishings, etc. We 
sell student desks, singla and double 
beds, chests of drawers and general 
household needs. Whiteheads New and 
Used, Rutland. 765-5450; ’ T, tf
COLD SPOT REFRIGERATOR: VIK- 
ing electric range; . Inglis wringer 
washer: brown enamel wood and coal 
stove; Ashley wood heUter: padded
U-shaped bench with tuck; baby car­
riage; crib. 'Telephone 763-4232. tf
ONE BABY BUGGY, CONVERTS* TO 
stroller. Good condition $22. One high 
chair; $6, one baby walker $6, one car 
Seat $6. one white fur coat size 12. 
$10. Telephone 763-3158 after 6 p.m. 
or :anytlmeTuesday or Sunday, 96
GENERAL ELECTRIC AUTOMATIC 
washer with suds saver: and . dryer. 
Best offer takes them. No calls 2:00 
p.m. Friday to 5:00 p.m, Saturday.' 
Telephone 765-6387. 1440 Graham Road, 
Rutland. 98
N I A G A R A  THERMO CYCLOPAD. 
Like new condition.' Very beneficial; In 
stimulating circulation. Eases nervous 
tension and induces sleep. Telephone 
762-8293. tf
USED, SOLID BRONZE RANGE 
boiler, 25 gallon capacity. Complete 
with controls, Alto one used double 
compartment, concrete wash tub with 
stand. Telephone 763-4707. 96
TRACK STEREO TAPE DECK, 
working condition, $40 or best offer. 80
ond mortgage. Call Harry Lee at Col-1 Western L.P.s, Sell for $75 or will 
linson Realty 765-515., nr evenings 765-1 trade (or 8 track tapes. Western. Tele- 
9556._______  100 ' phone 763-3449. ifll
962
COURIER PATTERNS
Printed P a t t er n
22. PROPERTY WANTED
REQUIRE: TWO OR THREE BED- 
room, full bnnoment, home close to 
hospital. Improvements tn basement not 
necessary, age of home not Important, 
If Interested In moving your present 
home I and meets with requirements, 
please enntnet Jim Barton 764-4070 nr 
76.1-4313, Immediately, Lakeland Realty 
U d .«  . 00
WANTED! A THREE BEDROOM 
home mi nn acre nr more of land, witli 
fliilhiillding such ns chicken house or 
Mnhln, Must have ample water, Price 
around $20,000, Phone Sheila McLeod 
days at 765-51,1,1 or evenings 761-40011, 
CnMInson Mortgage and Invostmonls 
Uil. 100
UndiRNTI.Y WANTEDf TilRIClT nEr)- 
room, (oil hnseiheni homo with one 
or morn acres of land aultstile /or 
V.L.A, !AIso require entile. rmie|i or 
arrenge aiilinble far raising caUle. Ask 
(or Mr, Lee at 76,U35(I or 765-M55, 
Colllnson Mortgage and Investmenla.
100
S-T-MM)
WUI T»rovKlf g w w  S hr. 
hoh io  amt In vestm en t 
He,luxe d u p lex , b a iw m rn l, ear- 
IM il, lU la n c e  * i  rent,
DUPLEX TO TRADEI CLOSE 
aehwii and ahopplng, Two hedrnoma 
raeh aide, fall basenirnl, spaelmia kit- 
ehen and living room, wall io wall 
earpeting, Owner may rnnslder trad­
ing for small Iwo, hednaim home, 
close In. For hdl driallk rail Wilbur 
Roahlnaky 762-284SI evcnlnga, 764-72.10, 
MUI, Jnhnainn Realty. 96
NEW HOME -  REVENUE fiUlTE 
Well built two lH>dro»m liangnlnw, 
large living and dining room, rnhinri 
kltrhen, eolorrd plumbing, largO car­
port. Full liasrmeni with revenue lulte. 
Priced In sell at kn.ooo.no with lerpiis, 
M I..S, Regatta (%  Really Ltd . 7S’ t 
7̂.19. ,06
SUnURHAN UVINO r- 3 BEDROOM 
home, lull iMsement and large work- 
shop. Neat to new ehigiplng rrnire. 
Large lot. full price now reduced Io 
a sacrifice price e( H4,7M,oo with' 
terms, Owner will cnnelder trades ae 
part payment, MUI. Regatta , Cliv 
Reatty Ltd. T67.57M. "i i ' m
v iew ' U)T "with p a n  0  R A M i C 
sweeping view of lake and valley from 
Ptarhland to the airport. Doniotle 
water and paved roads 'Only II.TOO.OO, 
Hi O, l.e«hle and' t'o l id . 761oU7| 
Sheila Ptreoas 764 4W;: Eric T, Sher­
lock T6M71II Boh Unnle 764 m i  Ml u
M
TEN ' acres " near  ARMSTROMi, 
Culllvaled, good end, on Qarkage, In. 
rluetrlal anne. Make a nice email farm 
Value thrmt, IlSglOO Trade foe le.e 
vahiaMe properly, reeennelile dletanre. 
pliie riih  Write Bos 67, .Armatrona 
............ ' ' ' ' 'M
I HAVE A PROFESSIONAL MAN AS 
a client who reriiilres a three hcdmiim, 
lull bnsement home In Glenmore or 
Oknnagmi Missirm, Ideally Ihia home 
should have n (Irrplarc ami a large 
back yard. Call Harold Hartfield, 705- 
06 .10110 or Lakeland Realty Ltd., 763-
23. PROP, e x c h a n g e d
LET”S MAKk T  DEAl.rIS TIIe ’ DOWN 
paymeril lire prplilein on a new linme? 
I.e) MB help you, We will lake your 
present home, Imlldlng lot, car, Inick, 
tmal, Bnmvinohllc, trailer, on a new 
home, Call ns Imlay, t’realvlew llomen, 
76:|.:i7.17, 7ll2-51ll7l residence 76'Mlin3 or 
761-750I. If
FOR SALE OR SWAP FOHHELQW' 
na area properly, twenty acres at 
Mlndeg, Ontario. 170 mllra nnrlh of 
Toronto (Inurlal area). Telephone 763-
2250. 05




Pfjrll.illy (tnlKhcd, Port op all 
o( 2.')00 sq. ft, Cnn Imj tinUtiPd 
cither ,hy landlord or tfnant
Cim tnet




I.OOKINO f o n  RETIREMENT’
I'el m» «how you this esir in a o iir } ,0 \E || UOO SQI'AIIE EEET El^XlR 
area 1 bedroom! and a beaullfulty w .,,r  |.malrd at loV) cirnmoie M 
UiHlM *p.d lot riaa fueei house < all Suilable liw office or warehinne New
76.‘i-.‘i721; .S48-3807 Collect , o«n<* T *»«» «  evrningi} m<-.W bmldm*. AvatUMe frerrr^her
T  Th S If *•***“•  *^0’ Realty I l«t Can he seen during Ibe day. Tele-«. III. It Ltd, ,«J-ny».. ,  ̂ .H pn,m. ;a).iI7),
A T T E N T IO N  P IA N O  OW NERS
FULLY QUALIFIED PIANO TUNER AND 
TECHNICIAN NOW ON OUR STAFF 
Mr. Gordon Griffith
has been working in western Manitoba for a number of 
years in the piano and organ business and has done piano 
tuning and repair work for Brandon University School of 
Music.
BOOK FOR PIANO TUNING OR REPAIR NOW 763-4247 
All work fully guaranteed to your complete satisfaction.
H A M M O N D  O R G A N  STUDIOS
OF KELOWNA LTD.
,480 LEON AVE. PHONE 763-4247
T, Th. S 118
1963 CHEVRpLET IMPALA, CONVER- 
tible, A1 shape. One ovvner car. $958. . 
Telephone 764-7141 atter 6 p.m. tl
I960 PONTIAC. 4 nOOR. 6 CYLINDEIL 
standard, new tires. Good running 
condition. $295. Telephone 767-2394. 09
1970 MACH I MUSTANG. FULLY 
equipped and very low mileage. Tele­
phone 763-3550 after 4 p.m. ,104
1969 COUGAR .CONVERTIBLE FOR 
sale. 16.000 miles. Telephone 763-4952 
after 6 p.m. 96. 98, l5o
FOUR 600 X 12 STUDDED WINTER 
tires, like new. $75. Telephone . 763- 
2502. '  , 97





100 MOTORCYCLE MAGAZINES. 1965 
and up, $10. Telephone Dan at 76.1- 
4450. tf
42B. SNOWMOBILES
32. WANTED TO BUY
SPOT CASH
We. pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
■ ' items.
Phone us first at 762-5599 
J & j  NEW & USED GOODS 
1322 Ellis St.
WANTED -  USED COPPERTONE 
refrigerator and dining room suite. Tele­
phone. 763-2376. 97
w a n ted  SECOND HAND PI and  IN 
good condition. Must be no taller than 
SO inches. Telephone ,763:2994.. 96
33. SCHOOLS, VOCATIONS
fin ish  HIGH SCHOOL AT HOME. 
Canada’s leading school, National Col­
lege (B.C.), <4 Robson St.. Vancouver. 
Telephone 688-4913: ; tf
34- HELP WANTED, MALE
38. EMPLOY. WANTED
HANDYMAN •' GARDENER WOULD 
like work such os cleaning up gardens, 
raking leaves, minor repair jobs, etc. 
Telephone 762-8309 evenings. tf
1970 640 TNT SKIDOO WITH SLIDERS. 
Tuned exhaust and cover. Telephone 
767-2692. • ; \  «
SINGLE SKIDOO TRAILER FOR SALE 
at $125. Telephone 763-3833. tf
43. AUTO SERVICE 
AND ACCESSORIES
I WILL CARE FOR YOUR CHILDREN 
in my home by the hour, day or 
week. Telephone 7B3-3487 for more In­
formation. loo
E X P E R I E N C E D HOUSEKEEPER 
wishes employment in a motherless 
home. Reply to Box C781. The Kelowna 
Dhlly; Courier. . 99
EXPERIENCED T R U C K  DRIVER 
desires part or full time work. Tractor 
trailer, low bed, state truck. Apply 
969 .Stockwell Avenue. 97
CARPEN'^ER WORK WANTED; REC 
rooms, fences, cabinets, etc. Telephone
764-4939. «
LICENCED DAY CARE CENTRE 
has opening. Centrally located. Tele­




NORTHWOOD MILLS LTD., 
Western Pines Division, 
PRINCETON, B,C. .
Sawmill complex capable of 
producing 200 M b.m. per 
shift. Minimum 5 years experi- 
ence in sawmill supervision, 
required. Salary commensurate 
with experience.
APPLY IN WRITING TO
N O R TH W O O D  
M ILLS LTD .
304 MARTIN ST., 
PENTICTON, B.C, 98
WILL DO CARPENTRY JOBS AND 





P O N C H O  A N D  SCARF
Pop on this vynrm ixincho for 
lowii, couiilry, »|)oi't.s!
INSTANT k n it  ikhicIio plus 
lou'r scurf nre grent glflK, Note 
cables, luxurlou.s fringe. Use 
buiKy .varn, big needies. Cozy, 
iow-eo.sl. Puttoni 1102: fits sizes 
8-18.
FII-TY CENTS in coln.s (no 
stamps, pieiisel for each pal- 
Icvn—add 15 cent.s for eitcii pat­
tern for first-class mailing and 
special handling -- to I.aura 
Wheeler, rare of the KeloWna 
Daily Courier, Needleeraft 
Dcpl,, 60 Front St, W., Toronto. 
Print plainly PA'ITEHN NUM- 
BEH, your NAME and AD­
DRESS,
NEW 1971 Needleeraft Cnln- 
log—whales happening in knlti\i 
erochet, quilts, fa.shlons, em­
broidery. Free |)nlleruK, fiOc, 
NEW! Complete Insinnt Gift 
Book—over 100 gifts! All oeca- 
sion.s, ages, Crochet, paint, lie 
dye, decou|)nge, knit, sew, quilt, 
weave, more! $1.00,
Complete Afghan Book—ILOO 
"16 Jiffy Rugi" Book. fiOe,
, Book of 12 Prize Afghan.i. 60e, 
\Quilt Bftok 1—16 patterns. 60c. 
Museum Qul|t llook 2—pat­
tern* for 12 htiperh quilts. 60c, 
Book 3. “Quilts for Today's 
I.K’tng” . 15 pattern*. 60c
9160
SIZES 8-18
WANTED "  PACKING IIOUHE MAN- 
ager by KeremeoK Growers' Co-opera- 
live Ansoclatinn, nalnry nod slnrlliig 
date to li« delermloed, Write Mr. N,' G, 
Rlekrr, President, RU No. I, Cawstoo. 
n,C, 97
35. HELP WANTED, 
FEMALE
6-M
' f  ,
Injl TirA'kJfvMTflAlIlik
FLOW ER-FRESH!
I/)OK FRESH as a flower 
garden in this charming skim­
mer, Embroider vivid flowers 
on one version. Another with 
no sleeves, no embroidery,
Printed Pattern 9160: NEW 
MisBeii' Sizes 8, 10, 12, l4, 16, 
18, Size 12 (bust 34) takes 1!̂  
yards (iO-lneh, Transfer,
SEVENTY . FIVE CENTS 
(75c) in coins (no «ti!̂ |mps. 
please) for carh pattern—add 
15 cenl.H for each laiUern for 
flrsl-elnsB mailing and special 
handling. Print (ilninly SIZE, 
NAME, ADDRESS and STYLE 
NUMBER,
Send order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of The Kelowna 
Daily Courier, Pattern Dept., 60 
Front SI, W., Toronto,
NEW Fall . Winter Pattern 
Catalog, 114 dynamic designs. 
Free Pattern Cou|X)n. 50c.
INSTANT SEWING BOOK 
sew today, wear lomorrOw, SI. 
INSTANT FASHION BOOK- 
what-to-wear answers, acces­
sory! figure llp*^ Only $1. '
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA Hu­
man riKhta act prolilhlt* nn.v ad­
vertisement t h a t  discriminntea 
against any' persqn of any clas.i 
of persons because of . race, ro- 
llglon. color, nntlonailly, ances­
try, place of origin nr egainst 
anyone because oi ago between 44 
and 85 years unions the discrimi­
nation ta justified by a bona fide 
requirement lor. Ihe work Involved,
WILL BABY-SIT IN MY HOME. RUT- 
land, on Belgo Road, days. Telephone 
765*8097.
HOUSE CLEANING FLOOR AND 
walls, etc. Doctor offices in evening. 
Telephone 763-4681. 166
WILL BABY-SIT IN OKANAGAN MIS- 
Sion. Telephone 764-7214. 97
40. PETS and LIVESTOCK
HORSE AUCTION — FINE SELECTION 
of registered and grade saddle horse*, 
ponies and tack, Saturday. November 
28th, 7 p.m.. at B.C, Beef Growers 
Stockyard, Kamloops: Bud Stewart
Auctioneer. .173-3582.
82, 87. 88. 9.1, 94, 96
REGISTERED N O R W E G I A N  ELK- 
hounds and Beagle pups, Long-haired 
chlhuqhUB and Pomeranian cro.is pup 
Shirley Roblllard, UR 3, Salmon Arm,
119
TO BE GIVEN TO SOMEONE WHO 
will give her a good home,'on a farm 
or a ranch, Purebred trained Relrlevcr 
Brittany Spaniel. Telephone 763-5512, tf
STANDARD LONG-HAIRED DACHS 
hund puppies (or sale. Seven weeks 
old, hsd shots and tattoo. Telephone 
490-5050, Box 84. Naramata. (I8
SORREL y e a r l in g  FILLY FOR 
nnlei also two good used saddles. Tele­
phone ' 705-7293 after 5:80 p.m. week­
days or anytime weekends, 96
1 GOODYEAR TUBELESS TIRE; 
plus, wheel, size 816.5. Extra'grlp, wide 
tread, 6 ply nylon rating. Regular $140'. 
asking $90 or highest offer. Apply No. 
11. Walnut Grove Motel, TrusweU Road, 
after 4:30 p.m. loi
TWO SETS VOLKSWAGEN BUCKET 
seats, newly recovered In diamond 
tufted black naugahyde, $45 pair. Tele- 
phone 762-4154 8 a.m. - S p.m. 98
1957 CHEV. MOTOR 283, 1500 MILES. 
Completely rebnilt with four barrel and 
two barrel carb and manifolds. Rea­
sonable otters. Telephone 782-7206. 97
FOUR UNI-ROYAL 'HOER JPAW WIDE 
ovals,. raised white lettering, used two 
months. New $225: asking $125. Tele­
phone 762-3419. 9$
TWO, WHITEHALL 15 INCH TIRES 
mounted on 9 inch deep rims. Fit Ford 
or Chrysler. $40. Telephone Dan at 
763-4450. tf




44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
FOR SATE OR TRADE 1959 CHBVEO- 
let half ton. Body and paint In very 
good condition: Hanning bnt Heed* en­
gine work. Will trade for good used 
Skl-doo. or will sell for $250. Telephone 
765-5816. 101
1963 G,M.C. HALF 'TON. 8 FOOT 
step side. Runs good. Needs paint job. 
This truck Is a real bargain at $575. 
Telephone 765-5816, loi






Complete faciiitles on OK 
Lake, Now under new manage­
ment. Rates $30 and uti.
Telephone 768-5459
T, Th. S. tf
I’UREnRED GERMAN SHORT HAIR 
Pointer*. Also purebred Blue Tic houmi; 
Telephone 782-7128. I0|
PRIVATE itlblNG LESSONS  ̂ IN̂  
doors. Afternoons or evening*. Tele­
phone 7fl5-703(l, If




AcconluHte the Joys, ellmlniilc 
ihe bill.* b.v becoming an AVON 
Rcpi'eRcntiitivc in your neigh- 
borliuod. Call now; —
MRS. I. CRAWI'ORD 
I74.‘i Ridiimiiul St,, Kelowna 
VfiZ-.-jOfi.S (call collcci)
100
diltL FIIIDAY FOB COU.ECTION 
office. Mint have *oine iMmkbeepIng. 
lypin* and general olllee experlenee, 
l-egal knowledge an a»«el, Halary to 
cotninensurale with rxperieiiee. All 
rrplle* confidential. Reply lo Box (,'711,1, 
The Kelowna Dally Courier, (W
RKQIlinKiV IlY, IJ)(:Air“AI),IUti'nNG 
firm, *e<relary with lyping and (liela,- 
phone experlenee. For appninimrni nin- 
tact Wrlxhrod and Co, Adliislera Ltd .
at 711.1-2316. 97
WANTED MAHIBE WOMAN AN 
bte In hoii.ekerper lor aged (-nuple m 
Ihe city III Armstrong, TeieMlpne Kel- i 
own* 761-5322 <-(dleel. 06
36. HELP WANTED.
MALE OR FEMALE
RaT k s  "VK nRO NK ~NEEi»EirFi»B
last griming butinr.*. Musi haia basic 
knaMlrdge r,( Imsinraa nieliKHl* with 
atilbty In lake niniKd. Telepliniie 7M- 
7.131 lor appninlineni All. delaila pio 
voted at interMew m , x , II
kiiu.KR nn iis ii com panv  nEQiiDii-'
full nr pad lime male nr female In I 
aervlr* Keirmna area. Apply Mr D 1 
herteni, j*oo Kiminnp* Road, Vernnn, i 
or |rlr|ihnna 542 I'M! 101 I
37. SALESMEN AND | 
AGENTS
ARE YOU INTEREhO D IN ' 1 , 
career In Real E.lale? Welle tn II,n 1 
l 7S1, The KeOmna Dally ( miriei *4,
I.OSIGYEAR DIAMOND DRILL HX 
core, Compicle with nil equlpmenl. Will 
Nell, lenae , or trade. Telephone 763-2247,
____________' - _  __ 66
I'ARMAl.i]" cun " ’rilACTlOR' WITH 
mower, eullivntnr and plow, Like new 
Price $788, Teleplome 765-0839, tf
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
196,1 DODGE POLARA 440 HTA'iiON 
wagon, aiilnmalle IrnnamlHalnn, radio, 
power Meering, brake* and rear win­
dow, Clo*e*l offer lo $608. Denpnrale 
tn »ell, Telephnile 76,1-4010, |(
1(102 Mir-R(.'ljRY. imWER HTlOEliiNG, 
power broke*, 390 cubic Inch, Hire*- 
speed, niilomntle, aino »leien tape, $599, 
Also 1902 Envoy, fmir-apeed, Wl|l ar- 
cept Iriule, Trieplume 70.1-7197, 9I
19.10 AllfillN HEALEY' KI’ORTH ROAI)- 
*lei, 1954 M,G. apnila enlipo, In good 
running cnndllUm, Teleplume 702-3,101,
1906 FORD GALAXY 500, 2 boon
bardinp, aulomnlle, power slerring, 
power brake*. Tape deck. 390 molnr. 
Telephone 702 327.1, , |01
1969 MOniLE HOME. 12' X 68', TIIRF.E 
hedrnoma, utility room with extra van­
ity, ftillv Bkirted and *etup, Furni*lied 
nr unfurnished. Teleplum* 769-6494 
after 5130 p.m. 181
nOLLOHOME B’kSO'r Wlfil lO'xlS’ 
cahana and 20'xR' veranda nn com- 
plelely landscaped lot with cedar 
hedge. Excellent condition, Must be 
seen. Telephone 769-9035, 98
ifl'~x~92‘' “ii)nf” (iENKn'AL wTiiii^ 
home. 3 bedroom* plus addlllnmil rimm 
and covered sundeck. Telephimn 7«1- 
22.18. 101
1070 MARLE'I'TE 'rilAiucVr 12’x66' 
wllli s I3'fnnt K*l’*'u*o> !vro bedrooms, 
fiillv aklrled ond fenced In a nice 
Irsller courl. Telepluiiic 762-5:i60, 08
NEW"*ANI) IIHEd”  MOIliU'r HfllilEII 
for tale. In perfect rrllrrmcnt cniiri, 
clone lo all ahnppln*. 1894 Glenmore 
HI,, telephone 783-3390. if
iu-:N'rAi, piJRaiAHi'r two' redrodm
double wide, wall In wall carpel*, d*. 
luxe fiirnllnre. Net In 'I'rojaii Vllln. 
Telephone 763-41.11 enyllme. If
SIIAKTA TRAILER COURT--VACANCY 
Inr deliix* mobile home*. Aernas from 
Rnlery lleardi on l.akeshnrs Road, Tele­
phone 763 2878, If
in'X 44 GENERAL. I'WI) REDROOMN. 
enpiplelelv Inmlshed, $-100 dn«n. Will 
consider Iradc*, Trlephoii" 767-2363, If
48. A U C rioN  SALES
KELOWNA A lin  ION DOME REOt'- 
Inr aplex every Wedne*(iay, 7i0n p,m. 
W* nay rash (nr complete enlale* end 
hmiseludd ennieni* Telennuna 76,V,U(7, 




.Wednesday- Nov. 25, 7  p.m.
(’hcstcifield milled, chiiin ciihlncl, TVii, bedfi, rhrome 
.suite, bunk beds, ti'Hller size, lefrlgoialon (
,* lliidkel ||iim|>eni, lentluT hats, glasn gift ware, Iiidlfs' new 
jacket and slacks, sewing macliine, eninu, crimeniH and 
l)lnoculnis,
* Tools, l(K)l bar, .tmidl I..P, tgnk. electric healers, snow 
shovels, basetmard healers anih hikes.
• And hundreds of iniseellaneoiiK uitiele*.
KELOW N A AUCTION DOME
llighwiiy fl7 N. behind (he Drtve-m Tlieaii'e 7(LV5H47
Call Classified Ads Direct /
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Federal M inisters  
O w nersh ip  Issue
OTTAWA (CP)'— Two federal 
cabinet ministers Saturday de­
livered a one-two punch to 
Imock out a liberal i^Ucy con­
vention resolution urging major­
ity Canadian control of “ iroporr 
tant” industries. '
The bbw w^s administered by 
Jean Marchand. regional eco­
nomic expansion minister,.and 
E x t e r n a l  Affairs Minister 
Mitchell Sharp, the latter play­
ing ^acO y tim'same role as he 
did a t the 1966 pai ty policy con­
ference. !
In . 1966, Waiver Gorlon, for­
mer finance raiiusto, was the 
main spokesman for Canadian
In War Against Pollution
TOKYO (Reuter) — The Jap­
anese g o v e r n m e n t  today 
launch^  a major campaign to 
clean up the country's a?”, sea 
and rivers with a special parlia­
mentary session to consider new 
wide - ranging . anti - pollution 
laws.
During the 25-day session the 
government hopes to toughen 
eight laws and push ttu;ough 
seven new bills to combat the 
growing problem which is chok­
ing cities and causing some of 
the world’s worst riyer and 
coastal water pollution.
The most controversial bill 
demands jail sentences of up to 
three years and heavy fines for 
industrial chiefs whose compa­
nies cause dangerous contami­
nation.
It also declared pollution a 
crime and places the onus on in­
dustry to prove its innocence.
Another proposal requires in 
dustry to pay between 2.5 and 
100 per cent of the cost of anti­
pollution projects.
Revisions to the present air 
pollution prevention law will in­
crease r e g i o n a 1 government 
powers to crack down on in­
dustrial offenders and vehicles 
T hey will he able to close 
down heavily on polluting indus­
tries, set standards for sulphur- 
levels in oil used by factories 
and control car exhaust emis­
sions. In areas where exhaust 
pollution exceeds safe limits, re­
gional governments will be ablw 
to ban all traffic..
A new law is proposed on 
ocean pollution to replace cur­
rent legislation which only cov­
ers oil contamination. Control 
on industrial waste discharge 
into riyers also would be tight­
ened up.
There also is for the first time 
legislation to counter offensive 
smells from industrial concerns, 
and a noise control law also is 
being revised.
control of the Canadian econ­
omy.
But this time there was no 
strong fighting element to come 
to the support of the resolution 
which said "our target for na­
tional economic poUcies is ma­
jority Canadian control of im­
portant industries.” ‘
Tex E n e m a r  k of Prince 
George, B.C., said overwhelm­
ing priorily must be given to 
the maintenance of Canadian 
control over Canadian industry 
He said Canada is being nib­
bled away by foreigners who 
have ttdten over hundreds . of 
companies, not with their own 
money but by borrowing from 
Cana^an banks.
The debate took place in the 
conyention forum on the econ­
omy, wWch passed resolutions 
on to a plenary meeting by 
vote of at least 30 per cent in 




STAFFORD, England (CP) — 
Chiropodist M. A; Abbott ad­
vised parents that stretch nylon 
socks could cause permanent 
damage to their children’s feet 
The nylon’s pressure forced toes 
to grow in the wrong position 
and could lead to penhanent 
malformation, he contend^, 
report, published by Stafford­
shire’s medical officer of health 
showed that almost 13,000 chil­
dren received treatment for foot 
troubles last year.
Plan Sunk
VICTORIA (CP)—A proposal 
by Kamloops to include within 
the city'botmdaries all surround­
ing areak within a 10 - mile 
radius has been squashed by 
Municipal Affairs Minister Dan 
Campbell.
Following a three-day hear­
ing which he conducted last 
month, Mr. Campbell said in 
report released today that areas 
which do not want to- be in­
cluded within the city bound­
aries will have their wishes 
respected.
If they desire it and "if practi­
cal,” these areas may be m 
corporated as separate munici­
palities, the minister said.
Meanwhile,.Kamloops will be 
permitted to extend its bound 
aries to include immediatelyr 
adjacent unorganized a r  e a 
which have confirmed they 
want to become part of the 
city. ■'
At the hearing last month re­
sidents of surrounding areas op­
posed extension of city limits 
on grounds that Kamloops taxes 
were ixx) high. In turn the city 
blamed its Ugh tax rates on tlie 
fact that it has to provide many 
services for the benefit of 
neighboring low-tax areas.
; ; 'V'V , ' ' ,
r . ' > 4/1-
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Grits Take Trudeau's Advice 
To Reject Rein On P .Q . Lav.'s
NEED FOREIGN CAPITAL
The resolution favoring ma­
jority Canadian control of im 
portant industries was rejected 
outright after Mr. Sharp said 
parts of the country need for­
eign capital and should get it.
In its place went a Quebec- 
proposed resolution, later ap­
proved, which said, in part 
We do not think that a system 
atic restriction of foreign invest 
ments constitutes an appropri 
ate method to obtain economic 
independence.”
Such restriction would run 
against the better interests of 
some parts of the country, th 
resolution said.
Mr. Marchand said that if the 
Liberals wanted to restrict for­
eign development in Canada 
they would haye to look at the 
consequences. Such a move 
would be at the expense of some 
regions of Canada.
Mr;. Sharp said the Liberals 
are dedicated to national unity 
and all policy resolutions should 
lie directed to that.
The question of foreign owner­
ship was only one part of the 
problem of Canadian independ­
ence. Canada should not split on 
regional lines.
The Quebec resolution was 
strongly supported by the Mani­
toba . delegation and a New 
Brunswick delegate said he 
would not like to have an elec­
tion on the issue of economic in­
dependence versus jobs.
Michael Johnson of Victoria 
said Canada is rapidly losing its 
power to make political deci­
sions because of foreign eco­
nomic domination.
The forum also approved a 
resolution saying that it is in 
the national interest for Canadi­
ans to regain control of the text­
book industry.
T A K IN G  A  B REATHER
Douglas Doney appears to 
be blowing off steam. Actual­
ly, it’s just a , matter of posi­
tion. He’s standing in front 
of a steam line opened for 
cleaning in downtown Toronto.







and well stocked 
with Christmas Gifts
The Perfect Gift
lor everyone to enjoy is
COLOR T V ,
•  RCA •  ZENITH 
•  GENERAL 
ELECTRIC 
or maybe
A NEW BLACK & WHITE 
TV
Sec them today at
BARR & ANDERSON
594 Bernard Ave. 762-3039
Why not n
SEASON’S SKI PASS 
TO LAST MOUNTAIN 
A TRULY DIFFERENT 
GIFT








Add Leisure to Her Life . . . 
with a new
•  Range •  Refrigerator
«> Dishwasher 
•  Vacuum Cleaner
•  Washer and Dryer from
BARR & ANDERSON
594 Bernard Aye. 702-3039
TORONTO (CP) — A federal 
transport department m e t a l -  
lurgist today reconstructed the 
final minutes of an Air Canada 
DC-8-63 jet liner that crashed-in 
flames July 5 north of - 'Toronto 
International Airport killing all 
109 persons aboard.
Air a c c i d e n t  investigator 
Terry Heaslip analysed a step- 
by-step breakup of the big jet­
liner’s right wing after the air­
craft bounced off an airport 
runway, losing its outer right 
engine.
Mr. Heaslip told a_ federal in­
quiry into the air disaster that 
Flight 621 climbed away from 
the runway after "an extremely 
hard landing” in which one of 
its 19,000-pound-tbrust Pratt p.nd 
■(Pitney engines scrOped the 
runway and tore loose.
The aircraft tried to regain al­
titude in an effort to circle the 
airport for a second landing ap­
proach. Approxindately 21/̂  min 
utes later the right wing, was 
wracked by the first of three ex 
plosions. It blew off the inner 
right engine, also large sections 
of wing plating in the area of 
the fuel tank, ML Heaslip testi­
fied. . ■
A second explosion, seconds 
later, blew off 19 feet of the 
right wing, including the wing 
lip.
The third explosion took out 
anotlicr section of wing plating 
in the area of a main fuel tank. 
Mr. Heaslip said there was no 
evidence of an in-flight fire until 
after the third explosion.
WING CHARRED
Basing his conclusion on ox- 
aininatlon of the wreckage, the 
depaitineiit iiivestlgator said: 
"The evidence of fire after 
the third explostoh Includes 
smoko flow over the right wing 
The paint was blistered." ,
Ho added that the right tail 
stabilizer—the tall wing—was 
also streaked with soot.
By the time the third explo­
sion occurred, the . elongated 
DC-8 was in an uncontrollable 
right turn and losing altitude. It 
crashed into a farmer’s field 
nose first north of the airport.
OTTAWA (O*) — FoIJomng 
the advice of Prime DCnister 
T^deau, Liberal MPs Monday 
defeated an Opposition attempt 
to insert into the government’s 
public order bill machinery to 
review administration of toe 
legislation by Quebec authori­
ties. . ■'
. The House moved on to third 
and' final reading of the bill 
after defeating 63 to 33 a Con- 
s e r,v a t i V e amendment that 
woulid have set up an adminis- 
rator—a judge—to oversee pro­
vincial application of toe bill 
and ensure civil liberties were 
not abused.
The debate continues today. 
Prime Minister Trudeau told 
the Commons '’earlier he 
jected toe establishment of a re­
view board' under the public 
order -bill as an encroachment 
on provincial autonomy.
A weekend Liberal policy con 
ference passed a resolution call­
ing for such a board.
In toe debate on third reading 
New Deipocrat Leader T. C.l 
Douglas moved that the bill b e ' 
sent back to toe committee-of- 
toe-whole for reconsideration. 
Speaker Lucien Lamoureux de­
layed .any ruling on accepting 
the motion until today.
Mr. Trudeau told the Com­
mons that in telephone discus­
sions with Quebec Premier 
Bourassa no way could be found 
to establish a federal review 
board.
He would therefore "bow to 
toe premier of Quebec” who 
had promised to allow no abuse 
of civil rights through adminis­
tration of the public order bill.
Tbe prime minister said his 
government was not prepared to 
become a "big brother” to the 
provincial counterpart by im­
posing supervision of Quebec 
authorities.
Quebec had already estab­
lished a watchdog committee 
under the War Measures Act, 
although that committee had no' 
legal autoority.
Legal authority was unneces­
sary because toe province had 
an ombudsman empowered to 
protect citizens against govern­
mental injustice.
The Public Order (Temporary 
Measures) Act, 1970, extends 
the powers of arrest and deten-, 
tion provided by regulations 
under toe War Measures Act. It 
makes certain limitations, such 
as reducing to seven from 21 
days the period a person may 
be kept in jail without charge, 
When toe public order bill
takes effect the regulations will 
automatically be revoked.
Another amendment, defeated 
58 to 33, would have allowed 10 
MPs to force a debate in the 
douse on a proposal to repeal 
toe law before-toe,expiry date 
set in toe bill, next April 30..
The bill allows only, toe gov­
ernment to end its application 
before then. Parliament’s con­
sent would be needed to extend 
it. '
D o u  g l  a s'Hogarth (L—New 
Westminster) p r o p o s e d  an 
amendment—carried without a 
r e c o r d e d  vote—allowing the 
government to end application 
in toe middle of an extension 
period.
In toe debate on the Gonserv- 
a l i v e  amendment opposition 
spokesmen hammered hard at 
toe government for rejecting 
the call of its own. party’s con­
ference for a review board.
Only Pierre De Bane (L—Ma- 
tane) broke from party ranks to 
vote with toe opposition.
Conservattvc House ■ Leader 
Gerald. B a l d w i n  called, the ^  
prime minister’s position on toe ^  
review' board issue "abs61ut(il.3r 
drivel’! and .suggested* toe go\-- ”  
emment had“ long ago entered 
into secret c o n v e n a n t  with 
Quebec not to change the bill 
one iota.”
-. Mr. Douglas said the emer­
gency powers already granted 
(JuelKC police had whetted toe . 
appetite of Mr. Choquette for. 
still more.
Moreover, "toe antics of iho%X 
police in Quebec have made toe 
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Upholstering
•  Fully guaranteed workmanship
•  Free pick-up and delivery
•  For your free estimates
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The consumer accepted 
Snowmobile. See them 
now — 14-65 H.P. Also 
great saving# on goggles 
and clothing. Very fast 
part# service — U s e d  
Macitines In stock. Call
ESKIMO 71
Snlcs A Service 
1340 Graham ltd., 
SprIngvaUcy, Rutland 
5-7902. Open 6-9 Weekday#, 
AU Day S al
Shop Here
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Gifts for F.vcryonc on 
Ywir List This Year
Your Christmas Gift Store 
•  For Her • ;  For Him 
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for any amount for VW 
ParU and Acce«sorlc« from 
Mervyn Motors from 
anyone (or anyone.
MERVYN MOTORS
1575 Water St, 762-2307
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VANCOUVER -  BrlUsh Co­
lumbia Indian chiefs concluded 
their second nmiual conference 
In Vancouver at the weekend, 
dctcrhilned to take over admin­
istration of their own affnlrs.
They want more government 
money to,do It. bid they Insist 
they should make the decisions 
that affect development of the 
province's 47,000 Indians.
Clilefs and other delegates 
representing B.C.'s 188 Indian 
bands left the conference en 
couraged by the growth and 
progrsms made by the Union of 
B.C, Indian Chiefs over the p/ist 
year.
They agreed to accept, in 
principle, a position paper re 
Jeetlng the federal government 
|M)lk',v prn|X)snl to toss out the | 
Indian Act and wipe onl the In­
dian affair# dt‘parlmcnl. i
They want a reformed net I 
giving eon.stitutional gunrnntee.sl 
of their sisiTlal rights including 
economic apd other aid as well 
as al)oriKina'l huiding and fish­
ing rlghl.s. . . .  .
Tlsey say the end of the In-, 
rilnn Act would menu the end 
of their speeial statun ns Can­
ada's native eilizea.s,
Tile union plans tojncet again 
In March, at which time claims 
tor compensation tor virtually 
all the land in the province will 
he <lisni.sscd,
Europe when you w ant i t . .
1. Want the airline that goes where and when 
you want to go? Fly with us.
We fly  from more cities in Canada to more cities 
in Europe more often than any other airline.
2; Want the airline that gets you there at the 
right price? Fly with us.
Off-season fares are lowest. And there arc more 
ways to save. 14-28 and 29-45 day economy 
excursion fares, Affinity Group fares for 25,40 
and 80, and a range of exciting low-cost tours. 
Check with ypurtravol agent or Air Canada.
3, ‘VVant the airline that will patnpor you?
Fly with us.
The plehsuro starts the minute you bpard, We 
have attentive multilingual cabin crows on every 
f liqht to help you feel at homo, the comfort of 
hushed travel in roclinor seats, and superb foods 
and wines to match your flight,
4. Want the airline that offers still more?
Fly with us.
Add your choice of a largo number of off-season 
''Breakaway" specials to your trip, whatever your 
reason for going, Like a Maxi weekend in London 
for only $33,50, Or a BritRail special. Ora 6-day 
Alpine ski special. Or got a special Eurail pass.
Or a "Welcome to Paris" day. None tie you to any 
itinerary. Some are oven Irno, Wo have a complete 
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C0 1 li.C(VC wootl.
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B L A C K  M A T B I K
^$CRBBN on4 the new « 
"BBS’* Pho«i>tM>r Pot 
Scrocn, In BCA’a now 
improved Accucolor ptc* 
torn tube, oro computer 
deslime<t tor the most 




AinBMATIC FINK Ti A ÎNG 
* nutomellcolly and Accurate- 
ly looks in tne correct Aignol 
on all chnnuels. It makes 
colour TV virtually fiddle- 
free and uncomplicated. No 
more meters and push-but­
tons. .
, i
Ilchintl ev ery  eolottr 
T V  In th e  Btiy'd 
OUAItANXEI!: 
SA TISFA CTIO N
■ . jt , ' 1
d  Free delivery. , , , 
•  A colour ’specialist kloltet 
up your TV in your home 
and fine tune It to your 
own area conditions. 
fiSnCA WAItltANty: Ooe^ 
year parts ond lat>oor. 
Five ycnro on’the picture 
tul>e (two years uneondi' 
tiohal; 3-S years you pay 
only 1/3 retail t«)be pHeo).
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